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W inter Prices On 
Apples Highest In 
Last Four Years
Ship[)crs Federation Boosts Prices On Winters Up To 
1932 Level—Macs Also Raised For Second Time— 
New Values Received Fairly Well By Prairies— 
Price Fixing Committee Endorsed By General Fed­
eration Meeting—Cannery Consumption Big Factor
PRICES on fall and winter apples took a decided boost last Thursday afternoon at a meeting of the Shippers’ Federation, 
and as a result a price level has been maintained on winter varieties 
which compares quite favourably with that of 1930.
There is a decided upward trend to the market and, even with 
the higher values, distribution has not been hampered to any great 
degree. The results of this new standard of prices will probably 
be seen in the next two weeks, some shippers say.
There has been a slight slowing up in the Mac deal with little 
response on winters as yet. One comment from Edmonton indicated 
that a buyer had cut his order in half because of the boost, but this 
was not general, it is understood. Calgary and Saskatoon have made 
little response to the offerings of winters, while the main orders 
are from Regina and Winnipeg.
It was a surprise to many shippers last Thursday to hear that 
so many McIntosh apples had moved from the Valley. The decrease 
in estimates of ten to fifteen per cent on all varieties was also taken 
into account.
McIntosh were shoved up 15c per box on Extra Fancy and 
Fancy, wrapped, on all varieties except Cee face and fill and No. 3 
face and fill. It was found, however, that there was such a demand 
for these two low grades when prices were wired to the prairies that 
a further raise of ten cents was made.
In 1932 the opening price on Extra Fancy Macs was set at 
$1.40, the height now reached by that grade. But the difference 
between that year and this is that there was a downward trend to 
the market four years ago, whereas the Mac market today is stead­
ily climbing.
Delicious were boosted 25c for Cee wrapped, 20c on Extra Fancy and 15c 
on Fancy. It was decided to hold off for a time on other gradings of Delicious, 
but those grades quoted are now for sale on all markets. The 1931 opening 
prices are the last ones to compare favourably with these figures.
Extra Fancy Newtowns and Winesaps are now selling at $1.75 and Stay- 
mans and Spitzenbergs at $1.40, the best figures since 1930, but hardly to be 
compared yet with the 1929 opening values, when $2.00 and higher figures 
were in use.
Complete Price List ----------------------— ------ :----- - ------
A  complete lis t. of values as set up 
by the Shippers’ Federation and re­
leased to the trade on Friday follows:
McIntosh: Extra Fancy, wrapped,
$1.40; Fancy, $1.25; Cee, $1.10; Fancy,
F. & F,, $1.00; Cee, F. & F., 85c; No. 3. 
hailed, 90c; No. 3, F.,& F(^  85c.
Delicious: Extra Fancy, $1.60; Fancy,
$1.40; Cee. $1.25.
Winesap and Newtown: Extra Fancy,
$1.75; Fancy, $1.65; Cee, $1.45.
Stayman and Spitzenberg: Extra Fan­
cy, $1.40; Fancy., $1.30; Cee, $1.20. Spit­
zenberg, Orchard Run, F. ,& F., $1.10.
Spy and Rome Beauty: Fancy, $1.30;
Orchard Run, F. & F., $1.10.
Wagener, Baldwin, Ontario, Salome,.
R.C. Pippin: Orchard Run, wrapped, 
marked Cee, $1.20; Orchard Run, F. &
F., $1.05.
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Central Lighting Proposed 
For Bernard Avenue From 
Ellis To Abbott Streets
FRIENDSHIP IS 
BASIS OF 6YR0 
ORfiANIZATIONS
Keg Rutherford Gives Splendid 
Talk To Local Club On 
Founder’s Night
R A ISED  $12,000 IN  T W E L V E  
Y E A R S
Poles Would Be Removed From Sides Of Street — 
Narrow Boulevard Along Centre With Ornamental 
Iron Lamp Standards And Flower Beds
Gyros Plan Comedy For Welfare 
Committee And Convention 
Funds
Upper picture: A picturesque rocky point on the lake shore below
the road.
Lower picture: Volunteer workers busy with pick and shovel on
the grade. Two lady workers are in the foreground with backs to 
camera.
K elowna Elks 
Net $300 In  
Carnival
Macs On Hand  
Are Steadily 
Decreasing
When export and domestic 
grades are combined there are 
only 654,198 more , box.es of 
McIntosh to ship from the Ok­
anagan, figures of the B. C. 
Tree Fruit Board show. This 
figure was brought up to last 
Saturday, October 10.
Of the total shipment of 
Macs, 884,728 boxes, 519,843 
have moved domestic and 
364385 to export, leaving the 
above balance unsold.
Already 1,433 boxes of Jon­
athans have gone domestic. 
131,911 export, totalling 133.- 
344 boxes, and leaving a bal­
ance of 504,665 boxes.
Figures for the week of Oct­
ober 5 to 10. showan interest­
ing comparison with the same 
week last year. In 1936 the 
week’s disposal was 96,103 to 
domestic, and 50,044 to export, 
whereas in the same period of 
1935 the domestic shipments 
were 46,830 and export, 146,- 
702.
Kelowna Elks’ First Annual 
Carnival was a highlight in en­
tertainment last Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday when that en­
ergetic organization netted $300 
for the Christmas Hamper Fund.
Every novelty carnival attrac­
tion was displayed by the. Elks 
those three nights, including 
crown and anchor, housie housie, 
wheels, gun shoots, arrow game, 
numbers games, and many others.
Each evening a large number, 
of valuable prizes were given 
away to holders of lucky tickets. 
These tickets were free, and ar­
oused great interest among the 
spectators.
Vernon Elks visited Kelowna 
on one oPtwo nights to aid the 
Kelowna organization in its 
attempt to operate such a earn- 
Ival.
The entire net proceeds of the 
carnival, will be devoted to aid­
ing unfortunate Kelowna citizens 
at the Yuletide season. Hampers 
will be distributed and many 
families will be made happy 
through the generosity of the 
Elks and the citizens in general.
CLOTHING STOLEN 
DURING SERVICE
Hat And Windbreaker Lifted 
From United Church On 
Sunday Evening
Two reports of theft were brought 
before, the attention of the Provincial 
Police over the week-end, one of these 
being of an unusual type, and con­
cerned the entering of the United 
Church during the evening service on 
Sunday.
Some sneak thief entered the vesti­
bule of the United Church and stole 
a hat, the property of Ernest Burnett, 
and a leather windbreaker belonging 
to Leslie Stone. Three young men 
were observed in a car which did not 
belopg to them while the service was 
in progress.
On Saturday evening the home of 
Mr. Bill Harmeling was entered, while 
he was advertising the Elks Carnival 
on Bernard Avenue, by means of a 
public address system. About ,$5 in cash 
was taken from a small bank, as well 
as jewellery trinkets.
HUGH McKenzie
EXPECTS JUBILEE 
TO PAY DEBTS
W as Assured At Vancouver That 
All Claims W ill Be 
Satisfied
There is every likelihood that the 
Jubilee Committee will pay all its 
commitments, as well as those of the 
Sales Committee, was the observation 
of Mr. Hugh McKenzie, ex-Jubilee Su­
pervisor for Kelowna, on returning 
here from Vancouver last week-end.
This view-point is again substantiat- 
I ed in a lengthy report from the Jubi- 
I lee Committee,, in Coast papers arriv- 
; ing here this morning, 
j It is understood that the promised 
' $25,000 from the Provincial Govern- 
! ment has not been made available as 
' yet, but will be forthcoming shortly. 
This has delayed settlement, it is said. 
' (Continued on Page 5)
"Gyro i.s perpetuated on friendship. 
Tlie fraternal spirit will carry on for 
a long time, because it is founded on 
friendsltip. Gyro gets closin' to tlie 
members because of the service it per­
forms. Gyro is not a service organiza­
tion. but members are bound together 
because of the service they give.” 
Such was the pronouncement of Mr. 
Reg. Rutherford to membdirs of the 
Kelowna Gyro Club at its semi-mon­
thly meeting at the Royal Anne on 
Tuesday. It was Founder’s Night and 
Gyro Reg. gave an interesting account 
of the history of the organization, loc­
ally and Internationally.
Elks And Junior Board 
Advancement has been made in 
Kelowna, he continued, and .several 
service clubs have been formed and 
are now flourishing. He cited, especi­
ally. the Elks and the Jiinior Board of 
Trade. Both of these organizations are 
excellent, he believed, because they 
give the young felow an opportunity 
to feel that he is doing something for 
his city.
The Gyro Club has been careful to 
pick its members, and thus has been 
successful. Reg. had always found the 
minority willing to fall in line with 
the majority in any subject.
Many phases of community \Vork 
were still to be done in Kelowna, and 
possibly a new type of scheme for 
raising funds would have to be found. 
He detailed a number of the large pro- 
(Continued on Page 9)
SCHOOLTEACHERS 
TO GATHER HERE 
FOR CONVENTION
<4*
NIGHT SCHOOL IS 
ASSURED FOR 
WINT^MONTHS
Numerous Subjects Are Extended 
To Kelowna Residents In 
Special Courses
N E E D  M O RE L IB R A R Y  
BO O K S
R ® c k y  G r ® n n d  I m p e d e s  
Advsif&ce O f  M siram ata  
Road Coiistriictioii
Length N ow  Graded Slightly Less Than Three Miles 
— Tw o Ladies Included In W orking Party Of 
Sixty-Six On Sunday— Forty Turned Out Tp W ork  
On Thanksgiving Day.
Elarly Suitdries: Orchard Run, F. & 
F., 85c.
Golden Delicious: Extra Fancy, $1.4Q; 
Fancy, $1.25; Cee, $1.10.
Russet and Tolmain Sweet: O. R-. 
-wrapped, marked Cee, $1.30; O.R., F. & 
F., $1.10.
Jonathan: Fancy, F. & F„ $1.00; hail­
ed, Orchard Run, No. 3. 85c.
Winter Banana: O.R., wrapped, mar­
ked Cee. $1.00; Orchard Run, F. & F„ 
85c.
Drop On Export Prices
On Wednesday morning wired aid- 
vice from the Old Country showed that 
export prices had dropped from the 
first high level of 14s. to 10s. and 11s. 
This is still a substantial price.
One of the main features of the 
session was the demand from the price 
fixing committee that it would have to 
receive a vote of confidence from the 
entire Federation, or it would be forced 
to resign. There had been rumours 
throughout the Valley, stated Mr. A. C. 
Lander, that the committee was forcing 
the price issue.
The Federation meeting determined 
that it was unfair to the price setting 
committee to make it stand the “gaff,” 
when the entire group always passed 
on the prices.
• This attitude on the part of the ship­
pers cleared the air. Mr. R. B. Staples, 
(Continued on Page 4)
Kelowna School Board Agrees To  
Use Of Gym FcJr Physical 
Education Classes
Night school classes and the classes 
to be undertaken by the Department 
of Education for physical training un­
der the guidanc e^ of Mr. Jack Lynes, 
were the main topics under considera­
tion by the Kelowna School Board 
when in session last night.
It has been determined that the 
night school classes will commence on 
November 2, providing sufficient en­
rolment is obtained. The classes in­
clude the following subjects: Commer­
cial classes, bookkeeping, typing and 
shorthand; woodwork, dressmaking, 
leather work and art, folk dancing, 
junior matriculation subjects, senior 
matriculation subjects, ^ d  current 
history.
Need Average Of Ten
Twelve to fifteen members are need­
ed for each course; as an average of 
ten throughout the year is necessary, 
Mr. Roy Stibbs pointed out. The entire 
matter of lining up these classes was 
left in the hands of the Junior High 
Principal.
Extension lectures, similar to those 
carried out last winter, will again be 
(Continued on page 5)
Distances are deceptive in rough*!*. 
country arid speedometer measure­
ments made on Monday showed the 
length of construction carried out on 
the Kelowna-Naramata road project 
up till then to be 2.7 miles, or about 
half a mile less than the general esti­
mate.
Owing to the rocky nature of the 
ground, it was not possible to make 
any great distance on Sunday and 
Monday, but improvement was effected 
of the road already built and a grade 
was constructed from the “Corral” up 
to the bench south of that point, in the 
grading of which Vic DeHart’s team 
was of great assistance.
Two Visitors From England
A  pleasing feature was the attend­
ance of two ladies, clad in workman­
like coveralls, who turned out among 
the sixty-six workers on Sunday and 
shovelled energetically. At the - lunch 
hour they were given a hearty cheer 
by the assembled toilers, and at the 
close of work for the day one of them 
took a group photograph of the “gang” 
as a souvenir to carry back to England 
as evidence df the indomitable public 
spirit of the West.
These two ladies. Miss Stella Clay­
ton and Miss Rosamund Lyster, put 
even the hardest workers to shame. 
They learned of the expedition on 
Saturday and requested to be- taken 
out to the job. They arrived flfteeh 
minutes ahead of any of the men on 
Sunday morning, at the starting point.
Tieing handkerchiefs over their 
hands, the two ladies wielded picks, 
shovels, mattocks and other tools with 
such a vim that many young bucks 
who rested on their shovels at many 
an opportunity, were “shown up” in 
grand style.
Travelled On Freighter
The two ladies were out again on 
Monday, Thanksgiving Day, and seem­
ed to enjoy themselves thoroughly.
Subscriptions For 
East Side Road 
Now  Total $127
The list of subscriptions for 
the work of putting through 
the Naramata-Kelowna road 
on the east side of Okanagan 
Lake, has fast been mounting, 
until now the fund totals $127. 
The sum, on last publication 
in The Courier, amounted to 
$67. Here are the donations 
for this week:
Previously acknowledged
S 67.00
Miss Bent ..................  2.00
Miss R. Marie ....   5.00
H. A. Fairbairn ..........  5.00
Anonymous ................. l-OO
J. Schubert ................. 1-00
Dr. W. J. Knox ........... 10.00
W. J. Butler LOO
Gordon’s Grocery 5.00
M. P. Williams ............  5.00
Mrs. E. W. Stallard .... 5.00
M. G. Wilson 10.00
Jos. Casorso ...............  5.00
J. H. Horn 5.00
Total $127.00
Miss Lyster is from West Malvern and 
Miss Clayton from Brixham, England. 
They are guests at the Mayfair Hotel.
Coming out from England in a 
freighter, the two adventurers are 
gathering many experiences, which 
they, intend to incorporate in a book. 
On hearing of the construction, they 
declared that it was “very sporty” of 
the local citizenry to build this road, 
(Continued on Page 10)
FERRY RETURNS 
SHOW INCREASE 
OVER LAST YEAR
General Revenues At Kelowna 
Government Office Also Well 
Ahead Of 1935
FER R Y  U P  $1,383.55
General Return To Prosperity 
Indicated By Advance 
In Receipts
Indicaling the return of gener;.! 
prosperity to the Kelowna district, 
Provincial Govcnimenl figures for tlie 
first nine months of tlie year show that 
returns from the Kelowna-Weslbank 
Ferry and total returns for all Pro­
vincial Government collections are 
.substantially higher than 1935.
Ferry returns for this period arc 
$1,383.55 higher than the same nine 
months of 1935. This shows a substan­
tial increase in both tourist and Ok­
anagan Valley travel. General returns 
are away up, being $3,476.42 ahead of 
last season.
Only in February and March were 
the ferry receipts higher in 1935. In 
every month of 1936 they showed an 
increase over the corresponding monih. 
And in the total returns, February of 
1935 was the only month to beat 1936.
The figures for 1935 and 1936 are as 
follows:
Okanagan Valley Association At­
tracts Many Speakers For 
October 22, 23 and 24
The annual convention of the , Okan­
agan School Teachers Association is to 
be held in,Kelowna on Thursday, Fri­
day, and Saturday, October 22, 23, and 
24. Teachers from all parts of the Ok­
anagan Valley and some from the Sim’'- 
ilkameeri are expected to participate.
On Thursday evening a public meet­
ing will be held in the Junior High 
Auditorium, and the guest speaker will 
be Dr. Kaye Lamb, Provincial Librar­
ian, who will talk on “The Iron Horse 
Goes Mountain Climbing.”
, Mayor O. L. Jones and members of 
the School Board will extend greetings 
to the visiting teachers. There will 
also be a musical programme.
General Sessions On Friday 
On Friday general sessions of vari­
ous groups will be held, with one or 
two main gatherings. Among the spec­
ial speakers to be heard that day will 
be Dr. H. B. King, Vancouver; Mr. T, 
R. Hall, former School Inspector in 
this district, and Mr. A. S. Matheson, 
who succeeded him; Inspector S. G. 
Calvart, Vancouver; Mr. H. Hill, Sup­
erintendent, Manual Arts; Miss Bollert„ 
Vancouver Normal; Mr. J. N. Burnett, 
Vancouver; and Professor Dilworth, 
U.B.C.
On Friday at noon rural teachers 
will have a round table conference 
and luncheon at the Willow Inn, while 
on Friday, after the sessions, this same 
group wilt meet Miss Page. Union Lib­
rary head.
Speakers’ Luncheon 
At noon on Friday there will also be 
a special luncheon tendered the speak­
ers at the sessions.
The banquet and dance on Friday 
evening will be the highlight at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
On Saturday morning Inspector 
Manning; of Vancouver, and Inspector 
A. S. Matheson w ill be the chief speak­
ers, while a round table conference of 
Senior High teachers will be one of 
the main events of the afternoon, along 
with business conferences.
Ferry Tolls, 1935 . 1936
January ......... $ 668.20 $ 894.95
February ...... ..... 864.65 633.90
March . ............... . 1,055.95 989.20
April ..... ............ . 1.550.75 1,704.00
May .. ......... . 2,125.20 2,204.90
June ...... ............. .2,214.90 2,439.50
Julv .................... . 2,859.05 3.153.10
August .... ......... . 3,111.70 3.650.95
September ..... ..... . 2,626.25 2,789.70
$17,076.65 $18,460.20
. General Totals 1935 1936
January . ............ $ 984.29 $ 1,363.05
February . .......... 16,166.78 13,916.00
March ................. 10,879.20 11,665.57
April . ................ 5,563.48 6,874.74
May . ......... .......... 5,857.36 7,082.34
June ............ 5,101.86 5,719.26
July . :.............. 5,404.63 5,746.43
August............ 4,973.73 5,595.93
September ...... .... ... 2,626.25 2,789.70
$60,037.95 $63,514.37
UNITY WINS FIRST PRIZE
I* Willi Alil. W. H. I''()!iti'i' agiiiii in his 
j)laci' ;i( IIh’ (able aflrr .si'veral moiilhs 
liuliiiay ill llu’ Old Country, (he City 
Council mnsicicd a lumdrcd per cent 
alleiulanei at tlie regular .se.ssion on 
Tiie.sda.i evening for the llr.sf lime since 
IIk.' beg,inning of .Inne,
Afli'i' (li.sposin/; of an nnnsnally large 
baleli of routine bnsine.s.s relalini' to 
trade lieence.s .and other petty delail.s, 
tlie most important as well as Ihi' most 
interest in/' mattei' to receive consider­
ation was a |)roiM)sal to inslal n system 
of ciailial lightin/; of IJernard Aviauie 
in the l)usines;- quarter, from Kills St. 
to Abbott .Street. If carried old, llie 
scheme, ivliieli lia.s been under consid­
eration in eommiltee fdr some lime, 
would lie away witli r.ll poles on tlial 
si'clion of the main .street of the city. 
A narrow boulevard, with concrete 
curbs, would be estiiblished along tlie 
centre of tlie Avenue o.xccpl, of course,
 ^ at siree! iidersections. A leail conduit.
in which die wires would be carried,
I would be laid undei' the boulevard, 
along which ornamental iron lamp 
I standards would be spaced at regular 
intervals, tlie intervening spaces being 
! tilled in with flowei's and low shrubs.
I City Engineer Blakeborougli has 
i worked out detailed plans of the 
I sclieme end is now obtaining data on 
i ilie cost, whicli, it is exiiected, will be 
I moderate in view of the fact that a 
number of the poles are approaching 
the end of their usefulness and would 
I soon have (o be renewed. Removal of 
, Iho unsightly wooden poles would add 
; greatly to the amenity of the street, 
while the central boulevard, with its 
flowers and shrubs, would lend force 
to the claim that Kelowna is one of the 
most beautiful cities in the province 
and, at the same time, would enhance 
the safety of traffic by establishingjwo 
distinct one-way streams of vehicles 
in the busiest portion of the city. As 
Bernard Avenue is eighty feet wide 
from sidewalk to sidewalk, it is the 
opinion of the Council that a central 
boulevard ie quite feasible, but the 
views of citizens will be sought be­
fore a definite commitment is made to 
go ahead with the scheme. It is not 
proposed to float an issue of debentures 
for the work, blit to finance it out of 
current revenue.
Purchase Of Debenture 
The offer of a City of Kelowna five 
per cent debenture_of par value $1,000, 
maturing June 1. 1937, at 100.75 and ac- 
(Continued on Page 10)
FIND “MEANEST MAN IN TOWN’
PENTICTON, Oct. 15.—The “Mean­
est Man in Town” was discovered here 
recently. Milk bottles have been plac­
ed in banks and various business in­
stitutions to invite contributions for 
the children’s milk fund. In one of the 
Penticton banks a clerk noticed, a 
quarter, and was surprised that a do­
nation of this sort should be found 
along with the pennies and five cents 
pieces. However, when the collector 
came to empty the bottles, there was 
no quarter in the collection, it having 
evidently been lifted by the “Meanest 
Man in Town”.
■VERNON, October 15.—Information 
has just come to hand that the Unity 
ifruit Co. of 'Vernon, was awarded first 
prize for Fancy McIntosh in the boxed 
apples clqfs at the Interior Provincial 
Fair, at Armstrong. The Summerland 
Go-operative Growers won first for 
Extra Fancy McIntosh and Robert 
Turner, of Salmon Arm, won first in 
the Wealthy class.
COYOTE KILLED AT 
LUMBY GRAVEYARD
VERNON, Oct. 15.—Soft-footing it 
around a herd of Coldstream cattle in 
a pasture near the Lumby graveyard, 
a coyote was shot Tuesday afternoon 
by T. S. Hartley, manager of the Mo­
hawk mine at Cherryville.
A young calf seemed to be the fatal 
fascination for, the coyote, which Mr. 
Hartley spotted from his car.
He got out and was able to crawl 
into range. He broke a foreleg with 
his first shot and killed the coyote with 
the second. Then he brought the car­
cass in and collected the $2 bounty.
VALLEY SENDS THIRTY-FOUR CARS 
TO DROUGHT AREAS AS A SPIRIT 
OF THANKSGIVING MANIFESTO
Kelowna And Summerland Top List W ith  Eight Cars 
Each— Expect Fifty Cars By Middle O f Next W eek  
* — Sixty Kelowna School Children Hold Bee A t Mis­
sion—  Greata Ranch Contribute Car O f Hailed Apples
The Thanksgiving spirit of the Ok­
anagan Valley has been amply mani­
fested in the last ten days. To date 34 
cars of relief apples and vegetables 
have been assembled and rolled from 
the Valley, according to the latest re­
turns sent on Wednesday to Mr. Gor­
don Herbert, Secretary of the Kelowna 
Prairie Relief Committee;
Kelowna and Summerland have sent 
eight cars each. Peiiticton, Vernon and 
Naramata have contributed three each; 
Kaleden has sent two and Armstrong, 
Salmon Arm, Winfield, Rutland, West- 
bank,: Greata Ranch, and Oliver have 
contribilted one apiece.
Vernoh reports that three more will 
roll by this week-end.
J. T. Long Sends. Car
Mr. J. T. Long, of Greata Ranch, as­
sembled a car of hailed fruit on Tues­
day, and to this car were added three 
tons of onions and carrots when it 
reached Kelowna. Citizens of Winfield, 
Peachland and Oliver are planning to 
load their second cars today and to- 
mptrow.
From the various local committees 
all* over the Valley conje expressions 
of congratulation at the voluntary and 
co-operative spirit displayed by Okan­
agan people. They have volunteered 
to pick in some cases one hundred
boxes, a ton, or even two tons of cull 
apples, from the winter varieties now 
lying in the orchards, Mr. Herbert 
states.
The Kelowna Central Relief Com­
mittee is confident that by this time 
next week close to fifty cars will have 
been assembled. The ranchers have'al­
most completed picking their crops, 
and can now devote a few spare hours . 
to gathering the culls. The Relief Com­
mittee has endeavoured to guard ag­
ainst any of > these apples conflicting 
with supplies going to the canneries.
Fewer Culls Than Ever
If fine weather prevails for another 
('^ontinued on page 4)
Temperatures
Octobef 8 to 14 Max. Min.
Thursday ........ .. 71 39
Friday . 66 36
Saturday ..... .. 64 37
Sunday .. 68 43
Monday .. 62 42
Tuesday 57 46
Wednesday ...... . 55 43
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Fin; ri;oiu,i;iM oi m i: akii> i»raikii;s
’Mil’ Inir; : III' lll•lHl;',llt.'i :m(l rriip riiilnrcs
ill ( I'lt.'iiM ,■ll'|^■|:; III' llir |ir;ilric pim'liu'c:; sliinild li;ivr 
rniu'im'i'il I'Vcr.v C■:iti;i(li;in liy lliis lime lliiit Ihcrciii 
is ('(iiisl i I III I! I ;i I'iniis n:iliiiii;il priiblcni which iniisl.
, he l;ii'klc(l 'A'ilhmil (li i;i.';. I''ni' ;i iiiiiiihcr of yciirs 
IhiiiiMUiils III' people ill oiiee IVrlile dislriels have been 
bmiie.ld 1(1 Hie bordei- el' slaevabon by eomplele I'ail- 
iire nl' llieii' ('.I'aiii and roiaj.e crops and have heen 
eiiinpelled In looi‘1 In I'.in'ornmenlal aid and (lie help 
rendered by nioi'e rorliiiiale nei;;hlainrs for the vvhere- 
wiUial lo iiiaiidalii Id'e. Such a slale ol' alTaii's is dis- 
aslroiis nol only in a linaneial sonse bid In Ihe nini'ale 
ol' indiislrioiis and worthy people, whose innate spirit 
ot independence i.s tlireatened with Ihe sapiiin/; elVi'cts 
of panperiza.lion.
It would seem dial desirtielion of (he vir/pn sod 
(hat once eovei'ed (lie prairii's in order to prow wheat 
lias been a factor in produeinj; aridity of elimate. The 
(urC I'etained moisture and evainirateti it slowly, 
wliei'eas )dou(died lields dr.y out (luiekly and their 
sLiJ’faee eontributes little to the moisture of the air for 
the i^reaier part of (he summer. Old-tirners tell that 
befoi'e the fP'eat tide of immiriration sweiit into the 
jirairies in the first twelve years -of this century 
slouyhs and iionds were abundant in many sections, 
;ind ujjon the shallower of them the farmers relied 
to cut their winter sup|)ly of wild hay after the water 
had sIo\vl,y dried under tlie ardent rays of the summei 
sun. The ponds that held water all through the sum­
mer months were the haunts of innumerable flights of 
wild geese and ducks, which helped to supplement 
the menu of the pioneers during the fall. The maj­
ority of these ponds have disappeared and with them 
the wild game.
Attributing the aridity of the prairie climate prim­
arily to lack of evaporation, it has been advocated 
that disappearance of the virgin sod be compensated 
by the creation of a great lake through damming one 
of the large rivers. No figures have been published 
as to the cost of such a scheme, but undoubtedly it 
would be enormous, and it is open to question whether 
one large body of water would yield as desirable re­
sults in evaporation as a number of much smaller 
artificial lakes, which could be created by damming 
tributaries at widely scattered points. This latter 
method would permit of the experiment of creating 
artificial evaporation ponds being carried out at com­
paratively moderate cost, and. if it proved a success 
within the districts influenced by evaporation, develr 
opment of the scheme on a large scale would be 
warranted. . ,
Owing to the high banks of the prairie rivers and 
the rolling nature of the terrain, irrigation would be 
a difficult matter, even if the type of crops produced 
eould stand the overhead cost of the capital invest­
ment in dams and canals and administration expenses, 
besides the work of applying water to the landr-and^ 
may therefore be disregarded as a feasible solution of'~ 
the problem. Pending the results of any experiments 
in artificial evaporation that may be undertaken, the 
arid regions of the prairies are likely to continue as 
barren desert unless there is a radical change in the 
climatic conditions of the past half-dozen years.
Meantime, is the population of the dried-out areas 
to continue to depend upon charity for sustenance? It 
would be better that they should become nomadic for 
a time and, by means of government aid, migrate to 
land in more kindly regions in the spring, where they 
could grow sufficient forage for their stock and veg­
etables and other food for their families, returning 
with their crops to their farms before the advent of 
winter. By such means they could bridge the interval 
during the period of experiments in artificial evapbr^^~' 
ation instead of. sitting in despair in their desolate 
homes amid blinding clouds of dust.
DOMINION RESPONSIBILITY FOR RELIEF
Years ago The Courier urged that the burden Of 
relief should .be a national instead of a provincial or 
municipal responsibility, and nothing has occurred 
since then to weaken the force of that contention. 
The system of relief in effect during the past six years 
has been a constant source of friction between the 
Dominion, the provinces and municipalities, with 
■■passing of the buck" that has brought undeserved 
suffering upon innocent people through endeavour to 
evade loca^ jj responsibility.
■Vancouver has just cause for complaint in having 
to provide for many indigents from the prairies who
)Ml■.(•. Tlicic .' lioiild be (inl.v niif (■li.'iiiiicl for (lie di.'.- 
iiibidioii of I'clicf the Dommioii ('.ovonimont and !(■; 
11 I lie I Iitati vc.'i. If there ir aii.v l ea;.on v\’ liy Ihe prov- 
iiiee,'. rlioidd eiiiil 1 ihide a ,‘ liare of (he eo.el of relief, a 
j)( 1 e.ipita h ('ll (aril pro\'inee 1;;,’ the l)oimnion, 
h.i.'.ed on the population, after dediietiii); (he nnnihi'r 
ol persons drawiii;’, relief, would he the faire.st nielhod 
ol apportioning the hiirdeii.
The evil nielhod of loeali/at ion of the eosi of relief 
has heen followed hy (he I’rovmeial Governnient in 
ennneelion with .social legislation, and (here is a eon- 
slanl siriig.gle on the part of the niiinicipalities to 
■avoid being, saddled iinjnsll.v \silli (arsts for wliii'li 
(hey .hoidd not he respon.sihle. Kelowna i.s a term 
loosely eni|)loyed for (he adjaiaad 'li;;(rie(, a;; well as 
the ( it.S' .area, and die re.sidt i.s that deniaiids are made 
nearly every week for iiayineids on aeeoiint of ))en- 
sioii, nieidal, hospital and other cases in which (ho 
per.son.s (anienned never had (heir pkua' of residenct; 
within Ihe city. The icsjM.'ii.sibility for such case;; 
should he prm’incial nol municipal, and il should mg 
m.atter if (hey chang.e their habitat, the lassponsibility 
.should .still he tliat of Ihe proviiaa'. As sug.gesterl in 
tile mailer of relief, if it is just that numiciimlitics 
should bear a shari> of Ihe caist of social services, Hu; 
iairesi method would he for the Province t(j inijmse 
a |)cr capita tax. based on the pojndaticjii after deduct­
ing, (hose ill recei))t of provincial aid in any form. 
Place of residence tlu'ii would not matter and much 
correspondence and friction would h(.> obviated.
i
REPORTERS BESIEGE SARAH CHURCHILL
In Bygone Days
H
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
'I’liiir.sday, October <1, ItlOtJ
‘‘Kelowna ha.s added a new commodity to it.s list 
of shipments. On Monday, the cinnamon bear cub that 
has been at the I ’alace Hotel for some time was ship- 
jied to Summerland. having been bought by Mr. 
.lames Gartrcll. The bear is reasonably gentle but will 
l)i‘ovc rather an unwieldy i3ct." V
•H <(*
“A party of surveyors came in from the Mission 
Crock range on Monday, having been engaged in sur­
veying the Columbia and 'Western land grant which 
was'handed over to the C.P.R. by a wantonly gener­
ous Legislature last winter. The party sold their 
horses at nominal figures and went north by the 
‘Aberdeeii' on Tuesday.”
♦ * *
"The new C.P.R. station is nearly ready for oc­
cupancy and will be a distinct, improvement to the 
look of the water front when completed. If the C.P.R. 
would now bestow a little red paint on the old ware­
houses and sheds, and do a little jcleaning up gener- 
ally, what has hitherto been a hideous eyesore might 
be given an air of trimness more in keeping with the 
property of such a wealthy corporation.”
V
“The telephone rates to Vernon have been chang­
ed. Formerly, the I’ate was 25c for five minutes, now 
it is 15c for the first minute and 10c for each addi­
tional minute. It is thus possible to hold a short con­
versation for less money than before, while a long 
one is considerably higher. All ‘deadhead’ privileges 
have been abolished and the effect of all the changes. 
Mr. Millie reports, is a great iniprovement in the ser­
vice, the delays, caused by unduly loquacious people 
enjoying a cheap and lengthy talk, being largely a 
thing of the past.” '
Stirling Pitcairn offer by advertisement in this 
issue to purchase winter apples at the following 
prices: Northern Spy, King, Baldwin, Wagner, Spitz- 
enberg and Jonathan, 2c per lb.; Ben Davis, Russet, 
l^ c  per lb;; other varieties, IjAc per lb.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 5, 1916 ,
“Bob Bouvette left this morning for Vernon, 
where he is joining the R.A.M.C. for overseas service.”
---- ■^ ♦ ,* * -
“ Mr. H. C. S. Collett received a letter from Tpr. 
A. Bingley, stating he was wounded and in St. 
George’s Hospital, London. Tpr. Bingley w ill be re­
membered as the water bailiff for the Black Moun­
tain Water Company, who left here to see active ser­
vice. He received his wounds on Sept. 9th in the 
vicinity of Trones Wood while acting as dispatch rider, 
two pieces of shell entering the left leg, one aboye 
the knee and one above the ankle.”
Miss Sarah Churchill, 21-ycar-old daughter of Winston Churchill, British statesman, ran into a 
barrage of questions by new.spaper reporters on boa xl shi)3 immediately upon her arrival in New York. 
They obtained little satisfaction, however, as to he • rumoured I'ortlicoming marriage to Vic Oliver, light 
opera comedian, contrary to the wishes of her pare,its. "I have nothing to say,” was her stock answer.
On T o  N aram ata”  Is Good Pub licity !
HOW TO GET ROADS!
(Kamloops Sentinel)
“ On to Naramata! Naramata or bust!” was'the 
rallying cry of 33 public spirited citizens of Kelowna 
who last week turned the first sods in what will be, 
eventually, an east side road from Kelowna to Pen­
ticton. For years Kelowna citizens have been beg­
ging the government for the construction of such a 
road. Their pleas were futile. At mid-summer five 
Kelowna people, disgusted at the lack of action, took was done.
KELOWNA DISPLAYS DAUNTLESS SPIRIT
(The Vernon News)
Okanagan Valley residents are delighted with the 
latest demonstration of the well known Kelowna 
spirit.
Kelowna has wanted for many years the construc­
tion of a road on the east side of Okanagan Lake. 
Reports by engineers employed by the government in 
the past have been that the cost is excessive. Nothing
matters in their own hands. They surveyed possible 
routes and decided it was possible to build a road of 
sorts to serve the purpose. The senior and junior 
Boards of Trade called for volunteers and 33 dropped 
their usual occupations for the pick and the shovel. 
Unaccustorried as they were to such implements they 
did a fine day’s work and in one day built a good 
grade up a hillside to link two sections of the pro­
posed road.
Kelowna is fortunate to. have such citizens. With­
out doubt they will continue their efforts until the 
road is an accomplished fact. Possibly, too, it will 
set alight a province-wide desire to take time by the 
forelock and do the things the government is unable 
or unwilling to attempt.
Last week the residents of Kelowna, or some of 
the more public spirited and energetic of them, began 
the work.
Residents in the Okanagan Valley applaud the 
spirit which actuates the Kelowna citizens. They do 
not believe that the difficulties are as great as the 
engineers declare. They do not believe that the cost 
will be nearly so great. They are doing as their fore­
bears would have done, tackling the job themselves. 
The job is well worth the efforts that are being put 
forward.
No doubt even the residents on the west side of 
the lake will wish them well.
ASHCROFT REACTION
Various reactions have been observed throughout
Sometimes a government profits politically by 
building a road, but a government is likely to suffer 
because Kelowna builds its own.—Vancouyer Pro­
vince.
the Interior to the public-spirited and determined slogan should be ‘On to Spences Bridge! Spences
effort of Kelowna citizens who have been pushing the Bridge or Bust!’ We should not comfort ourselves by
Eastside Ror d to Naramata. In Ashcroft, the move- saying the road should be built on the south side,
ment is to urge citizens to take action to build a road we must say the road is going to be built bn the south
through to Spences Bridge. Here is what the Ashcroft side and right pronto! How about it, public spirited
Journal states editorially:— citizens of Ashcroft, let’s have action and by this time
“This is the spirit we need in Ashcroft, and our next year cars will be travelling over the new route.”
“The Dominion cannery commenced a run on ap- Association, held on Sept. 29th, the following officers 
“Friday night’s gale was one of the worst that pies on Tuesday, some eighty hands being emiployed.” were chosen for the ensuing year: Honorary Presiderff,
“ Mr. E. J. Thomson has opened uP a jewellery 
store and clock and watch repairing establishment in 
the room in his own block which adjoins the store 
of Mr. Chester Owen.”
has struck the valley for several months, and slight 
damage has been reported from several points. The 
damage to fruit was comparatively little, most of the 
crop having been picked. Several tents at the Vernon 
military' camp were blown over, including the large 
Y.M.C.A. tbnt. Traffic on the lake also suffered. The 
car barge broke loose from the ‘Naramata’ and as a “Last Thursday, the C.P.R. tug ‘Kelowna’ broke
consequence did not arrive at Kelowna until six her propeller , shaft off Campbell’s Point and was tow-
o’clock the following morning instead of ten o’clock ed by her sister tug ‘Naramata’ to Okanagan Landing
Friday night, and, in addition, the ‘York’ was obliged for repairs. In consequence of this accident the s.s.
to stay at her wharf here until 4.00 a.m. Saturday 
instead of leaving the previous night.”
“ Provincial Constable Graham arrested two men 
from the s.s, ‘Sicamous’ this week, under suspicion 
of being alien enemies. The men claimed they were 
Russians but, as no one here could speak the Russian 
language, they were taken care of pending further 
investigation.”
“Mr. Fred. C. Sears, Professor of Pomology at 
Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst. Mass., 
arrived in Kelowna on Monday and stayed until the 
following day. He stated that he was very much im­
pressed with this district. Since last June he has been 
touring through the apple countries of the 'Wesfern 
States, and it was therefore no small compliment to 
hoar him confess that the Kelowna district compared 
most favourably wi^ th that of the famous Wenatchee
Mr. Geo. Roweliffe; Honorary Vice-President, Dr. J..E. 
Wright; President,,Mr. Carson R. McLeod; Vice-Pre­
sident, Mrs. A. McClymont; Secretary, Mr. J. G. Mc­
Kay; Treasurer, Mr. Hugh McKenzie; Committee, Miss 
Ruth Roweliffe and Mr. R. Parkinson.
♦ * * .
One of the most important acts of the Official 
Board of the United Church, at its meeting on Oct. 
5th, was to name formally the church as ‘"The First 
United Church of Kelowna” and to take steps to re­
gister the title in that form. As the first united church 
in the province, it was felt that the name was par­
ticularly appropriate.
„_,, „„ ___ _ ,, , ,u * r Valley. He was particularly struck with the high
flock to tne sea coast to escape the winter iigours of quality of the locally grown pears, which he consider-
their home provinces, but. while . the various auth- ed surpassed those of his own country. During his
orities fight over their respective responsibility, these 
people cannot be allowed to starve. It has come to 
such a pass that the Provincial Government refuses all 
relief to those whorh it considers transients, while 
fifty single imemploycd men. who violated a civic 
• by-law by selling paper flowers in an effort to raise 
money for the purchase of food, have been offered 
the alternative by the Vancouver civic authorities of 
accepting free transportation to their home provinces 
or going to jail. If care of'all persons lacking employ- 
rnent and in need of relief had been accepted as a re­
sponsibility of the Dominion, this situation would not 
have arisen. It should not matter in w’hat province 
or municipality a needy person resides, or to which 
he moves in search of employment, provision for him 
should be made by the Dominion. Many of those 
people'were induced to come to Canada , uneder ex­
pansive schemes of immigration fostered by the Dom­
inion authorities in pre-depressipn years, but, now 
that they look to the government tor iielp, an attempt 
is made lo foist the responsibility for their care upon 
the particular locality in which they have settled dur­
ing the past few years, instead of making the burden 
a national .one.
' Multiple relief authorities are costing the country 
a va.st amount of money and, trouble to no good pur-
stay here he visited the packing houses and evapora­
tors. etc., and spoke very highly of the efficient 
machinery employed, but more especially of the sys­
tems and district routine which enabled such high 
class fruit to be marketed and so much of the ordin­
ary waste product lo be converted into marketable 
commodities.”
* .* ■ * '
“On Sundaj' last, the Bishop of Kootenay dedic­
ated a memorial brass mural tablet, erected in St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church by Commander T. 
■W. Stirling. R.N., and Mrs., Stirling, in memory of their 
son Robert, Lieutenant, 1st Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders, killed in action in France 19th February, 
1915. and their daughter, Margaret Susan, who died 
3rd July. 1915.'The veil covering the memorial having 
been withdrawn, the dedicatory psalms and prayers 
were read by the Bishop in the presence of a large 
and reverent congregation.”
*  . •  *  , .
Proceeds from the Red, Cross tent at the Fall 
Fair, operated by the Kelowna branch of the Okan­
agan Ambulance League.' amounted to $119.65. The 
following articles were sent to headquarters by the 
Branch: 50 nightshirts, 60 towels, 14 suits of pyjamas, 
l\2 shirts, 90 pairs of socks, 17 operation stodkings, 
50 bottle covers.
Okariagan’ has had to take over the ‘Kelowna’s’ work 
for the past week, and the s.s. ‘Sicamous’ a portion 
of that of the ‘Okanagan.’ ”
“At the meeting of the Okanagan Valley School Mr. R. H. Hill, President, and Mr. R. Seale, Sec-
Trustees’ Association, held in the Board of Trade retary-Treasurer, were re-elected to office at the an- 
Hall last Thursday afternoon, the trustees present, nual meeting of the Kelowna Badminton Club, held 
who represented various School Boards throughput on Sept. 30th. Mr. H. G. M. Gardner was chosen Vice- 
the district, discussed various resolutions which will President by acelamation and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, 
be submitted at the convention of the B.C. School Mrs. K. Tailyour and Messrs. N. DeHart, A. E. Hill 
Trustees’ Association at Vernon next week. Mr. R. J. and L. G. Butler weie eleet'ed members of the Com- 
Gordon, of this city, was elected President for the mittee.
coming year, and Mr. W. S. AtkinsOn, of Vernon, .was * * »
re-elected Secretary-Treasurer.” Revdsed figures for the eleetion in the Dominion
. * • • constituency of Yale gave Mr, Grote Stirling a ma-
“Last Satui'day a soccer team, which played under jority of 3,887 over his Liberal opponent, Mr. F. B. 
the humble title of ‘The Old Crocks,’ motored to Ver- Cossitt, of Vernon. The . respective totals were:
non and had a hard-fought match with Rev. A. C. Stirling. 7,815; Cossitt, 3,928.
Mackie’s Preparatory School. The result of the game , ______________. ■
was a win for the Kelowna men by four goals to one,
Mr. A. K. Loyd scoring three and Mr. C. W. Jervis, 
one. The following composed the ‘Old Crocks’ team:
C. R. Reid, captain; St. G. P. Baldwin, G. C. Oswell,
C. W. J. Jervis, C. E. Campbell, T. 'Wadsworth, O.
Maude-Roxby. H. G. M. Wilson, W. R. Carruthers, A.
K. Loyd and J. Walker.”
“Kelowna, lost with much regret on Monday sev­
eral residents of long standing in the persons of Mr. offered:
IT’S FUNNY ONLY ONCE
'i iit'K.sDAY. or'rrdVFH i."., intd.
Odds A n d  hnds
WI.SK AND OT1IEHWI.sk
To all those , who want to qualify as the life of 
the party, who wish to be known as droll fellows, ir-' 
rcpressible clowns, or mad wags, who are arwdous to 
fascinate mixed audiences with the rapierlike quality 
of their wit—the following words of advice, presented 
by Robert E. Sherwood in the Rotarian Magazine, are
iiii; roLti K \L on i i.ooit and—‘i.ic a m , 'iiiA’r
ileicwitli \vc j)i (■‘.('id (»ur dear lender.', willi a 
j)i icele.'i;; bit of iiotliinj', n;; eompo.sed by niir noble law- 
,V('i , .•letni-. .111(1 |iln,\ \\ i il'.lit. Mr..Willlnm Hredin,
( xcelli id niitlcdk (III (he I’ol i t leal .Siliialioii lins been 
(leinded befoie ninny nil niidieiiee in Kelmviui nnd 
nenernllv reailts in Ids he.uers douhlinr, iiji with 
Inilglder. If yoii hn\'e nol henrd Ids idea,'. |)ro|iinilided, 
N’oii will probably ;ii;ree with ii.s, on readiii;; the fol­
lowing word;; of wi,‘;d(iiii. tli.'d (he nndieiiee \v’n;: right, 
(hat i;; to ;.ny. tlie.v agreed that it was really too, 
rippingly runny. I';ii, what!
I li.’ive been er re(|iiested, invited by (be er - 
(hat is to say they want me to ;;ay a lew words about 
(he /;eneral, the e r  political outlook, to sort of make 
it c r  clear I mean the way the trade of (he eoun- 
(ry is undoubtc'dly alisolutely in a ;;(ate of er er - 
that’s the only word that desi;ribes it because you 
take our fruit I mean fi.'ihing. and lumber, and all 
the ('gg.s, because e\’ery day, you know, we lay a 
frig.htful lot of egg.s ;iiid all (lie fish, dash it, there 
tlu'y are and people are c;dchiug (hem like anything 
and ludliiig, them in cans ;md Ihing.s and the whole 
pl:ic<; is littered with these beastly cans and oraiifte 
paper, p(;el 1 nu'jui and everywhere you go and all 
that and wh;d we've got to do is to make a liold -so 
;is, so as to get right down to rock boltom and bring 
evi’rything into a all (he Jap ,1a)) u.ssian, ex’eryone 
■SO as to make il. liring it all into a common pool, 
because if the Conservatives or llu' C.C.F. don't, don’t
- - we -and (hen we can make -i-r -sort of..because
otherwise they will simjily- -1 mean and tli;if.s ju.st 
wliat will happen.
■\VoJl, having made that clear, 1 want to touch on 
one or two topics which ma.y have escaiied the g(>n— 
general—take the Ottawa trade treaties, the Ottawa 
trade agret;meii(s made at—er at Ottawa—after all I 
mean we all know (hey are made much chea|jcr in 
Japan, and all the Japanese do is go on turning out 
these trade agreements much faster than we can and 
■ship them in and undercut us like anything, and what 
do we—er—Thai’s (he ciuestion everyone i.s asking—er 
—everyone, each other, everytime this— where is it 
all? Because, you know, the money we've got goes 
as soon as wo spend il—and the raw materials and 
fish—I mean the poor fish who grow the raw, get 
an awfully raw deal—and the United Stales say and 
we report, .1 mean retort, “no” empliatically “no” 
we’ll defy and we won’t sit down on our—on our-G-l 
mean lie down and kiek ourselves in (he face, be­
cause after all the laugh’s on the other fool, and as 
the Prime Minister aptly when he said “Get the .ships 
out, Keep the—cr ships on the—cr—sea” that’s a little 
bit “Keep them out” and so whenever I .see a .ship 
coming in I always say “Go out! go out!” I say, “don’t 
come in here”—because in that way you see you keep 
the harbours clean, and no cigarette ends, because 
these sailors—sailormcn—get awfull.v careless and 
leave their cigarette ends about and get married from 
time to time, so that it’s much better for them to be 
on the sea and then we know where they are and 
we can then laugh at the whole—and snip our, snap 
our fingers, as it were, and say “Ah, and now—” be­
cause if we don’t we shall undoubtedly, and they will 
woo as they dish, I mean do as they wish. And we’ve  
got to pull ourselves together and find out where 
we stand and get behind ourselves and do some­
thing to make the fruit industry better than it was 
in the days when it wasn’t so good and it’ll be a lot 
worse unless we do something to make it better than 
it was in the days when—because you take Ethiopia, 
this—er—Ethiopia question is not so easy as, and the 
League of Notions, I mean Nations—of course the 
trouble is there are too many foreigners in the thing 
—now if we could only have our own little league 
between ourselves—why only the other day it said in 
the Courier that Mussolini says he has a standing 
army of two million men in this—er—Ethiopia—just 
imagine a standing army of two million, that is not. 
counting the fellows sitting down—^mind you they’ll 
get tired of standing in a few months only I ’m tolii 
the whole of Ethiopia is covered with these beastly 
cactus and things and its awfully difficult to find 
anywhere, really comfortable that is, to sit down 
without getting pricked in the—er, on the—in—er 
this country, I mean.
Of course its all due to these rich men, these men 
who are grinding the faces of the poor and their motto 
is faith,, hope and 10 per cent and you see them walk­
ing about in expensive cars with fur collars and wives 
and things, and the average man can’t afford a vdfe 
because it isn’t the initial outlay its the upkeep— and 
these men who are grinding the faces of the suffering 
poor until their poor faces are all messed up arid—I 
mean its awfully bad for the face, and when I think 
of it it makes my bleed blood, my boil, my heart—oh, 
oh, oh, if you only knew what I meant!
LAUGH, MAN, LAUGH!
(An editorial from the- Rotarian Magazine)
’These are times (at least twice or thrice a year) 
when the everyday world seems to focus just a bit 
blurrily, out of proportion. A  few months of rnbn- 
otonous, steady plugging at the same old job cari ’up­
set a sound sense of values as completely as a loing- 
suffering donkey can upset an applecart; and the pro­
verbial niolehill begins to resemble the upper reaches 
of the Himalayas.
But when the office desk assumes the dimensions 
of a geographical unit, the personal foibles of the 
office boy appear as Jovian moods, and whether J. X. 
Smythe will take the contract seems to involve your 
prospects for personal salvation, just remember that 
you’re not past all hope. ’The resilient human mind 
has a cure for just such states; a specific which will 
restore health, appetite, and vision. That medicine is 
laughter, big hearty guffaws—at oneself.
Says Aldous Huxley, he in the vanguard of the 
greatest modern novelists: “A  little ruthless laughter 
clears the air as nothing else can do—it is good— 
every now and then—for solemnity’s nose to be 
tweaked; for human pomposity to be made to look 
ridiculous.”.
Or if one’s too far gone to be capable of a merry 
bellow of self-ridicule, just recall that, as far back as 
the Middle Ag(ES, a wise philosopher figured out that 
man’s comparative importance to the cosmos is as a 
single speck of sand to all the sea sand in the world. 
Then face that Smythe contract again!
DUSTY BOOKS ARE FUTILE
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October \7, 1926 ' ,
“The Occidental and Roweliffe cannerieii are 
putting up a pack of pumpkins.”
and Mrs. L. E. Taylor and family, who departed that 
day by C.N.R. en route to Ottawa, where they will 
stay a few .days before sailing from Montreal to L iv­
erpool on R.M.S. ‘Antonia’ on Oct. 15th. They intend 
to spend about six months in the Old Country, and 
on their return to British Columbia they will take 
up residence on the Saanich peninsula, near ‘Victoria, 
where Mr. Taylor owns property which he will util­
ize for bulb culture. For many years Mr. Taylor has 
taken a prominent part in horticultural affairs and 
has devoted much time towards promoting the in­
terests of the fruit industry. He has filled a nUiriber 
of local offices and has also presided over the most 
important horticultural bodies in British Columbia 
and the Dominion, the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion and the Canadian Council of Horticulture, and 
his public-spirited activities will be much missed in 
the district.”
♦ ♦ I t
The Bankhead Challenge Cup,  ^ donated by the 
Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd., for the best acre of en­
silage corn of any variety, was awarded to the Eldor­
ado Ranch. Mr. Felix Casorso was second and Mr. 
H. C. Mallam, third. Fourteen entrants compet^.
Don’t ever start off any story with the introduc­
tion. ‘It seems—’ \
“Don’t ever confess that you are ‘reminded of an 
anecdote—’
"Don't ever explain beforehand that the joke you 
are about to tell is funny. That is a contention which 
is always extremely hard to prove.
“ Don't ever repeat a nifty that you heard in a 
musical revue. Its presence there is a guarantee of its 
age.
"Don't ever tell dialect stories.
•‘Don’t ever assume that a joke which has been 
told effectively by Irvin S. Cobb will sound funny 
when recounted by you. A  man’s joke, like his tooth- 
brjjsh, is his own exclusive property.
"Don’t ever follow up a humorous climax by 
digging your victim' in the ribs. '
“ And above all things—
“Don’t ever preface your remarks with ‘Stop me 
if you’ve heard this one’. It is an Utter waste of 
words: (a) because the chances are 100 to 1 that your 
listeners have heard that one, and (b) because they
(An editorial from .the Rotarian Magazine)
The best books are those which contain the re­
cords of the history and the wisdom of men. They are 
the priceless links with past ages and other peoples. 
They are the keys to thei^  treasure chests of the ac­
cumulated thought and experience of races and na­
tions.
Good books are the con.stant companions of the 
man who would serve his best purpose in life, for 
they advise him in service and strengthen his ideals.
, Good books are available to all, at little or no 
cost. They are your ready, and constant companions-- 
if you want them. Everyone who enjoys life should 
like books: should want to own them, and should be 
ready to lend them to others. For books are useful 
only as they are used.
SIMPLE RECIPES FOR INTERNATIONAL 
UNDERSTANDING
What is needed is for people to know one another, 
to cultivate every relationship that runs crosswise to 
international lines, to read one another’s books, to 
admire one another’s art, to taste one another’s foods
At the annual meeting of tlie Kelowna Basketball be stopped by anything short of a millennium.
—This world can never be made right by force, never 
air know perfectly well that it would be useless for by fear, riever by power.—Stephen Leacock, Canadian 
them to say so. The persistent joke-teller will never author, economist and humorist, in the Rotarian
Magazine,
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STOCKWELL’S Kelowiia And District Sports
i.i M rrio i) MIJ ITICD
Pliunc 32'\ - Krlowiia
WEEK-END
SPECIAL
32 - PIl'X'l': B R E A K F A S T
$2.49
RAG RUGS;  
Each $1.49
See our stock of Heaters—  
prices to suit every pocket.
K ELO W NA
Rernov^ c i q ^
ROYAL YEAST CAKES
 ^ always keep 
F U LL  STR EN G TH
Use Tested Royal Sponge 
Recipes and Royal Yeast 
Cakes fo r these fine breads
An air-tight wrapping preserves the 
freshness of each Royal Yeast Cake— 
the only dry yeast with this extra pro­
tection. You can count on their full- 
strength leavening power whenever 
you use them. 7 out of every 8 Cana­
dian women who prefer dry yeast de­
mand Royal. Buy a package today.
FREE 
BOOKLET  
helps you!
“The Royal Yeast 
Bake Book” gives 
t e s t e d  R o y a l  
Sponge Recipes  
for ali the breads 
shown above and 
m a n y  o t h e r s .  
FREE—Mall cou­
pon today!
BUY MADE-IN- 
CANADA GOODS
2V'- 7vcf;
A1
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED 
Fraser Ave. and Liberty St..Toronto. Ont; 
Please send me the free Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
Namei..
Street-
Town. JPior..
Been Out Before
U ST SEASON WAS ONE OF GRIEF 
MAY BE wNDUCTEDi FOR KELOWNA BASKETBALL SAYS
RETIRING PREXY DICK PARKINSONMr. laii Eiseiiliardt Announces d'lial 'rraiuiu)’ Course May 
Be Held As Well
l>ii:;;;ihili(y llial, (luTr may be senior 
men's and women's elasses of physical 
etliiealion in Kelowna lliis winter in 
eonneclion with the l’hysii;al Educa- 
tif)ii Centre spon.'.ored hy llie Depart­
ment of Ediiealion in eo-opi’ration with 
the .Junior Hoard uT Trade, has h(!eii 
nnmlioned this week.
TIk.’I'C! have been a number of en- 
((inries alonp this,, line and Mi’. .Jack 
Hyniss, Inslriiefor in charpe of the Kel­
owna Cenire, i.s now I'luleavoiirin/; to 
work out a schedule.
Business Men («et-ToKellier
'I’he.se classes have been popular in 
centres already established. A siMiioi' 
men's class inip.ht he held immediately 
after work, and would he a regular 
g(.‘t-together of husine.ss men. The .sen­
ior women meet in the afternoons.
Tluise elasses would reeeivi! Danisli 
and passive exereisc.'s, and would take 
about thirty or forty minutes, twice a 
week, Mr. l,yne;; .slates.
The only reciuiremenl to join these 
ela.sses would be to register with Mr. 
Ijynes, who reprtjsents the Dcpartmeiil. 
If the project gains suflieient support, 
the schedule and more particulars will 
appear at a later date.
Mr, Ian Eisenhardt visited Kelowna 
on Sunday, October 11, and slated that 
all centres would be underway for the 
winter season by October I."). Due to 
the activity of the local inickiiig houses, 
it is unlikely, however, that Kelowna's 
centre will commence operation until 
November 1.
Satisnod With Reception
Mr. Eisenhardt had visited in Chilli­
wack and Ashcroft, and was on his 
way south Icj Penticton. He was well 
satisfied with the general feeling to­
ward the work in I'fclowna, and is 
looking forward to a successful season 
in the city.
The head of this Department also 
stated that Kelowna will have a Train­
ing Course this winter during the 
Christmas holidays, if there is a suf­
ficient demand. The Course will be 
sirnilar to the Summer Course for the 
school'teachers held in 'Vancouver last 
July and August. This would give the 
teachers in the Interior an opportunity 
to attend without the expense of going j 
to the Coast, and thus qualify for a 
position to conduct classes in their re­
spective communities.
Mr. Eisenhardt and his staff would 
conduct the Winter Course, he stated, 
the first to ever be held in the interior.
May Send Woman Instructor
A woman Instructor will be sent to 
Kelowna if there is a sufficient enrol­
ment. The Department will also fur­
nish the equipment for the Centre, he 
declared.
On Wednesday evening the Junior 
Board of Trade asked the Kelowna 
School Board for the use of the Junior 
High gymnasium during the winter 
months: Particulars on the outcome of 
this meeting appear in another column 
of this issue'.
But Meml)c*rs Look Forward W ith  Enthusiasm T o  New  
Season— President Made L ife  Membei O f Kelowna 
Club In Recognition O f  Fifteen Years O f Active 
Service— Roy Hunt Placed A t  He lm  For Coming 
Year— Deficit Must Be Met A t  Once
That the ye.’ir l!)T) was one of grii‘ f+- 
for the ICi'lowna Basketball Club was 
the news /;iven to the annual mei'tin;; 
by Piesickait Parkin.son at the A<iuatie 
Houn/p; on Tuesday evening, lie was 
sorry he could not report a heller 
y(ar. Then.' were no B.C. Champion­
ships to (lis|)lay, and as the treasurer 
liad aln.-aiiy reported, tiiere was a 
delieit on the si-ason’s operations of 
$l(il.'l4.
But the one briglit spot of the entire 
season was tlie interest taken by tlie 
young..r jilayei’s. Kelowna had an oul- 
sland.ng Junior aggregation, lie inlim- 
;.tc,’d, witli two Intermediate B squads 
and an Intermediate A team.
In detailing the various adv.’inces 
made during last season. President 
Dick Parkinson told of the attitude 
taken by the A.A.U. just prior to 
Christmas, in suspending Penticton 
and Kelowna.
Petty A.A.U. Action
‘ ‘Through the petty action of the A, 
A.U., Penticton and Kelowna had to go 
across the line and bring over teams 
from there, instead of inviting Coast 
teams. The fans knew the Coast play­
ers by reading tlieir names in the daily 
press, but most of these American 
squads were unknown, and were re­
sponsible for the low gate receipts.”
Then there was the power breakdown 
last January, an added expense to the 
Club as a Coast team was on its way 
and could not be contacted to report 
conditions. The Senior players were 
continually being crippled, he said, and 
in all his years of basketball, he never 
saw so many injuries to one group of 
players.
These seniors played 20 games last 
season, and 16 of these were, at home. 
They did not have the B.C. Champion­
ships, and thus lost at least $100.
The losses of the Intermediate A and 
B teams by close margins to Penticton 
cut their season rather short. The girls 
did a lot to cultivate younger players, 
and deserved a lot ot credit for turn­
ing out its Intel-mediate team, Mr. Par-, 
kinson considered.
GOLF COMPETITIONS 
HELD EACH WEEK
Mrs. Wiseman Captures Two  
Prizes In Past Month
Competitions have been held (.'ach 
week on the Kelowna CJolf Course by 
th(.‘ women's seelinn. since the u))('ning 
of (he fall season. One of the main 
features in the past Iwo weelis has 
been the inler-chib l)lay at tlie Vernon 
course, on October J. when the Vernon 
women defeated the Kelowna conting­
ent.
On September 2.9 (he two-ball four­
some play was won by Mrs. A. Lander 
and Mrs, J. Cushing, who rcceiv'cd 
prizes donated by Mrs. P. B. Willils. 
October 6 was tlie date for the Hag 
competition wliieh was captured by 
Mrs. G. E. Wiseman. Slie received the 
prize donated by Miss McDougall.
On October 1.3, Mrs. H. Fairbairn 
and Mrs. Wiseman won the four-ball 
foursome play.
START
PHEASANTS AT 
NOON TODAY
Each Day’s Shooting Closes At 
4 O ’clock Instead Of 4.30 
As Pormcrly
Phe.'isaiil shootin;', eommeiuvd ai L 
o'clock noon loday and will conliniic 
for one month only to November 111. 
The daily hag is four, and I he season’s 
bag is limiled to lifleen.
There are plenty of pheasants 
throughout ihe Okanag.an this year, 
hnnlers n'port, although with Ihe 
starting of the shooting season (lu'y 
may become more wary and 'scai’cc.
cjuail ai’e also open for a similar 
IH'i’iod in South Okanagan, while Euro­
pean Pai’tri(l;u' commenced loday for a 
two weelts' se.’isoii to October 31.
Not Miiiiy firmisc
Today is also Ihe last day for grouse 
shooting. 'J'herc has not been a large 
(luanlily of grouse shot tliis season as 
llu’ biials have been quite higli up. and 
il is difficult for iiimrods to (race them.
One important change has bi-en made 
in the hours of shooting for ciuail, 
pheasants and )iartridge. For the first 
lliree days, Thursday. Friday and Sat­
urday. tlie opening hour is 12 o’clock 
noon. From Sunday on to November 
La, the hunters may sl.'irl shooting :il 
7 o'clock each morning.
The closing hour for shooting has 
also been altered and shortened, and is 
now 4 o'clock in the afternoon, inslead 
of 1.30 as formerly.
He: “ITI be tickled if we find a gas 
station soon, the gas is running low.” 
She: “I suppose I ’ll be tickled if we 
don’t!”
PEACHLAND
Mr. A, Matheson, Inspector of 
Schools, addressed the Women’s In­
stitute at their meeting held on Fri­
day afternoon, while Mrs. V. S. Mc- 
Lachlan, Provincial Superintendent of 
Institutes, and Mrs. H. McGregor, of 
Penticton, Provincial President, were 
also present. Mr. Matheson told how 
the changes had been made in the cur­
riculum of the public schools. All 
teachers had been asked for sugges­
tions and the new curriculum had em­
bodied the best ideas and practices 
from teachers and schools throughout 
the Province. The move was now a- 
way from factual knowledge to the 
development of character, the' one 
could be measured and the other 
could not, and he urged the members 
to get behind the School Board and 
the teachers and give them every help 
possible.
Mrs. McLachlan demonstrated spin­
ning by the use of a home-made spin­
dle and showed a fine array of handi­
crafts made on a small loom. She al­
so told of her trip to the Peace River 
country in 1934.
Mrs. V. Robinson, newly elected dir­
ector of the South District, was also 
present at the meeting.
The Athletic Association met on 
Wednesday evening, and the total 
membership for 1936 was announced 
as 106 paid up to dale, while others 
had promised memberships to be paid 
later.
Mrs J. Gillam was hostess to the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
United Church when they met at the 
Manse on Wednesday afternoon.
The School Board met on Monday 
evening at the School.
Mrs. A. McKay was the official de­
legate to the Okanagan Falls Confer­
ence of Women’s Institutes on Thurs­
day. Other members who attended 
from Peachland were: Mrs. P. N. Bor­
land. Mrs. M. N. Morrison, Mrs. A, C. 
Vincent. Mrs. E. Hunt,, Mrs. T. Red­
stone, Mrs. E. Ruffle. Mrs. A. Ruffle 
and Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Mrs. T. Twiname and son Oliver re­
turned to their home here on Satur­
day. after a six weeks trip to Mon­
treal and other Quebec points.
* * *
The hisses Dafoe, of Penticton, 
were week-end g&ests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. PierceA
Junior Boys Get Credit
Turning to the Junior, boys, the Pre­
sident sp|oke of the wonderful prelim­
inary gaine staged between the Scouts 
and School, and the Interior final 
against Princeton. After winning both 
these games, the Scouts met Ryerson's 
and in Mr. Parkinson’s opinion it v/as 
a case of a better team being beaten 
by a more experienced squad.
The Senior C team also won an In­
terior championship, defeating Arm­
strong in the first round and Oliver in 
the final, and capturing the Senior C 
trophy.
Especially before Christmas the at­
tendance was away down, he continu­
ed. The Harlem Globe Trotters were 
the financial highlights of the season. 
It is getting more difficult to make 
ends meet every year, he believed. For 
the last four years the gate receipts 
have been dwindling and expenses 
mounting.
Every type of game goes in cycles, 
he observed, ancj for many years Kel­
owna basketball has enjoyed prosper­
ity and popularity. It has always been 
one of the strongest organizations in 
the city, and Mr. Parkinson considered 
that a retrenchment programme was in 
order, as the best profit made on any 
game was $85.
Retires, From Executive
In conclusion Mr. Parkinson regret­
ted that he had to retire from an ac­
tive position in basketball. He hated to 
drop out at such a time, but possibly 
it would be better to get in new faces 
with new ideas.
Mr. Parkinson's resignation was ac­
cepted with the keenest regret by the 
30-odd members of the Club presen; 
However, he was not allowed to drop 
out entirely as a hew post of Past Pre­
sident was added to the executit'C. ami 
he was honoured by being made an 
Honorary Life Member of the Kelowna 
Basketball Club.
Dick Parkinson has been a member 
of the executive and actively interest­
ed in the local Basketball Club for the 
past fifteen years, according to his 
own admission.
Harry Mitchell presented his Treos- 
urer’s report to the meeting, detailing, 
a loss of $161.44 and a net deficit ot 
$133.88;
Miss Kay Hill, Secretary, remarked 
on the high standard of entertainment 
which had been set by' the Kelov/na 
Club for visiting players. Last year it 
was difficult to maintain this type of 
hospitality, as most of the games came 
on Saturday nights.
Girls’ Activities
In reporting the girls’ activities. Miss 
Hill explained that an Intermediate 
team had been entered in'the play-offs 
and had beaten Penticton in the first 
round, only to lose\out,by two points 
to Vernon in the final. She was well 
satisfied, and so was President Dick 
Parkinson with the progress of the 
girls last season.
R o y  Hunt, as Advertising Committee 
Chairman, spoke on the advertising 
expense o f . $183.07, which averaged 
about $10 per game. It was a tough 
year to get the fans interested, he said, 
and thus the advertising expense was 
higher. Frank Keevil was thanked for 
his assistance on this group.
Prsident Parkinson, just before the 
election of officers, thanked the car 
owners, the local press, and especially
The Kelowna Courier, for its lengthy 
reports, the referees, the Scout Hall 
officials and Frank Cole, caretaker, the 
Union Oil and CKOV ' for co-opera- 
lion.
The executive also came in for some 
praise from the gathering, as the Pre­
sident singled out Miss Kay Hill, Harry 
Mitchell, Roy Hunt, Frank Keevil and 
Charlie Friend as being especially 
helpful.
Roy Hunt New President
Roy Hunt was enthusiastically nam­
ed President of the Kelowna Basket­
ball Club, succeeding Dick Parkinson, 
retiring. All the main officers were 
chosen by acclamation. Other officers 
included:
Honorary President, W. B. M. Calder; 
Honorary Vice-Presidents, E. C. Wed­
dell, Mayor O. L. Jones and G. A. Mc­
Kay; Vice-President, Bert Johnston; 
Secretary, Kay Hill; Treasurer, Cecil 
Atkinson; Assistant Treasurer, Jack 
Brechin; Committee, Barbara Meikle, 
Charlie Friend; Don Horton, and Tim 
Armstrong.
One of the first features of the 1936- 
37 season, as explained by Bert Johns­
ton, w ill be a show ot the Empress 
Theatre on October 22. This screen 
feature, will show Lillian Harvey, tal­
ented British actress, in “Invitation to 
the Waltz” , a highly-recommended pic­
ture. The Club hopes to get back on 
its feet through this presentation, and 
thus start the new season with a clean 
slate.
Bert Johnston, Harry Mitchell and 
Kay Hill were appointed as a commit­
tee to handle the show details.
City League Discussed
There was a great deal of talk regard­
ing a City, League,, and there is every 
likelihood of one being forrhed. An­
other suggestion was that a Junior 
League be formed to embrace Inter­
mediate and Junior players. This idea 
was also met with enthusiasm. The ex­
ecutive will discuss these two schemes 
and bring-back a report.
The appointment of a Manager was 
left to the Executive, who will con­
sult the team captains and coaches.
That the B^isketball Club should 
stage a fall dance before the winter 
season’s activities get underway, was 
suggested, but did not meet with a 
great ambiint of support.
In conclusion votes of thanks were 
passed to the press, especially the 
Courier, and to the retiring executive.
A. MACDONALD AND 
HAROLD JOHNSTON 
WIN LEWIS TROPHY
H. K. Todd Has Low  Net And
Gross Score In Thanksgiving 
Golf Play
With a low net score of .58 Ale.x Mac­
donald and Harold Johnston won the 
Lewis Cup in the first tournament to 
be finished on the Kelowna Golf Club., 
this fall season. Chester Owen and Bob 
Seath were runners-up with a net 
score of 60. They had the lowest gross 
score with 71, but their handicap was 
11 compared with their opponents’ 18.
The Lewis Cup is for a four ball, 
best ball, handicap competition, and is 
staged annually in the second halt of 
the season.
Todd Wins Sweepstake
On Monday, October 12, sixteen golf­
ers participated in the annual Thanks­
giving Day Turkey Sweepstake com­
petition. H. K. Todd had the low net 
and low gross score for the day’s play 
over 18 holes, and captured the prize. 
His scores were gross, 73, and net, 64.
Scores for those who competed in 
the Lewis Cup play were as follows; 
Macdonald and Johnson ...... 76—18=58
Owen and Seath .............. . 71-^11=60
McGladery and Rigney ...... 74—12=62
Underhill and Barton    82—19=63
Curell and Todd .........74—11=63
Staples and Oliver      79—15=64
Wiseman and H. Stewart....88—18=70
Quinn and Seon ..... . 81— 9=72
CATCH BIG FISH
KAMLOOPS. — Three enthusiastic 
fishermen, Mort Paige, this city; How­
ard Fairbairn, Kelowna, and J. C. 
Childs, Vernon, spent from Thursday 
until Monday at Earl’s Lake and re­
port splendid sport. On their return to 
the city they brought 14 prime speci­
mens of fish, weighing from six to 
eight pounds;
s a f e g u a r d  p u r it y
OF THE FARM WELL
Some Precautions That Should Be 
Taken To Prevent Contamination
Inquisitive; “Rastus, are you a mar- 
J ried man?” v
Rastus; “No suh. Ah earnX jgya own 
livin'.”,-
MAY WED SARAH CHURCHILL
London gossip predicts the marriage 
of Sarah Churchill, the 22-year-old 
daughter of Winston Churchill, British 
politician, to Vic Oliver, wise-cracking 
stage comedian. She is reported to 
have left home against the wishes of 
her. parerits in order to join the actor 
in America. Oliver gave her an oppor­
tunity to appear oh the stage in hife 
revue when in London recently.
Next in importance to the location 
of the farm well, which should be far 
removed from likely sources of con­
tamination, are the protective measur­
es which may be taken to safeguard 
the purity of the water. The first step 
after digging or drilling the well is to 
protect it from the entrance of the 
surface water. The .well must have a 
good cover of concrete, stone or -wood. 
If the well is deep, it should be fitted 
with a galvanized iron pipe reaching 
to the bottom, care being taken that 
the lower end of the pipe is efficiently 
sealed to the rock, also that the top of 
the pipe is sealed to the cover. Other­
wise surface water may trickle down 
outside the pipe into the well.
If the well is shallow and wide, the 
walls of the well should be made im­
pervious to an adequate depth. Ten 
or twelve feet is the usual depth re­
commended for the\ impervious wall 
which may be of concrete, puddled clay 
or cemented tile. The wall should be 
continued upwards one foot above the 
surface of the ground. ' By this means, 
surface water must filter through a 
depth of ten or twelve feet of earth 
before it can enter the well, and if the 
earth is in reasonably clean condition, 
the water thus becomes purified.
Further safeguards are the turfing of 
the area immediately surrounding the 
well, fencing to prevent the approach 
of animals, and refraining from using 
fertilizer in the vicinity.
The minister’s son was in the habit 
of going to church every Sunday with 
his grandfather.
“Billy,” said the minister one Sun­
day, “I ’ve been giving you twopence 
every Sunday to keep your grandpa 
from sleeping, yet he sleeps.”
“I know.” said Billy, “but grandpa is 
giving me threepence to let him sleep.”
Sportlight
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for
CRFAT emiTAlN
Per BOX
We will deliver for you to any address in England, Scotland, Wales, 
or Northern Ireland, a box of specially .selected and packed OK 
Apples. These are picked and packed while in their .prime and cold 
stored until shortly before Christmas; when delivery will be made.
M cI n t o s h  r e d  . .
D E L IC IO U S  . . . .
N E W T O W N  . . . .
J O N A T H A N  . . . .
ESPECIALLY PACKED—HOLLY WRAPS
Orders must reach our office not later than Nov. 25th, accompanied 
by remittance at par in Vernon. Names and addresses should be 
typed or plainly printed.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD.
VERNON, B.C.
H E R E  I T I  S r ! ! !
.B IG  B E M D  § T G U T
F L A V O U R . . . ......... S A Y !
IT  PICKS YOU UP
Y o u ’l l  fee l renewed . . . .  ..fu ll of Pep and V ita lity ..----after a re­
freshing glass of our BIG BEND STOUT. Gone will be that languid,
fagged-out feeling.
It tones your system and aids digestion. For invalids ... here’s health. 
PRICE AS USUAL, $1.75 PER DOZEN.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, b . c .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or hy the Government of British 
Columbia.
Handicapped
Down in Oklahoma City, the chief 
of police received a complaint about 
a crap game in progress in a certain 
home and ordered one of his officers 
out to break it up. The officer left im­
mediately but was gone for more than 
an hour. Upon his return his superior 
demeinded:
“Did you break up that game?
“Yes, s i r , ”  replied the officer.
“Well, w h a t  in thunder took you so 
long?” the chief inquired.
“Well, sir,” the officer replied, “I 
had only two bits to start with.”
Mrs. Smith: “Haven’t you discovered 
a way to get money out of your hus­
band?” ■ .
Mrs. Brown: “Oh, yes! All I have to
M
TO OUR PATRONS-
You have all been enjoying 
bowling so much that we 
are organizing a 5 Pin 
League.
M E N  A N D  M IX E D  
All those interested please 
get in touch with 
BO B M IL R O Y  
At the Bowling Alley
Two free theatre passes given 
each day for highest score.
P. V. TEMPEST
and
JOHN BAILEY
Next door to Government 
Liquor Stofe
do is threaten to go back to mother, H 
and without a word he hands me the 
railway fare!” •
3 f -
I>AGK l O U K T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IST
Tin:
KELOWNA COURIER
AM*)
OKAN/MiAN OfK IIAUDIST
J’ l i h l i s l i rd h v  K r i o w m i  C o m i r r  l A m i t e d
s u n s c i u r n o N  k a i i : s
{ St r H 1 1 y m A ' l  v;uH r  )
T o  .ill |H>iiil«. Ml < . i m .h I.i . i m <! I m l l t i l . i i n .
I . ’. 'O pt I \ ' .11
'1*1 th* r i i i l * . !  S»,it*M j i i k I **111*1 n m n l M r M ,
■j. t ‘HI p< t N * .It
A I ) V J C K T I S I N ( ;  K A T I C : ;
’I I .III I' Mt .ni*l  ( ■<Mil 1.1* f A* l  vr i  1 iM tiM ii l ' i  Kat *  ‘»
(jltitl* <1 < Ml Mppll* . I t lnl l ,
im*l  M i m i t j p . i l  A  * I vr i  I i ‘-i n I ' i i ' d  in
I . ’ * * i i l ‘. p* I l i n * - ; •• .ni l  M| l *M‘' | i i rMt  
i M . i i l i M i i ,  H ( t i l t .  p« I l i n* .  A  l i in nv < i . i K ’ ■ 
<. 1 w« n «I i
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M i l l h s ,  Dr a l l t ' . ,  ' ‘.ml ' t  •*( r i i . ml is  T l i i r r
( t i l l - .  p*-i Ut i r d ,  ( . 'ni l  M l ' t l t i ' l M .  MliMIMMIMI
,ln . f l i t s .
( " l as ’.ifi* *1 Ai IV*  * 11'.* MMMit'i. siM'li as l' ‘ ir .Sale, 
l a i s l ,  I ' m m i m I. W' . i i i tci l ,  r f i ’ . .Sr*’ i i rHf  ro l i in i i i .
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DIONTI.ST
<’or. Laurfiice Av«. iiiid rciidozl St.
.MiMimi i i i i  r l i a i y ; r .  up l*» t w r l v r  w o m Is , I w r u -  
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I d  ( f i l l s  to r * ) \ f r  postl iK^ <>*’ l i l idK*
FOK S A L E —Minccllancoua
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N TR A C TO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
IMiono ;j!)8
l''OI{ SAI.F: I''iv(> .'lori'fi ;;ood Iiiml, .suU-
;ibl(“ for /;;ii’cl(!iiliiK or diiiry; two 
;;r<'(‘iih(ui,s('.s: (i-i'ooiiicd hou.se, etc.; in 
I'eidicloM. Aj)|)ly, P. O. Uox 2r>(J, Pon- 
tictuM. !)-4i)
KOlt SA1.K-1!):M Olds .special .sedan;
be.'inlirul car, coononiical, excellent 
condition. Healer, trunk, two hi):u'ch. 
S.'icrifice on terms, No. 1(1(1, Courier.
11-lp
KOlt SALE — 
SHOOTING” 
property and
"NO HUNTING OR 
noticess. Protect your 
ordiards duriip; the 
bunt ind .season. Kelowna Courier Ltd., 
Water Street. (1-lfc
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Coiitruidui'S for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phoiiv GS-I-L (Estimates free)
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS! 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 7D| 
KELOWNA, B. C.
VERNON GRANITE AMD 
MARBLE CO.
Ouarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, ivionnmcius. Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Worle. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 — P. O. Box 765
IAIN R. MORRISON
Architect.
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley & Matheson, Architects 
Vancouver, B. C. 51-tfc
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
BUTTER WRAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
;md plain. Courier Office, Water St.
T.OST AND F O U N D
FOUND—Lady’s compact in front of 
Post Oflice. Owner may claim same 
at Kelowna Courier oftlcc. 11-If
LOST—At Canadiiin Legion, wallet 
containing sum of money, driver's 
licence and papers. Reward. Finder 
plea.se phone 189L. 11-lp
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Ryallowna apartment
available Nov. 1st; couple only. 
Phone 277-R2. ,11-Ip
MISCELLANEOUS
ANY FIRMS or persons having bills 
outstanding against Elks Carnival, 
please forward same at once to M. 
Meikle, Secretary. 11-lc
WINTER PRICES ON 
APPLES HIGHEST
(Continued from Page 1)
When Friends drop in~-
Delicious little cakes or rolls to 
complete your afternoon tea.
DROP INTO SUTHERLAND’S 
TEA SHOP
in his interview to The Courier last 
week, explained the situation quite 
thoroughly.
Cannery Consumption
Another factor which will have a 
great bearing on the marketing of the 
1936 crop is the consumption of the 
canneries, both Bulmans Ltd., at Ver­
non, and the Canadian Canners (West­
ern) Ltd., at Kelowna. It has been es­
timated in some quarters that a quar­
ter of a million boxes will be consumed 
in those two processing plants;
Practically every Spy in the Kelow-; 
na district will go to the canneries, Mr. 
G. A. Barrat, Tree Fruit Board member, 
predicted. A  large number of Jona­
thans were also sent up from Summer- 
land.
The Jonathan deal this year will be 
entirely an export one, it is said, and 
shippers are paying little attention to 
the domestic market, where prices 
were set low.
French Quota Arrives
The quota to Canada by France ar­
rived on Tuesday and was set at 1,- 
161,600 pounds or 29,040 boxes for the 
last quarter of 1936. 'This figure may be 
raised for the first quarter of 1937, but 
anyway it is an increase over the last 
quarter of 1935. The French apple ex­
port market is entirely a luxury deal, 
and takes sizes 125’s and larger.
It is expected that at least as many 
apples will be sent to that country 
as last year, and there may be a better 
demand before the New Year.
Pears are cleaning up nicely, and 
are almost finished on every variety. 
This year will be the first in many 
seasons when the pear deal was not 
carried into the Christmas season.
Practically all the apples in the Ok 
anagan have been picked by the gro­
wers. Not all the apples are in from 
the orchards, and there will be some 
weeks work in the packing house. The 
loss by frost in the sudden dip in the 
weather last year is still well remem­
bered and growers are not taking 
chances this season of suffering frost 
damage as well as hail loss.
Mr.':. IVI.irlin I ’cny cntci tier
l)i'i(l/;c cliih at tlic diiuici' hour laiit 
Wednesday evening.
* «
Mr, and Mr.*,, ('Iiaric;; (l.-iddc;; liiivc 
as (lirir house guests the latter'.*; sistei* 
and her htishaud. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ed­
ward?:, of Vancouver. Mi', and Mr.s. 
Gaddes entertained at liridge on Thur.'i- 
(lay evening in lioiiour of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Edward.*:.
The Executive (if the Kclowiui 
Yuiin;; Women’s Ghib met ;it ilu* liume 
of Mrs. liert .lohnslon on Tuesd.'iy ev- 
I'liiiig to discuss ims'ins of i':iising 
moiit'y in order to put on :i Cliristin.'is 
isirty for the needy cliildrcii of tlu* 
town.
 ^ >t< •f
Mrs. Percy Dunn left on Tucsd:iy for 
V;mcou vcr.
Mrs. H. F. Cli.'ipin cntcruiincd at the 
(c:i. lioiir on Wcdncsd;iy :iflcrnoon in 
lionoiir of the ladies :ittendin;t llic Ok- 
;m:ig:m Presbytery meeting.
i(i 4t If
A st.'ig jiarty w:is held ki.sl Wednes 
day evening ;il tlie Aquatic Club in 
liunour of Mr. Ken GriffUlis, when 
hirge number of ins friends presented 
him with a silver cas.serolc.
fi If If
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. W. McPherson 
liave ;is their house guests this wcels 
Rev. Dr. Brown, principal of the Union 
College, Vancouver, and Rev. R. R. 
Morrison, of Penticton.
m )*•
Mrs. Wilmot entertained at the tea 
hour on Thursday afternoon at the 
Nurses’ Home, in honour of Miss Grace 
Fairley and Miss Helen Randal, of 
Vancouver. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. P. Woods, of Vernon, 
were visitors in the city over the 
week-end. 4* *•* 4*
Mr. and Mrs. O. Matson, of Pentic­
ton, were in town Iasi Friday to attend 
the Griffiths-Dore wedding.
•f ♦ ♦
Mrs. E. C. Ward and son Donald, of 
Vancouver, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Ward last week.
•K If ♦ ■
Mrs. Vance Dawson entertained at 
a bridge and kitchen shower in honour 
of Miss Eleanor Dinsdale last Tuesday 
eyening.
Miss Eleanor Dinsdale and. Mrs. A. 
Fraser, of Victoria, left, on Saturday 
for Victoria. ' • * •
The Women’s Association of the Un­
ited Church held its regular monthly 
meeting last Wednesday afternoon in 
the Church Hall. The Glenn Avenue 
Circle served tea at the close of the 
meeting.
* • •
WELFARE DECIDES 
TO START DRIVE 
NOVEMBER 2
Will Set Objective At $2,500 An ­
nual Mecliii}; Last Thursday 
Decides
l'C('ln\vii:i’*^' W('lf:u'c Coinmitlcc will 
coiiccnti ;ilr oil :t liug,(' drive in the 
tint \v(('k ol November, iiu'inber.*'. of 
IIk ' I )ireetor:ile :iud i cjiresenuiti vc.*; of 
orj;;mi/:dions derided :il ;» meeting in 
the M:t.*,(mic H:dl on Tbur;;d:iy evening,. 
Tlu.s \\':t,*: (he reeommemi:ilioii ol tlu* 
drivi* Committee, wliich is composed 
of Rot.-iry :md Gyro Clubs' deleg;iics.
Mr. 'VV. P:d(er.soii w:is selected :is 
Pi'isideid of (111* Welt:irc Coiiimiltcc, 
succcc*(lm;; Mr. L. J. Kelly, wlio b:is 
prc.sidcd for tlie p:;st two yc;irs. Tlu* 
l;d(er refused to scuid :ig:un b('e:iuse 
of pressure of worlt. Mr. .1. F, H:imp- 
son, who u':is Seeret:iry-Man;iger last 
ye:ir, w:is n:mied Tre:isui'er. The Sec- 
rel;iry M:m:i/;er will be :ii)pointctl ]:iter 
by the Directors.
Naim; Uonveiieis
Conveners of live commiUees were 
n:imed :is follows: Works, Mr. 11. A. 
Bkikeborough; Finance, Mr. Monte 
Fr:iser; Produce, Mrs. P. B. Williis; 
Cloihing, Mrs. H. W. Arbiicklc; Pub­
licity, Rev. W. W. McPlierson.
Tliese live iiersons, together witli Mr. 
W. L. Bkick :md Mrs. W. McEwan, will 
comiiose tlie IJireclorute.
It was estinuited that tliere will be 
about 150 f:imilies to care for in the 
coming winter. Work will again be 
given relief recipients at the City 
Park, wliere they showed splendid re 
suits l:isl ye;ir. Anyone who drove 
around the Park this suriimer could 
not fail to notice the improvement in 
clearing away underbrush and debris, 
Mr, H. A. Blakeborotigli told the meet­
ing. Six thousand hours of work were 
provided these workers. There is a 
great deal of work yet to do in the 
Park, he claimed.
Mrs. ArbuckIc’s Report
Mrs. Arbuckle presented a complete 
report for the Clothing Committee, 
which operated between November 15 
and April 24 last season. There were 
as many as thirty women applying for 
work nl one time, she said, and they 
were eager to gel the chance to help 
themselves.
Every garment donated was made 
over, if not into clothes, then into 
bedding. The Committee had to pur­
chase shoes, socks and other garments, 
and there was a shortage of sheets and 
towels, and boys’ clothing.
The average earnings of the women 
was one dollar per week, but they goi
MAN ARRESTED AT 
KELOWNA GIVEN 
25 YARS IN JAIL
Pleaded Guilty To Second Dc(.;rec 
Murder Of Mrs. Abbie 
Wheaton
OMAK, Oct. 1!.. J. E. O'Coimor, (il- 
yi*:ir-old C:m;uli:m w:ir vi‘ter:m. w;is 
;;cnlenccd to 25 yi*:n's in (he ;:l:il(* iieni- 
teiiti.'iry :il W:il):i W:ill:i for (lie imir- 
(ler of his rel.-itive by m:n'ri:ige, Abbie 
Wtie:i(on, liy .Iiidg.e Willi.'im C. Brown 
in .Superior tknirt on Tne.‘;d:iy of l;isl 
week.
O’Connor j)le:ided guilty to :i cli:irg<; 
of second degree imirtler :md was .*;eii- 
(eneed to 1m * t:iken to (lie .*;t:ite prison 
immedi;itely. Tr:ivelling guards have 
been det:iiled to remove O’Connor 
Irom tlu* eounty j:iil ;it Okanogan to 
the Walhi W.'dln institution.
According to pro.sccutor H. A. Davis, 
there laid bi'cii trouble between the 
Whe:itons :nid tlic O’Connors for some 
(iinc before O’Connor vi.silcd the home 
where* Mrs. Whe:iton w:u; f;it:illy shot. 
Liepior, D:ivis s;iid, )ilaycd a grc:it part 
in (he shooting.
O'Coimor was dis;ibled durin/; the 
World W:ir while in service witli the 
Caimtliini forces. He laid fought in the 
battles of Viiny Ridge, Hill 60. Hill 70, 
and Canibiai. His last modal, the Can­
adian Legion insignia, was removed 
Thur.sday iire'paratory to his journey 
to Walla Walla.
PURCHASE 90 CARS 
OF ENDERBY POLES
Springlicld, Oregon, Man To Im­
port Huge Quantity Into 
United Stales
O’Connor gave his name as O’Con­
nell wlien arrested by Kelowna Pro­
vincial Police.
OFFER SCOUT HALL 
AS VERNON SCHOOL
Official Trustee A. S. Matheson 
To Be Consulted Regarding 
Move
lot of fun out of helping themselves, 
she continued. They liked shopping at 
the Welfare Store, and many expres­
sions of thanks for the assistance had 
been given, as many -v^ ere able to pur­
chase necessities they otherwise would 
have had to do without.
There is still a good stock of cloth­
ing on hand, but the main necessity is 
more room, and a bigger table to work 
bn. Between 60 and 70 women applied 
all winter for work.
VERNON, Oct. 15.—The executive 
committee of the Boy Scouts’ Associa­
tion, at a recent meeting, decided to 
enter into negotiations v/ith Official 
Trustee A. S. Matheson, of the Vernon 
Consolidated School District with a 
view to offering the Scout Hall for the 
purpose of accommodating a High 
School.
As yet no action has been taken on 
this matter by the school authorities, 
as Mr. Matheson will not arrive here 
until today, Thursday, at the earliest, 
from his home in Kelowna.
“For some years we have faced seri­
ous difficulty in financing the Scout 
Hall,” members of the executive state, 
as new halls have been constructed | 
from time to time and our revenues 
have steadily decreased. The hall has 
now been in operation ten years and 
the annual revenue has decreased from 
$1,800 to $800 a year, with no corres­
ponding decrease in upkeep, but ratfier.
VERNON. Oet. 15. H:ur> E. Daii- 
foi'th, foniicriy of Eiideiliy, now a re- 
i.ident of .Spi'iiipl’u'ld, (.)ii*g(iii, was a 
vi.*;i(or ill (In* North Okanagan for a 
ft vv d:tys n rriitly. :ii ranj*.ing for the 
purclia.se of 90 cars of pole.*; from the 
Liimby and Eii(h*rby di.stricts.
Mr. Danforili, wtio was coiiiu'ctcd 
with the jiole business fur twelve years 
while a ri*.';ideiil of Eiiderby, is now 
with L. 1). McFarland Co., bmidlers of 
lumber, shingles, posts, piling, and 
other similar products.
Last year his firm imrehiisetl only 
about liair a dozen ears from this art>:i, 
but tlii.*: year lie has arranged for ;i 
treiiK'iidous increase* in Okanagan siip- 
pli(*s.
‘Tv<* goi a soft spot for the tlistrict 
wh(*rt* 1 liv(*d for such a long time,” 
Ik* declared. ":iiid wlieii my firm turn­
ed its atlention towards increased Can­
adian purchasing, I came right here.” 
Or<*goii poll's an* being absorbed into 
California, and the Canadian imuhict 
is finding its outlet in the middle-west 
:ind eastern Uiiiti.'d States.
"Most of the sufjplies we get from 
here will go down tlie Mississippi Val­
ley,” Mr. llanforlli explained.
exiienses have increased.”
'i’he plan as submitted to the official 
trustee would give him the right to 
lea.se the building or to purchase it 
outright. In the former event those 
controlling the hall would be prepared 
to allow it to be remodelled to suit, 
with an ojnion to purcha.se at the end 
of ten years. If the hall were not re­
quired at the termination of the lease, 
it would then revert to the Vernon 
Boy Scouts’ Association.
’IHUK.SDAV, OCrOBER 15. 19.’((;.
KFI.OVVN.A BO YS ’ BAND
rO SI'ONSOK m  I'U K il
'J’o i;iiM* fmiils (o eii.'ible Itu* Hoys’ 
H:md A.'.;;oei;it ion 1o maintain thi; 
good woi li lioiie ill the p.'i'.t, (lH*y w i l l  
sponsor :i fe:itiire jiieture (*iititU*d ’ ’T e l l  
It T o  The M.’irim*,*;.” which w il l  bo 
sbowM ill tlu* Empie.ss TlK*;itre on O c­
tober 2!Hli. During, the show the Band 
w ill  entertain with se!i*etions.
A MystiT.v Yarn
A young man noticed a r;ivel on the 
shoulder of his daneiii)' partner and 
pulled it. By the time he siiri <*ndered 
li(*r to ;mo*lu*r ji.irtiier lu* had a ball 
of striip; ill his hand, and threw it iii 
the eoriier. The iu*xt mornin/' the 
young lady was lelliii/; her mother 
about the dance and said, ” I had a 
I)(*rf(*etly wonderful tiiiu*. but Mamma, 
I can’t figure out wliat bi'caiiu* of my 
unionsuit.”
KELOWNA 
BASKETBALL CLUB
PRESENTS
“ Invitation to 
the Waltz”
with LILLIAN HARVEY
T H U R S D A Y , OCT. 22nd 
EM PR ESS  T H E A T R E
Matinee, 2.30 Evening, 7 and 0 
REGULAR PRICES
Dairy Farm
63 ACRES in hay and pasture.
H E A D  STOCK. Mostly Holstein and Jersey.
$3,600"“T O  IN C L U D E  STO C K  A N D  H A Y  —  O N L Y  ........  .........
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Mrs. S. Bray was a tea hostess to a 
large number of friends on Thursday 
afternoon at the Willow Inn. Mrs. W. 
B. Calder poured and Mrs. Charles De 
Mara, Mrs. Leslie Dilworth and Miss 
Grace Gourlay, of Winnipeg, grand­
daughter of Mrs. Bray, assisted in 
serving.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N.. Thompson have 
as their guests Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cribb, 
of Oliver.
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Mr. W. J. Mona­
ghan, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. H. Joel- 
Taylor, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. Godball, 
Calgary; Mrs. Smith, Summerland; Mr. 
Harry Bert, Rockford, Alberta; Mr. W. 
G. Winter, Vernon; Mr. Fred Paul, 
Penticton; Mrs. I. P. Moffat and son, 
Montreal; Mr. V. A. Kerr, Kelptyna; 
Mr. E. Wellman, Osoyoos; Mr. Wm. 
McLennan, Vancouver; Mr. Vernon 
Stiles, Kamloops.
VALLEY SENDS 
THIRTY-FOUR CARS
(Continued from Page 1)
L . I .-M . I . T ..E . D
PENTICTON UPHOLDS 
SCHOOL BY-LAW 
BY BIG MAJORITY
Only 54 Votes Object To Build­
ing Of Additional School Unit
PENTICTON.—Penticton voters went 
to the pools on Thursday and register­
ed strong approval of (he proposed six 
room addition to the present school 
system, voting heavily in favour of the 
SIO.OOO by-law.
The official results showed 373 in 
favour of the construction and 54 
against, with 9 rejetted ballots.
By means of this vote, a grant of 
$11,900 will be obtained from the gov­
ernment. The $10,000 by-law will not 
necessitate the issuing of debentures 
as special arrangements have been 
made to have the sinking fund take
Release On Two Cartels
In Cartels No. 3 and No. 4, Stay- 
man, Romes. Winesaps, etc., shippers 
were authorized last Friday by the B. 
C. Tree Fruits Ltd., to market 10 per 
cent, in Canada, of the total volume 
they will have to offer during the sea­
son.
According to a (Tanadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner report\ dated October 
2. which reached the trade here yes­
terday, a ‘darlot of B. C. Wealthies 
were offered at auction in the Old 
Country but only a .small number of 
boxes were sold at 10s.
Some more small lots of B. C. Weal 
thy and Grimes Golden sold readily, 
however, at 10s. 3d. and 10s. 9d. to 11s., 
respectively.
In Glasgow. B. C. Wealthies sold ex- 
tremel.v well at 13s. to 14s., but in Man­
chester prices were lower at 10s. to 
12. 6d. Supplies of American apples 
remain very limited, and consequently 
prices are E(t high level, the report 
states. ,
over same. The debentures will be 
merely transferred to fhe sinking fund. 
This concession was obtained from 
Hon. Wells Gray, Minister of Munici­
palities. This is a similar course to 
thait followed last, year in connection 
with dam construction.
ten days, it will go without saying that 
never in the history of the , Okanagan 
have so few culls been left under the 
trees.
On Friday last Principal A. A. Chap­
man, of the Kelowna High School, 
granted permission to Mr. Herbert, 
Secretary, to briefly relate to the stud­
ents why the urgent call has been sent 
by the Premier o f; Saskatchewan, and 
that Province’s Relief Committee, for 
relief apples and vegetables.
Mr. Herbert met the assembled stud­
ents last Friday morning before school, 
and briefly set forth the conditions 
prevailing in the drought-stricken 
areas in Southern Saskatchewan and 
the need for fruit and vegetables. At 
the conclusion of his remarks. Mr. 
Chapman called ifor volunteers for an 
“apple bee” on the following day. 
Grades eight and nine of the Junioi 
High asked permission to join.
Sixty Take Part
Proud Of Report
Rev. Mr. McPherson remarked that 
the Committee should be proud of Mrs. 
Arbuckle’s report, while Mr. Hampson 
stated he could personally cestif-/ to 
the splendid co-operation of the ladies 
of the committee. :
It was pointed out that the drive in 
November would be the only appeal 
ma:’. by^ t^he Welfare Committee. It 
consider^'that all service clubs and 
like organizations should be solicited 
to aid in this drive. Mr. Monte Fraser 
will be given a free hand to pick his 
campaign committee.
Various organizations in the City | 
will be circularized to pick representa­
tives for the organization committee! 
Operated On Cheap Basis 
That the store and general opera­
tions could not have been run any 
cheaper, was another statement. There 
had been a criticism voiced that the 
twenty-five per cent cost of operation 
was too high, but the cost would have 
been no more if twice the work was 
done, it was pointed out. •
Outside districts which have commit­
tees aiding their less fortunate resid­
ents will be asked to co-operate with 
the Kelowna Welfare Committee, in 
detailing the assistance they give. The 
main object of the one Committee for 
Kelowna is to alleviate overlapping of 
assistance to the greatest degree. The 
Provincial Relief Administrator will 
be brought into consultatipn, as well.
The objective of the campaign for 
funds will be set at $2,500 the same as 
last season. Operations were successful 
last year and a balance of more than 
$200 was shown. It was decided to elim 
inate the tag day which realized about 
$200 last year, in view of the numerous 
such events held this year.
A  Stidilen Drastic Slash
OF 253 FROCKS"DRESSES
IN THREE PRICE GROUPS
$2.95, $3.95, $5.95
MORE SIGNATURES 
BEING OBTilNED
About 95 Per Cent Of Original 
Registered Growers List Has 
Been Obtained
On Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
sixty volunteer boys and girls, led by 
their teachers, had assembled at the 
schools and were driven in cars to dif­
ferent orchards at Okanagan Mission. 
Here they were divided into four crews 
and set to . work.
By noon five hundred empty boxes 
had been filled. Two calls went to Kel- 
otn^ na for more empty boxes; Dui i^n  ^
the lunch hour tea, coffee and cake 
were served to the gathering by Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Browne- 
Clayton. At five o’clock the students 
were conveyed back to the city, tired 
but satisfied with the results of their 
day’s labour—a car of cull apples load­
ed to the doors, and with some to 
spare.
The Junior Board of Trade members 
helped to load three cars of relief ap­
ples gathered from the packing houses 
last Thursday afternoon. ' '
Efforts of the campnign committee 
of the B.C.F.G.A. and B.C. Tree Friiit 
Board to get nearer a 100 per cent 
sign-up of the growers in the voluntary 
control deal for 1936-37, are nearing 
success, as a personal canvass has been 
conducted quietly.
A large number of names were ob­
tained at Summerland, while 50 to 60 
more signatures were added, in the 
Kelowna district. At present a can­
vasser is operating in the Vernon area.
The actual sign-up is about 95 per 
cent of the original list of registered 
growers, but it has been found that 
this list does not nearly indicate the 
true number of growers.
Mr. G. A. Barrat, B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board member, has stated that it is 
the wish of the growers’ organization 
to obtain as near 100 per cent sign-up 
as possible, so that a more complete 
coverage may be obtained in the event 
of a further scheme of control being 
available later in the winter.
fur FRIDAY. SATURDAY 
and MONDAY
A F T E R N O O N  FROCKS (jf quality crepeij, a.s.sorted sleeve
models; trimmings of braid, satin and net; sizes ,$2.95
piece styles;
$3.95
14 to 44; new Fall colours; each
P R IN T E D  DRESSES, including one and two
trimmed with self collars and novelty designs;
.sizes 14 to 20, .yS to -44 ; each ...................................
DRESSES O F  Q U A L IT Y  CR EPES A N D  T W E E D S —
Some long sleeved models with contrasting trims. Colours blue, 
brown, black, red and green ; g<x)d range of size.s.
Each ... ...... ..... ....... .............. .......
V A N C O U V E R -M A ID  A N D  L O R A -L E E  W A S H  FROCKS.
Assorted organdy trim; latest models; vals. to $2.25. $1.49
.Sizes 14 to 56; S.ALIC PRICb.
L A D IE S ’ C E L A N E S E  A N D  R A Y O N  S IL K  B L O U S E S —
.Short and long sleeve styles; colours: white, pink, blue 
and ileach. For these three days, each ,... .......
FallL A D IE S ’ T W E E D  H A T S  in new
assorted colours; each ..............
models;
95c 
95 c
X F u m e r t o n * S '  M i l ,
“ W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT  ”
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T PAGE FlVIi
I
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I h l . . -  l i n t " ,  | . i r  vv.ifi l ,  . . n i l  i n s r i l i o t i ;  nn in
............ I i l i . i i | - < ' .  • I ' l  I ' l l l H .  I ' . a c l i  i m l i . i l  M i n inf Mill iiKiir lliuii fi»c <i«ure» 
t m t n l ' .  i i .» u  w o r d .
I11ii.1i ( b i « type. Id«r <>''* I>*^ '
w o r d ;  ( I i i n i m t i i n  . h a i K r ,  . ^( )  i t r r i l B .
WKSTMANK I ’ I'lAC M II ,AN I) I lKANCIl
V *<'I<ii iiiiI Order <d Niir.se;;. Aiiiuiid 
I!,ill. Oeloljer 22ii(l. l''ree Kcny. 11-le 
♦ ♦
M'X'TUIils Nr. K. Lamb, I ’ lovineial 
I/ibrariaii and Arelii\'ial. will .'.pealt on 
Tlnir.sday, October 22nd, (it It.Hi |i.ni. 
ill ibe .Innior Hi/'b Andiloriimi, on the 
■ubjeel "The Iron IIor.se );oe.s moun- 
ta.n elimbiiu;.'' Lecture free, every­
body we Icoine. I I -1 c
4i
l)r. Mathis....  dentist, VVillits’ Hlock,
leleplione K'A 49-tfc
• « •
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Mrii'ade 
Annual Hall, ThuiMchiy, November l!)th, 
.Hoy.al Anne Hotel. 10-lfe.
I lli: C'OltrORATION OF I'lIF 
( ’ITY OF KKI.OWNA
VOTFRS’ I.IST, l!i:i7.
All “ Householders” .and “ Lieence- 
holders” whose names are not on the 
Mutucipal Voters' laist for the year 
1!H(), who iue m*t the Registered Own- 
ens, in the Land Registry Ofllee, of 
property situated in the City of K e l ­
owna, .and desire to tiualify as voters 
at the Municipal Election to be held in 
.lanuary, 1937, nuisl register their nam­
es with the undersigned, :uid may ob­
tain the nece.ssary forms for that pur­
pose at the office of the City Clerk, 
wlio is authorized to take the neces­
sary Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivei'cd to 
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but no such Declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered be­
fore one o’clock in the afternoon of 
October 31st, 1936.
G. H. DUNN, ;
City Clerk. j
Kelowna, B. C., i
October 7th, 1936. 10-4c
BLACK M OUNTAIN IRRIGATION  
DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Nominations for one Trustee of the 
Bl.ack Mountain Irrigation District, to 
complete the term of office of the late 
Trustee A. C. Loosemore, will be re­
ceived by the Returning Officer at the 
District Office, Rutland, B.C., between : 
10 a.m. and noon on Friday, October 
23rd, 1936, and a poll, should such be 
necessary, will be held at the aforesaid 
Office from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, October 28th, 1936.
Nomination forms may be obtained 
at the District Office, Rutland, B.C.
J. R. BEALE, !
Returning Officer. 
October 5th, 1936. 10-2c
A N G L IC A N
CHRISTMAS TREE 
BAZAAR
Fri. and Sat. Nov. 6th & 7th.
ll-tfc
Have you. heard the new locksmith s 
song?
No, I ’ll bet it’s a peep!
Latch keys and rnake up.
Mr. Hr,\ I ’dwlcv. Ill the Kcinwna 
Cnam ciy. b'H l.'r.t wrck-riid f"i i 
two wi'i’k.'. holiday al the ( o.isl.
Ml. Hoy ll.iiig and Mr. (■.coii’.i- Ki n- 
iiody ;.)M'id Ibo holiday wcik  end  al 
l>oiia;;ko Lako. bmdinr. and (iibiiir..
Mis.' Kill'll .Sr\'i’l'son. of Moido Video. 
Mimii'so1:i. is vl.siliiu'. w.lb brr aiiiil. 
Mr;. Wesley .Searle, Hutland di.striel
Ml. Lorm McMillan leturned on 
Monday from a holiday .spent at In.s 
home in Kamloops.
1)1. C. D Newby was a week-i nd 
\isitor to Wen:debee. reluming In 
Kelowna on Tia'Siiay.
Ml. N, Odium i-etnrned to Kelowna 
at Ibe lirsi of the week from the K.\- 
periniental .Sl.ation al .Summerlaiid.
Mr, Hugh McKenzie, .•iccompanied by 
bis mother, Mrs. George McKenzie, 
and Mis.i- .lessie SIroul. of Vancouver, 
arrived from Vancouver on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H, A. Pease, accom­
panied bv Miss .loci'lyn Pease and Mr. 
Gbarlie 'Pease, left on Saturday for 
Vancouver, where they expect to 
spend tlie.winter.
George McIntyre was fined $.5 and 
costs for creating a disturbance, when 
he afipeared before Magistrate .1. I‘ • 
Hurtle on Salurd.'iy. October 10, Ih' 
paid tlie fine.
Guests al tlie Royal Anne this week 
include C. H. Masterion, Oakland; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Kinnear. Seattle; Ian 
Kisenhnrdt, Vancouver; Inspector and 
Mrs. Shirras. Provincial Police, Kam- 
loops.
Ml. and Mrs. E. C. Ward and son 
Dun:.Id. of Vancouver, are visiting this 
week at the home of the former's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ward, on 
Slockwell Avenue. Mr. E. C. Ward is 
a conductor on ' the Canadian Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith left on 
Sunday for Vancouver, where they 
will make their new home. Mr. Smith 
is well-known throughout the Okana­
gan. as he has been the representative 
of Swift's for a number of years. He
will be in the Vancouver sales office
of the company. His territory in the 
Okanagan is being taken by Mr. Gra­
ham D. Reid, of New Westminster.
Mr. J. A. Barker. Vancouver, repre­
sentative of B. W. Greer & Son, was a 
visitor to the Royal Anne last week­
end, and displayed in the hotel lobby 
a model of the new freighter, M.S. 
“British Columbia Express”, the latest 
addition to the Fruit Express Line. It 
is especially designed to meet the re-, 
efuirements of the Okanagan fruit 
trade to the United Kingdom, and is 
attracting a good deal of comment from 
all who have seen it.
Mr. J. J. Thornton, Pacific Coast 
Press Representative for the Canadian 
National Railways, has advised The 
Courier that its reference to the speed 
limit on the C.P. stream-lined train 
being restricted to 15 miles per hour 
by the Canadian National Railways 
over the Vernon-Kelowna line was in­
correct. Mr. Thornton states that the 
limit was imposed by the Canadian 
Pacific officials. When in Kelowna, the 
C P.R. officials travelling with the new 
train told The Courier representative 
that the limit ' had been attached by 
the Canadian National.
Mr::. l.i'oj)ol(l Ihiyc:; i;. leaving, loikiy 
\ia Caiiailiim Pacific, fm Vii'loiiii,
Mr.c. A. .1, Prilcbard wa:; a pa;..',eiig.ei 
on Monday';, C. 1’. train to V;mcouvei.
Mr, Don Horton ;.penl Ibe bolid.'iy 
week-end in Peiilietoii. returning to 
Kelowna on Momlay evening.
Mr. L, A. H. Hulloii, of .Sudbury, 
Out., i;; visiting al the Roy;il Anne Ho­
tel, b.'iving .irrived to p.irt icipale in 
Ibe plieas;inl .shooting ;;e:i;:on here.
Li.si of gue.sl:; ;d Ibe Mayfair Hotel 
during, Ibe week include; W. E. A, 
Cb:mdler, C. Kelley, R. A. MeVeig.b, I,. 
M;ick;i.y, t,'. E. Hlclsoe, .), C. Grant, ,1. 
AIh'irkne.s.s. Vancouver; Mr. ;mil Mr;;. 
I'', Keifh, New Wi'siminsfcr; R, .Steph­
enson, Mis.s M. Sti'phenson and Mrs. 
Aynsley, Merritt; II. .Stiwens, E. .1, 
Haiilkbam, R, Hordon Penticton; W, 
Ha\'er.slock, Erixl West, H.'irold Davy, 
Win. Kcown, lam GarbutI, R. 11. M c­
Donald. Vernon; C. Huckle, K:tniloo|)s; 
Charli's Pinker, Revelstoke; H. C. 
D;,ws, k'ield; .1. Lanaway, Midway; G. 
H. Hales. .lohn Eernstrom, Rock Creek; 
S. C. I'llliotl, Toronto; Fred Stay], Fort 
Saskatchewan, Alta.; Mrs. Florence 
Kiljiatrick, Provost, Alta.; A. Collins, 
Oliver; Miss .Stella Clayton. Hrixh;nn, 
England; Miss Ros.anuind Lysler, West 
Malvern, England; M. S. Davis, Cal­
gary; Mr, anci Mrs. Geo. E. l''leming, 
S. R. Howell, Nelson; Jos. Wood. Vr-r- 
non.
MARRIAGE
GORDON'S
HONEY
1-lb. bricks ..  ............ 15c
1-lb. cartons ........... ........ 15c
2-lb. tins ......... ............ . 35c
4-lb. tins . ....................... ... 65c
CANNED
VEGETABLES
SPINACH, 2’s; 1
CUT BEANS; -| C  ^
per tin ................ ..........
WHOLE GREEN BEANS; I  Q p
b u f f a l o  c o r n . Bantam; -J pT p
per tin . . ......... .... ....... .^... X tF L
Size 5 PEAS, R.C.; I
per tin ...... ... ......... ......
Size 4; per tin 
Size 3; per tin .......
MIXED VEGETABLES; 20 c
s a u RKRa u t , 2y/s\ 20c
SOAP SPECIAL
6 Pearl White;
2 Witch Hazel;
1 R. C. Soap Powder;
1 Crepe Rubber Card Table Cover, 
size 30x30, value $1.55;
ALL FOR
MARROWFAT PEAS
Grown and packed in England. Us­
ed in “Daily Province” cooking de­
monstrations. "I
Per packet . ......  V
PINEAPPLE
SLICED - CUBES 
BLACK  LABEL;
per tin . ........  .....
BARCO BRAND;
per tin .....  .........
CRUSHED
15c
1 2 V2 C
CHEESE
ONTARIO, medium;
per lb................. 1- ........ 27c
KR.^FT. VELVEETA, CHATEAU—
yMb. 1-lb-
pkge. iW V L  pkge. 35c
SWISS Gruyere Typ6; 
1/,-lb. pkge........................ 25c
CANABEC;
per !.j-lb. pkge..... 30c
SWISS KNIGHT:
per pkge................. 40c
SKIM MILK;
22-lb. box for ..... 50c
KRAFT SPREADS;
per jar 25c
McLAREN’S SPREAD;
per pkge........................... 10c
PUFFED CEREALS
l o c a l  PRODUCT
Rice. Wheat, Corn; 
large bags; each .... 15c
“ CROWN”  BRAND
SYRUP
We stock and riecommend this
energizing food sweetener.
PHONES: 30 and 31
Griffiths— Dorc
A very jiretly wedding took place 
at the First United Church in Kelowna 
on Friday afternoon, October 9th, at 
3.30 p.m., when Nellie Elheleen, young­
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Dore. became the bride of Kenneth 
William, only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
G. Griffiths. Rev. Dr, W. W. McPher­
son officiated.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, looked lovely in 
a white satin gown, modelled on prin­
cess lines, with a slight train. The 
bridal veil of embroidered silk net fell 
gracefully from a satin coronet, and 
the bridal bouquet was of carnations, 
bridal roses and lily-of-the-valley.
Her sister, Mrs. A. E. Vowles. of 
Powell River, B.C., her only attendant, 
was govvned in delphinium blue crepe, 
with a small hand-made, hat en tone. 
Her shower bouquet was composed of 
blush pink carnations.
The groom was supported by his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Gordon Meikle, of 
Ashcroft, B.C. The ushers were Mr. 
Leonard Leathley and Mr. Charles 
Dore. During the signing of the re­
gister Mrs. J, Cameron Day sang “All 
Joy Be Thine”, accompanied by Mr. 
Cyril Mossop.
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents 
on Park Avenue, where Mrs. Dore, in 
a gown of ashes of roses, suede lace 
and matching accessories, and Mrs. 
Griffiths, in a pansy chiffon velvet 
gown, and hat to match, received the 
guests with the bride and groom. Pre­
siding at the tea table were Mrs. How­
ard Ryan and Mrs. J. N. Cameron and 
Mrs. O. France, Mrs. H. F. Dore, Mrs. 
Harold Cleland, Miss Eileen McDonald 
and Miss R'eena Ryan assisted in serv­
ing.
When leaving for a honeymoon trip 
by motor in the State of Washington, 
the bride donned a tailored French 
blue crepe dress with matching top 
coat of blue and grey tweed. Her hat 
and accessories were navy blue.
Upon their return, the bride and 
groom will reside on DeHart Avenue.
PRESERVING VEGETABLES
FOR USE IN  W INTER
Methods Of Storing Sauerkraut And 
Cucumbers For Salad
One advantage of the method of pre­
serving vegetables by fermentation 
and salting is that containers, such as 
old kegs, butter tubs, or stone crocks, 
may be used. Wooden kegs or pails 
to be used for pickling should be wash­
ed with boiling water and washing 
soda, allowing one handful of soda per 
gallon of boiling water. After thorough 
scrubbing, the keg should be rinsed 
with hot water and several lots of cold 
water. In the pamphlet on “Jams, Jel­
lies, and Pickles” issued by the Domin­
ion Department of Agriculture, full in­
formation's given about the making of 
these comesMbles, together with in­
structions fpr the preservation of ve­
getables by salting without preserva.- 
tion,'by fermentation in brine, by the 
sauerkraut method, and by numerous 
recipes for relishes and pickles.
Sauerkraut
In making sauerkraut, the outer 
leaves of the cabbage and any decayed 
or bruised leaves should be discarded, 
as well as the core. The cabbage should 
be shredded with a slaw-cutter or a 
sharp knife. After weighing, the cab­
bage should be packed immediately in 
a watertight receptacle. It has been 
found that one pound of salt to 40 
pounds of cabbage gives the best flav­
our to the finished product. The cab­
bage should be pressed down as firmly 
as possible and covered with a cloth, 
a clean piece of board, and a stone 
weight. The weight should be sufficient 
to cause the brine to rise above the 
board. The container should be set in 
a warm place until fermentation is 
complete. Before adding a layer-of hot 
paraffin wax to prevent a scum form­
ing, such scum as, there is should be 
taken off. If the sauerkraut is made in 
the late fall, the layer of pai'affin wax 
will not be necessary as the sauerkraut 
can be frozen as soon as fermentation 
is complete.
Cucumbers For Winter Salad
Cucumbers for salads in winter may 
be prepared in the following manner:— 
Wash, peel, and slice cucumbers; pack 
in a crock in layers, beginning with a 
layer of salt, then a layer of sliced 
cucumbers until , the crock is filled; 
finish with a layer of salt, and put a 
plate on top with a weight ot^  top of 
that. Soak in water over-night before 
using, changing' the w-ater several 
times.
FORMER KELOWNA 
MAN IS BELIEVED 
TO HAVE DROWNED
J'hnply Boat Diiftin}; Idly I »  
Lake Points 'To Death Of 
Aaron lloinulh
VE R N O N, Oct. H). Hflirved to have 
fitllen out (it hi:; lio.il while ;;ullerinfi 
from ;i Ituntinj'. :;|>ell. A:m)ii HoiiiiiHi. 
fill, of .S.ilmoii River, (li:;;ii)|)e:iie(l into 
(he vvtiler;; of ( )kiiii;i/’.;iii Lake off Gaiii- 
eron';; I ’oint on Fridtiy afternoon of 
l;i;;f weelt.
Dp to lo(l:ty. Thill sday. Iii‘; body lia.s 
not been recovered, althoii/'.h police 
have in:iinlaine(i a careful watch of 
tlie lake ;;liore and palroks have been 
made in Hie vicinity.
Di;;covery ol llomiilli':i i‘iii|)ly boat 
idly drifting on Hie lake vv;;s made 
;.|)('iii( 4.30 o’clock on Friday afternoon 
by ,1. N. Ollcrlicad and J, 11. Miller, of 
Okanagan I .aiuling.
'I’hcy im mediately comiiKMiced a 
;;carcli of the wafers tor any trace of 
the missing m;ni, and later notified 
I’ rovinei.'il Holiei’ .Sergeant H. W. King, 
in this city.
May Never Find Body
The water off Cameron’s I’ oint is 
about 500 feel deep where llomiiHi is 
thought to have disappeared, and some i 
doubt is expressed that Hie body will  ^
ever rise to the surface. Sliould hi.s 
remains be found an inquest will most 
likely be held and the whole mallei 
thoroughly probed.
Born ill Preston, Onl., the decea.sed 
in;m came west in 1909, settling on :i 
farm ai Kelowna where he lived for 
many years, later moving to Penlic- 
ton.
Some .seven years ago he retired and 
built a liouse on his son-in-law’s farm 
in Glenemma. living there continuou.s- -
ly. I
He is survived by two dauglilcrs. ' 
Mrs. Charles Forder Smith, of Glon- 
emma, and Miss Wilhemina Homuth, 
of Kelowna, and by one son, Ernest 
Homuth, of Kellogg. Idaho.
LITTLE CHANCE OF 
FRESH PARALYSIS 
OUTBREAK LOCALLY
But Medical Authorities Obtain 
Permission To Use Nasal 
Spray If Necessary
Permission of the Kelowna. School 
Board was sought by Dr. G. A. .Ootmar 
and Dr. W. J. Knox on Wednesday ev­
ening, to act immediately if a case of 
infantile paralysis should break out 
here. Dr. Ootmar, in his letter to the 
Board, and Dr. Knox, who appeared 
before the trustees, were both em­
phatic that there was little likelihood 
that any outbreak would occur in Kel­
owna.
In New York, it was pointed out, a 
nasal spray has been applied, and, al­
though the exact result has not defin­
itely been determined, it is thought 
that it aids in preventiing the spread 
of the infection.
Since Kelowna has been “burned 
over” twice by infantile paralysis ep­
idemics. Dr. Knox stated, there is little 
possibility that any further cases would 
occur, here. But the advent of prairie 
people to Kelowna in the last year or 
two might raise the hazard somewhat.
Manitoba has reported a number of 
cases, and there are also some in Sas­
katchewan and Alberta, Dr. Ootmar 
informed the Board.
• This nasal spray is very easy to ap­
ply and does not create any sensation. 
Dr. Knox pointed out. It could be. ap­
plied by the school nurse, or in the 
homes if parents wish to take over-the 
duties.
The School Board heartily agreed 
that the health authorities should take 
such precautions /in case of an out­
break here, and j gave the assurance 
that such a meth^ would receive their 
support.
It was defmilely stated that there 
was no cause /for^larm, as most per­
sons in Kelowna^ would be immune 
after the two outbreaks.
Dr. Knox outlined the splendid work 
being carried out in the schools to 
check tuberculin trouble, and the tests 
conducted in the past four years for 
thyroid trouble. His remarks brought 
a hearty response from the Board.
In making home-made jams, jellies 
or pickles, one important legal point 
must be kept in mind. If the jams, 
jellies or pickles are to be sold outside 
the province in which they were made, 
a permit must be required from t^he 
Fruit Branch of the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
The recipes in the pamphlet cover 
twenty-two pages and it may be ob­
tained free on application to the Pub­
licity and Extension Branch.
ONE COUNCILLOR 
OPPOSES ATHLETIC 
PARK PROJECT
Penticton Council Has First Split 
Of Year Over High Board 
Fence
PENTICTQN.—The Parks Board will 
definitely go ahead with its proposed 
expenditure of $1,100 on Athletic Park 
in spite of the opposition .of the Coun­
cil to the project. This decision was 
formally brought before the Council on 
Monday night, together with a request 
that the Municipal Engineer be in­
structed to aid with the work.
Prior to the request from the Parks 
Board, a delegation representing pro­
perty owners on Eckhardt Avenue, in­
terviewed the Council and made an 
emphatic protest against the proposed 
building of a high board fence around 
the park, saying that it would have a 
devaluating effect on their property. 
They were heartily supported in their 
contention by. Councillor Johnson, who 
went on record again as being opposed 
to the work on Athletic Park and cited
NIGHT SCHOOL 
IS ASSURED FOR 
WINTER MONTHS
< ( 'onl imicd tidiii I ’ar.c D
offoicd by Hie Dni\’('i';;ily <>l l i t ' .  A 
iimiii. The ii.'.c ot the .Imiioi' High A ik I- 
iliiiiimi w;i;; i ('(iiicslcd, hut Hie Ho.'ird 
(l('ci(l('(l it could only l)c offered |ho 
vidin;; Hie Aiidiloriiim w;i:; not being, 
utilized by Hie night ;;eliools or oilier 
g,ron|i::
The Men';; V()e;il Clnh has alread.V 
oblaiiu’d iiermission to hold ineeting.s 
;it the .Innior llij;h nil Moiukiys, whih 
the Wdinen';; Choir i;; being liikeii in 
a;; :i 'section nf night .school activity.
VViiiiled S ch o o l Gym
l-'niir letters were read to the Hoard 
from Mr. Ian 14isentiardt and Mr. Jack 
I,yne;; of the Physical Ednealioii De- 
liartmenl. These lelli ’i’s outlined the 
work being carried on in Hu' various 
eeiiires Hnonghniil Hie I ’ roviiiee. Mr. 
Lyne:;, who w;is invited to Ha.' meeting,
[ also explained that e(|uipment would 
he> ,'idded to the present faeilities on 
hand, if Hie .Innior High g'ymnasiiim 
(^oiild be list'd for the Physical Eduea- 
Hon cla.sses, and would be available 
for the seliool pupils during Hu; day.
He explained Hiat Hie Danish move­
ment was Hie iiopniar pliysical dc-vel- 
opmeiil laughl, and was different from 
the usual rigid t.ype of drill, as it was 
free movi'inent, and imiseles were re­
laxed.
Two nighls eaeli week will be de­
voted to the.se elas.ses from November 
to the end of Mai ch, he explained. Mr. 
Ijynes will also liave to take the re- 
sponsibility for care of the gymnasium 
during the.se classes, the Board poiincd 
out.
The trustees instructed Mr. Slibbs, 
Junior High Principal, lo fit in these 
classes wlienever po.ssible. Aflcrnoon.s 
could not bo made available, while 
Saturdays are also forbidden.
Close Schools For One Day
Permission lo close the four schools 
while the annual convention of the 
Okanagan Seliool Teachers Association 
is in progress here on October 22 to 
24 was grained by the trustees. The 
schools will only be closed on Friday 
and not on the Thursday afternoon as 
has been the practice in other years.
It was decided to pay to Mrs. Law- 
son, Kelowna teacher at present in 
hospital at the Coast, the difference 
between the substitute's salary and 
her own for the four months’ term tq 
the end of the year.
A report was also received that Miss 
Greta Sanders, who has been unable 
to assume her school duties this term, 
on account of sickness, will probably 
be back by the end of this month.
In reporting on the progress of 
school work last month, Mr. A. A. 
Chapman, High School Principal, stat­
ed that despite a small epidemic of in­
fluenza and mumps, attendance has 
been good. Sale of text books had not 
been as free as at first expected and 
there was still a stock on hand.
Mr, Roy Stibbs had a similar story to 
tell about text books. The Board has 
decided that all the books will not be 
sold this year, but over a two-year 
period they will be cleaned up.
Enrol 290 Pupils
At the end of September 290'pupils 
had enrolled in the Junior High, being 
ten less than last season. However, Mr. 
Stibbs expected that six would return 
this month. "The work of Mr. Andison 
in rounding up truant pupils was com­
mented on by the Principal, who was 
favourably impressed by his work.
Mr. Stibbs had organized the teach­
ers into groups to study the new cur­
riculum, and has instituted staff meet­
ings. The school library will become 
more and more the centre of school 
work, he believed, and is endeavouring 
to work towards this end. The profits 
on text books are to be turned over 
to library requirements.
It was determined that the Depart­
ment of Education will place dollar for 
dollar with the Kelowna schools if an 
effort is to be made to improve library 
books. The Department will grant $25 
per school, or $100 to Kelowna, if the 
Board or teachers will proyide a sim­
ilar amount.
School clubs have been formed in 
the Junior High, and include the fol­
lowing subjects: Puppet, dramatics,
two science clubs, model aircraft, folk 
dancing, boys’ camp cooking, tumbling 
and stamps.
Just Horse Sense
An efficiency expert is all right, says 
a friend of ours, but he often lacks 
common horse sense. He can tell you 
that if a farmer boy can pick six quarts 
of cherries in an hour, and a girl five 
quarts, the two of them will pick 11 
quarts. But any farmer knows that the 
two of them together will hot pick 
any.
this as being another point against its 
construction.,
Councillor Johnson made the un­
qualified motion that the Penticton 
Council request the Parks Board not 
to put up a tight board fence. He re­
ceived no support for his motion and 
it was defeated.
“There, is no use taking it up with 
the Parks Board at this late date,’’ 
stated Reeve Morley. “I f  this com­
plaint had been brought in some time 
ago, we might have been able tp do 
something.”
Later, when a motion came before 
the .Council in regard to the engineer 
assisting in laying out the position for 
the fence. Councillor Johnson express­
ed amazerhent that the Parks Board 
should a^k for co-operation from the 
Council on a matter that they must 
know was not agreeable to the Council 
as a whole. The motion to have the 
engineer proceed as suggested by the 
board was not supported by Councillor 
Johnson, in the first split that the 
Council has had to date.
“I am sorry to “see that you do not 
care to support this motion. Councillor 
Johnson,” stated the Reeve: “This is
thfe first measure to come before the 
Council this year on which the final 
vote was not unanimous.”
“I quite realize that my action can 
not affect the issue,” said Councillor 
Johnson, “but I do wish to register 
my opposition. I have not changed 
my mind.” L
Buy thr
75c or $1.50 size
package
217 Tablets
for your medicine chest, 
fill the
EE 
R y o U R
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
t'llEM ISrS uml S’I'AriONFRK
Phone 19 Fast Delivery
SMART BLOUSES!
SATIN CREPES 
AND SHEERS 
$1.2.5 to 
$3.95
A L O V E L Y  SE LE C ­
T IO N  of C O LO U R S
Brown, Navy, Gold, 
Rust, Black, Egg and 
White.
A LL  SIZES WITH LONG  
OR SHORT SLEEVES
Fcatui’ine: the New 
TUNIC BLOUSE!7/ V
wmanMuntM  [ S
TONIGHT- “GREEN  PASTUR ES ' October 23rd and 24th “ TO M ARY WITH LOVE ’
Monday and Tuesday
October 19th and 20th
THE M AN  W HO WROTE THIS 
STORY W ENT TO JAIL—
rather than betray the source of 
his secret information on the 
“policy” racket!
U EXCLUSIVE 
STORY”
— with—
F R A N C H O T  T O N E  
M A D G E  E V A N S
From the story by MARTIN  
M OONEY
The TRUE facts of the war oii 
Gangdom’s appalling “numbers’- 
racket—revealed for the first 
time on any screen—drama at 
fever pitch—glamorous with ro- 
' mance !
—Also—
CHARLIE CHASE in “ VAM P  
TILL READY”
CANADIAN SNAPSHOTS—
“ Making Mounties ”
COLORED M USICAL and NEWS
Thursday, October 22nd
Something New  
Something Better\
L IL L IA N  H A R V E Y  and 
C A R L  E SM O N D
“ INVITATION TO 
THE WALTZ”
It’s a Gay, Romantic Fantasy!
ONE DAY ONLY
Wednesday, Oct. 21st
An Inspiration to Entertainment!
IR E N E  D U N N E  and 
R O B E R T  T A Y L O R  in
MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION
No story was ever more power­
ful, no romance ever-more en­
chanting than this emotional 
masterpiece from a great author, 
by a genius director, and with an 
inspired cast of stars!
Don’t miss this picture. And let 
the kiddies see it, because—
Preachers preached about it. 
When the book came out, it 
was a front page story in daily 
papers everywhere! . ,
Matinee, 2.30 Evenings, 7 and^
SPECIAL MATINEE
Thursday, October 29th
FOR THE
K E L O W N A  B O Y S ’ B A N D  
Wm. Haines, Conrod Nagel
“ THE MARINES 
ARE COMING”
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , October 16 & 17
The fastest stepping you’ll ever see— the greatest songs you’ll 
ever hear— the most thrilling romance you’ll ever watch— the grand­
est show you’ll ever know !
E D N A  F E R B E R ’S
Stow Boat
starring
IR E N E  D U N N E  A L L A N  JONES C H A R LE S  W IN -  
N IN G E R  P A U L  R O B E SO N  H E L E N  M O R G A N  
H E L E N  W E S T L E Y
. . . . forever and ever in the hearts of mankind! . . . .  First as Edna 
Ferber’s immortal book. . . . Then as the greatsst music drama that 
ever held the stage !
NEWS and COMEDY
Matinee, 2.30 p.ni. Evenings, 7 and 9
Guest (to host in new home): “Hello, “And you are sure this bathing suit 
old pal, how do you find it here?” won’t shrink?’’
Host: “'Walk r i ^ t  upstairs, and then 
two doors to the left.” ’ ' to.”
“Yes, Miss; it has novvhere to shrink
PAGE SIX THE K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  OK ANA GA N  ORCHARDIST
T H U H S D A ^ '. o rT O H K !»  i:">,
TIIIO COI^JPORA r i O N  OI' T I i lC  C I T Y  O F
KELOW NA
Property Owners
are reminded tliat if they
P A Y
their
TAXES
on or before
MONDAY,  OCTOBER 19
they will
SAVE TEN PER CENT
P E N A L T Y
10-2C
iiti
The only thoroughly efficient, 
dependable way to heat your 
home. See our many grades—  
all clean and high in heating 
value.
PAY TO-DAY’S LOW PRICES- 
GET WINTER DELIVERY AT 
YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE.
WM- HAUG  
SON
P H O N E
Sole Agents for S C U T A N — the marvellous waterproof
Building Paper.
•a
K E L O W N A  SC H O O L B O A R D
Night School Classes
W ILL BE HELD AT THE
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
in the following courses, providing sufficient enrolment is obtained:—
1. —^Commercial Classes:—  5.-—Folk Dancing.
Bookkeeping, Typing and 6.— Junior Matriculation 
Shorthand. Subjects.
2. — Woodwork. 7.— Senior Matriculation
3. — Dressmaking. Subjects.
4. — Leather Work and Art. 8.— Current History.
Twelve to fifteen members are required for each class.
CLASSES WILL START NOVEMBER 2.
Those interested please communicate with the Principal of 
the Junior High School.
m
WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 
OF SOUTH DISTRICT 
MEET IN CONFERENCE
South Ok;maj;an And Siinilka- 
mcen Delegates IL jUI Very 
Successful Gathering
Qj Faster trains to the East and Atlantic Seaboard brings 
home closer this Christmas. Travel safely, speedily
and more com'foriabty to your home-land
O ld  Country or Europe. For
L O W  WINTER  
FARES
Eastern Canada, the 
best accommodation, make your reservations now.
To Ka.st^ rn. (.'anatfa. 
e n fi /•lilantir Sea~ 
iHKi'rr/. O n  safe note 
onfJ ttrttH  3/av II. 
i f e t i i r n  l im it ,  six 
m o n th s
K vlotvn a  .T icket Oj^ices:
f-. Shaylcr, City Ticket .\u;cnt - - - - - -  IMione 10-1
W. Htir^cMH, Station 'I’ickct Apent - - Phone 10
AGENTS Foil TK V.NS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
a Cttnadian Paci/ic /intent a b ou t Canaila*9 M a p le  Lea f Contest* \'on may 
triri $100 arifk oriv  leaf*
Mistakes Sometimes Happen
Boss: "My word, young lady, what’s 
happened? You don’t look yourself 
this moi’ning at all. Why I ’d almost 
take you for someone else.” ,
Steno: “Yes. just imagine, the fellow 
I was out with last night took me for 
a tramp.” ,
\
“So your brother is a painter, eh!” 
“Yep.”
“Paints houses, I presume?”
“Nope, paints men and wpmen.”
“Oh I see, he is an artist.”
“Nope, just paints MEN on one door 
and WOMEN on.the other;”
'I’lic animal (■oiil'crciicc of ilm .SouHi 
DisliicI VVoiiii'ii';; Inslilnli's mrl on 
Ttun sda.v, ( )c(nher Htli, ;it OUiinagan 
Kails, wlion a inosi ,'aic('cs;;fiil diiy was 
spent In :tn inlerehaiif'.e of ideas. Mrs. 
II. Me( ire;',()r presided, willi Mrs, II. 
K. ('.mninow ;ieliiiK as seerei.ar.v. Mr.'-,. 
V. S, Mel .aehlan, I'rovineial .Superin­
tendent, was piassent at tli(> sessions 
.and eonlribnted m.aterially to llie .suc­
cess of I he p.aUieriiiK.
'I’lie hostess Institute had .arianj'ed 
for the si'S.sions to he held .at the Un- 
iu'd Cliureli while their own hall was 
us(‘d for lunch'and affernoon tea. 'I’liis 
I.ar;'e hall, which is a (M'edit to the 
coinimmity, was built by die energy 
and per.sever.aiiee of the ()kan.a;'.an 
Falls Inslitufe ineinbi'rs and is mu- of 
their chief re.sponsibilities.
Condolence
'riu' morning ses.sion was .started 
with two niinute.s of .sikaice in mem­
ory of Instiuitc' memhers wlio had p.a.s- 
sed on since the last conference. The 
name's of Mrs. Gilley, of Kentiebiii, and 
Mrs. W. Stev’ens, of Westbank, were' 
mentiemeel at this time'. ;mel ;i le'solu- 
tiejii of syinjiatliy was se;nt lale'i' from 
the coiifei'e.'iiee' to the Westbank In­
stitute; at leising Mrs. Ste've'iis, vvlm was 
the origimiteu' of the' One I.)a,v Cemfer- 
cnce, the first eif whie'h was lu'ld at 
Westbank.
Okuiiiigan Falls Reports
Reports were given by the Instilntes 
which had delegates present, wide 
Mrs. Mallory, eif Okanagan Falls, re­
porting thoir organization liandicai)- 
ped this year because of the tloeKl. 
They had Hi members and sewing was 
being done for a sale of work. Addres­
ses and papers had been delivered 
during the year; a quilt winch liad 
been pieced and quilted was lost in 
the flood; a wool comforter was made 
for a flood sufTerer; another quilt was 
raffled; the kitchen was, kalsomined 
and painted: the light plant had to be 
repaired because of the flood. The hall 
w;as used for all community work.
Summerland
Miss Cartwright, ^of Summerland, 
reported 27 members, with the con­
veners of the standing committees re­
sponsible for the meetings. A variety 
of speakers was reported, including 
Mrs. Lott, Provincial Social Service 
worker; Dr. Andrew J. Tail: J. Kyle, 
of Victoria, on home industries. $25 
was given to the local Hospital, dona­
tions to the Crippled Children’s Hos­
pital and the Salvation Army, the Pre­
ventorium and the Institute for the 
Blind. They helped to outfit and pay 
travelling expenses of a patient to the 
Sanitorium at Tranquille.
Penticton
Mrs. J. B. Rogers, of Penticton, re­
ported 37 members, with $25 given to 
the Preventorium. Early days experi­
ences were told at their birthday meet­
ing. A baby clinic was held and layet­
tes pVovided for needy mothers; a tag 
day was held for the blind; demon­
strations given on spinning, a display, 
of needlework and quilts, while talks 
were given on the movies, the home 
garden and the Associated Country­
women of the World. Mrs. McGregor 
entertained the members at a garden 
fete in June.
Keremeos
Keremeos had 33 members; accord­
ing to the report given by Mrs. D. J. 
innis. An egg shower was held for 
the Penticton Hospital and a concert 
for the Okanagan Falls relief fund. 
The scholarship money was not used 
this year and this money was given 
for improvements to the school 
grounds. Assistance was given in pur­
chasing a school piano, the W. I. rooms 
were re-decorated and the May 24th 
Dance held. A Flower Show was held, 
money was sent to the Crippled Child­
ren’s Hospital and the Kelowna Pre­
ventorium. Talks and papers were giv­
en on various subjects. Young mem­
bers are encouraged and Christmas 
hampers are sent out, while a Welfare 
Committee helps needy cases.
Oliver
Mrs. H. Richmond reported that Oli­
ver, with a membership of 19, had 
served hot soup to the school children, 
which was a big task to supply the 90 
scholars. Needy cases had been cared 
for and milk provided for a yOung 
baby, one quilt made and more to be 
finished. A donation was sent to the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital.
Peachland
Mrs. A. McKay, of Peachland. re­
ported 50 members, with each meeting 
of the year in charge of the convener 
of one of the standing committees and 
interesting addresses giv'en at many 
of these meetings. With the 'Union Lib­
rary in use, the Institute library had 
been discontinued. The ^notaph had 
been cared for and a grmit of $25 re­
ceived for this purpose from the Coun­
cil. The birthday meeting had been in 
the evening and was an Old Timers' 
Night, with early days stories told. 
The Fall Fair had been held, a quilt 
made and pieced, a shower held for 
the Preventorium and a bridge drive 
for the V.O.N. The teachers had been 
entertained and visitors and new­
comers made welcome.
Kelowna
Mrs. Brown, of Kelowna, gave a ver- 
report of . theii: Institute, -which 
had confined itself mainly to paying 
for the ambulance, a task which they 
had now completed. A  'Well Baby 
Clinic had been held and a picnic for 
their twenty-first birthday. Two char­
ter members had been made life mem­
bers. A  Hallowe’en party had been so 
successful last year that they were 
going to repeat it this year.
Data On Pioneer Women 
Mrs. B. F. Gummpw, Provincial Con­
vener of Canadianization, Immigration 
and National Events, spoke briefly, 
urging Institute memljers to keep a re­
cord of all early days women so that 
their history should be remembered. 
She also spoke of welcoming new Can­
adians and making them'feel at home.
FASCIST DICTATORSHIP IN SPAIN
:/j
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An informal discussion on these topics 
brought out suggestions from many 
members. It was reported that data on 
pione'er women were being gathered in 
various parts, of the district, witli 
books written in many cases. Mrs. Mc­
Gregor stated that 5,000 members of 
families of foreigners here had immi­
grated last year and there was work 
to be done in the five years before they 
could be naturalized. She also suggest­
ed that Institutes be acquainted with 
the use of the flag and given instruc­
tions on how to fly it properly, this 
work being taken up in Eastern Can­
ada. i
“Grenville” Company 1358
“Keep Watch”
Peace River Institutes
Mrs. V. S. McLachlan spoke of her 
trip to the . Peace River, ' which she 
visited in 1934. There were 2.1 Institutes 
in the Peace and a conference had 
been held at Progress while she was 
there. She described the difficulties in 
travelling from place to place and their 
lack ol proper transportation facilities 
for farm, produce. The water was so 
much mineralized that scoop-outs Were 
used to collect water for use. The wo­
men were interested in occupational 
handwork, baskets being made from 
various kinds of willows. Hooked rugs 
and wool embroidered cushion tops 
were also very fine. She spoke, too, 
of the work , being done at Victoria by 
the Island weavers, whose home-wov­
en cloth sold at $7.40 a yard.
lial
Okanagan Falls Is Plucky
During the lunch hour, at which the 
hostess Institute served salads-and tea. 
Major Fraser welcomed the delegates 
and told of the fine work the Okanagan 
Falls Institute was doing in their dis­
trict. Although the flood was a severe 
blow, it never got them down, he said.
Handicrafts
In the afternoon, handicrafts were 
discussed as Mrs. McLachlan showed 
how to spin the natui;al sheep’s wool 
on a home-made spindle. Other artic­
les of handicraft were also on display. 
She told of the work Mrs. M. Barber, 
of Hope, was doing in selling the 
handicrafts on the Trans-Canada High­
way at Hope. Articles may be sent to 
her from Institute members and she 
will sell- them. Home dyeing was dis­
cussed. with the hanging moss giving 
old gold, peonies red, stimas berries 
purple, apple peelings champagne, 
peach leaves yellow, and the wonder- 
berry was being grown for its blue 
and purple. .
Mrs. McLachlan hoped to have Mrs. 
Barber conduct classes through the 
district, under the Night School classes, 
as soon as possible. She was also try­
ing to arrange a uniform prize list for 
all provincial fairs so that all Institu­
tes might be able to compete. She was 
also anxious to have demonstrations on 
useful arts during the fair time, and 
have'points on judging discussed for 
the benefit of those who had exhibited 
and all others interested.
Conference At Summerland In 1937
The next conference was invited to 
Summerland. and it will be held in 
November, 1937.
Y Resolutions
which
Orders for Parade:
The ship’s company will parade at 
Headquarters at 7.30 p.m., on Tuesday. 
Oct. 20. Uniforms will not be worn.
Quartermaster: Cadet P. Berard.
Sideboy: Cadet Newton.
At the last parade squad drill and 
physical training were carried on. In­
struction was given in signalling and 
in first aid. Mr. Locke instructed the 
Corps in rifle work, reviewing the 
points he mentioned in his initial class 
with this organization.
It was learned at the last, parade that 
four boys wished to join the Corps. It 
is very gratifying to see that recruits 
are coming forward, in larger numbers. 
We suggest that all boys who are in 
terested in the Sea Cadets should come 
and watch a parade or two, no matter 
whether they think they would like 
to join or not.
Rowing Classes
The Junior boat’s crew will practice 
at the usual time next Monday after­
noon.
The Intermediate boat’s crew will 
practice at the usual time on Friday 
of this week and 'Wednesday of the 
next. •
The Senior boat’s crew will practice 
on Saturday of this week at 2 p.m.
CLAUDE HOLDEN IS 
SHUTTLE PRESIDENT
Penticton Badminton Club Looks 
Forward To Successful 
Season
PENTICTON.—Looking back on a 
successful year and forecasting one 
even more successful, the Penticton 
Badminton Club held its annual meet­
ing on Tuesday, October 6. Great ac­
tivity is expected by reason of addi­
tional membership,, both promised and 
in prospect.
Officer's elected at the meeting who 
will pilot the club dufing the forth­
coming season include. President, 
Claude Holden; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Robert Lyon; Executive. Jack Knox, 
Carson McLeod and C. G. Crane. Miss 
M. Power will have charge of the tea 
committee.
Th^ Resolutions Committee, 
was made up of Mrs. Mitchell, of Ok­
anagan Falls, Mrs. A. Vanderburg. of 
Summerland, and Mrs. Clarke, of Ker­
emeos, brought in resolutions which
were passed as follows:
■ “Be it resolved that the Women’s In­
stitute of Okanagan Falls do petition 
the Public Works Department of the 
Provincial Government to erect, or 
cause to be erected, a suitable railing 
or protection on dangerous parts of 
road on lake-side, where the drop is 
from; a few feet to several hundred 
feet, on the main highway between 
Penticton and Okanagan Falls, or, 
more definitely located, between the 
Kruger Hill and Kaleden Falls.”
“Be it resolved that this Conference 
assembled ask that all resolutions 
brought before the Provincial Con­
vention be sent to the Women’s Instit­
ute Department for consideration, and 
that, this department act as a Resolu­
tions Committee, before being brought 
before the Provincial Conference-all 
such resolutions to be sent in to de-
Although agricultural machinery is 
a most important factor in the progress 
of the world, the sickle was the pre-^  
dominant harvesting implement from 
time immemorial dourn to the middle 
of the nineteenth century when the 
first self-binder made its appearance.
partment at least three weeks before 
convening of Conference.”
“In an effort to help rural children, 
many of whom are greatly handicap­
ped at the present time in the matter 
of obtaining a High School education, 
we make the following suggestions to 
the Department of Education: 1, that, 
in rural schools with more than one 
teacher, Grade 9 be included in the 
regular course of study; 2, that exist­
ing High School correspondence cour­
ses be arranged to enable a child of 
average ability to complete one grade 
of the course in the school year with­
out losmg his or her summer vacation.” 
“Be it resolved thht a letter of sym­
pathy be sent from this Conference 
here assembled to the ladies of the 
Westbank Institute in the great loss of 
Mrs. W. Stevens, the originator of the 
One Day Conference, and to whose 
work in home industries we all owe 
so much. We also ask that this resolu­
tion be forwarded to her family;” 
■Votes of thanks were given to the 
Okanagan Falls Institute, to Mrs. Mc­
Lachlan, Mrs. McGregor and Mrs. 
Gummow.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY LIMITED
Incoi 190!)
I'AIII Ul*
RKSFHVI':
GAIMTAL SIO.’I.OOO
$ 10,000
STOCKS BONDS INVESTMENTS
Orders executed on—
VANCOUVIOR, T O R O N T O . MONTREAL .  N E W
YORK, and L O N D O N , E N GL A N D .  
STOCK  EXCHANGES
QUOl'A 'I’IONS OF LONDON S’l’OCK FXCHANtiK ARK 
ON FILL IN OUR OFFICE
W e will be glad to execute yonr orders or to discuss 
investments with you.
P H O N E S :  98 and 332
Etij®y
WINTER COMFORT
Let us quote you on glassing in your verandah, or instal­
ling storm windows and doors on your house. You will 
appreciate the additional comfort this winter.
A Fasd.st dictatorship, together 'A^ ith a “Junta of State,” which will govern, 
subject to the will of the dictator, has been proclaimed by General Francisco 
Franco (left), named as insurgent dictator of Spain, On the right in the pictuie 
is General Mola. who is in command of the rebel forces in the north of Spam.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
For Lumber, Boxes and Fuel 
’PHONE 313
For Millwork, Veneers, Glass, etc., 
’PHONE 312
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
Synopsis of Land Act
THE
V ACANT, lands may
PKE-EMPTIONS
unreserved, surveyed Crown 
be pre-empted by British 
subjects over 18 years at age, and by 
aliens on declaring intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and' improvement.
Pull information concerning Pre-emp­
tions. is given in Bulletin No. T, Land 
Series. "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion, Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable tor • agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance uf road, school 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
timberland. l.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8.000 feet per acre west' of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE
Applications are received for purcha.se 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland. for agricultural 
purposes Minimum price of first-class 
.(arable) land is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land, $2.50 per acre. 
Further information Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series. "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands."-
As a partial relief measure, reversed 
lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less , than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased.' the conditions 
including, payment of stumpage.
Onsurveyed areas, not exceeding , 20 
acres, may be leased as homesltes. condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceedirig 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province is 
divided into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are Issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­
ing privileges is given to resident stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form associa- , 
tlons for range management. Free or 
partially free permits available for .settlers, 
campers and fravellers. up to ten head.
t cup shortening; 1 cup brown sugar; 
K  cqp milk; 2 cups Ogilvie Minute 
Oats; cups R oyal H ousehold,
Flouk; 3 teaspoons baking powder;- 
1 teaspoon salt.
Cream the shortening; add sugar, milk and 
Minute Oats. Add flour, which has been 
sifted with the baking powder and salt. 
Chill thoroughly, as this dough la very soft. 
Take out small quantity of dough and roll 
into a small ball between the i>alms of the 
hands. Place these balls on a greased cookie 
sheet about 2* apart; with a fork, press 
flat, first one way and then the other. Make 
M  thin as possible. On top of each cookie 
press in a small piece of red or green cherry. 
Bake in a slow oven 12 to IS minutes. 
These cookies may be put together with the 
following date mixture:
lb. dates; H  cup sugar; 1 cup water;
1 teaspoon lemon juice. .
Chop dates; add sugar, water and lemon 
Juice. Cook until mixture is thick.
BENVOULIN
Please phone any netvs items to 552-R
Mr. Dennis Gray returned Sunday 
from Penask Lake, where he has held 
a position since last June.
Mr. A. S. Matheson; School Inspec­
tor, attended the ratepayers’ meeting, 
■which was held on Saturday night at 
the Mission Creek School. There was a 
good attendance and matters of im­
portance were discussed.
Mrs. A. H. Hooper, of Seymour Arm. 
and Mrs. B.,0. Hooper, of Salmon Arm. 
were the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Smith on Wednesday evening.
♦ ♦ ♦
;Miss Gladys Bianco, of Trail, is 
spending a two week holiday ■yvlth her 
parents.
F R E E
S a v a  R o y a l
71oHougehold Fl ur 
Coupons and get 
set of unique, 
nteresUng, prac­
tical redpe books. 
I^ a r t  •plral bind- 
Indings. iexod
pages Ila fliat when
bo< ■ ■ook is open. In- 
formatloa on cou­
pon la avery bag.
F7 w
OClLViE
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D
FLOUR
Mildred Mae 
McKenzie, su­
pervisor of The 
Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Institute 
of Household 
Science, will 
send free in­
formation on 
cooking, baking 
and housekeep- Mllilreil Mae McKeuli 
ingprobleins, upon receipt of coupon 
froni a bag of Royal Household/ 
Flour. Address Mildred Mae Mc­
Kenzie, care of The Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Ogilvie Royal H ousehold Flouh 
is triple-test?(J to help ensure yoqr^  
success in baking-tested for wheat 
quality before milling, for flour , 
quality during milling and for bak­
ing quality after milling:—all before 
you buy. Whether for bread, cakes 
or pastry, its uniformity and abso­
lute dependability will simplify your 
baking to an amazing degree.
Get a bag today and
Try this tested recipe 
with Triple-tested Flour 
OATMEAL COOKIES
Temperature: 32S°F.
Time: 12 to IS minutes
, We are/ pleased to hear that Bernard 
Mclver is making good recovery after 
an unfortunate ^iccident to his foot, 
having been struck by a hit-and-run 
driver. >
T'wo Benvoulin girls, accompanied 
by Junior High friends, hiked to Can­
yon Creek on Thanksgiving Day, and 
a very enjoyable time ■was spent’.
PENTICTON.—^Threatened for some 
time, in view of the conditions pre­
vailing, . the clean-up of the local 
“Jungles” fringing the Okanagan Riv­
er, is at last under way. On Friday 
morning, two shacks were burned, two
haying been given to flames previously.
Those destroyed were without oc­
cupants in ■ each case, police state. 
More of the shacks w ill be given to the 
torch, they indicate, until the entire 
area has been properly cleaned up.
By destroying the crude dwellings 
at the present time, it is indicated, 
fhere is much less likelihood of the 
transients “holing up” in Penticton for 
the winter months. Penticton has been 
host to a large number of these men 
during the past few years, it is stated, 
as ah often full jail will testify.
• \
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THUUSDAY, OC'I'OUKIt IT), l!):i(5.
1871 VLUir.is.i.•‘KMmiutnu 1936
A woi hl-wi<l(; liiBlitiilion, will* polinc-s’lo; nUMil all'nec‘d^
’ ' I '  I ' '  '  r “ '■i 1 ,
A.ssiictiiHoii , T,* .
Offlco .Vi' 'Viil. . ■
77 7'U,t' t-t
N. E. D A Y ,  District Manager, K E L O W N A  
W . H. H A L P I N  M O F F A T ,  Representative, K E L O W N A
(pAjoved
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HE GREATEST 
TRACTION 
SNOW
U N IM P R O V E D  
ROADS
WHERE the going is toughest- through deep mud, snow or un­
improved roads — - Firestone Ground 
Grip Tires take you safely throj^h 
without the use of chains. The  
ented Ground Grip tread grips on any 
surface— is self-cleaning— and gives 
positive traction, Don^t take chances 
of getting stuck in soft roads. Put a 
set of Ground Grip tires on your car or 
truck today. No increase in price. See 
the loced Firestone Dealer.
QROyND GRIP TIRES
F O R  C A R S ,  T R U C K S  A M D  T R A C T O R S
KELOWNA DEALERS :
Bega Motor Company Limited
^  • Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  TIRES, T U B E S  and ACCESSO R IES
lew Winter Eieursbii Fares
% ,  on sale
^  N O W  \
You can travel to Eastern Canada 
(including W innipeg), the Eastern 
and M idwest States at fares compar­
able w ith  those in effect during the 
sum m er tourist season. Tickets on  
sale until M ay 14, good returning
w ithin six months o f purchase.
is e  these low fares for yo\ir trip Abroad
TH E  KEI-OWNA COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCUAKDIS I
DESIGN FOR CORONATION PROGRAMME
im
p i
i
o
'1^
tUHO CtONlil
Pi-H^
OFFICIAL
SOUVENIR. PROGRAMME
OR THE
CORONATION
OF
MIS MAJESTY
KING EDWARD VU\
t e i '
W ;>'7"
Ss
ONE shilling NRl
This is a reproduction in miniatnre of the official coronation proKi’amme 
of H.M. Kinil Edward VIII. The souvenir will be produced by the Odhams 
Press, Ltd., at cost, and the entire profits from its,sale will be devoted to King 
George’s Jubilee Trust. Special overseas editions of the programme will be 
sold in Canada at fifty cents.
K,VIVIL<H)I‘S ASKS I OK
MUMOKIAL TO 01,1) I lIMKKS
Ky\MI.O( ) I ’.S. A rc(|urst will lie im- 
11II‘I I i. 111' I \ ' I'lil In Dll' 11 i si I ii'i r M i l l ’s
.mil Mniiuim iit: I ’ isud nf t'uii.ida ;i.'l.- 
inj', I lull .1 !.ii ilabli’ ca irii "i mi’iiini ial 
he I",tabli,Ill'll III Kamlnn|)s In mark 
till- arni al nl llie ( Ivi'rliiiiili'l s nl li:k 
the City CiHiiieil deeideil nil Tlinrsday 
even ilig.
Hroiu',lit In the Cnimcil's alleiilinii by 
Aid. Cliarles .Speiicei, Hie prnjecl. was 
heartily ei ii li irsei I and immediale ar- 
linii will he l.’dien so lliat the nionn- 
nieiil may he apin'nved. hinlt and reaily 
for unveiling at snme celelH al inn in 
liOV.
The mailers nf .siiiliihly eniniiiemnr- 
aliiig Hie city's i:!!>Hi hiiHulay, of 
markin/i. Hie eoronalion of King Ed­
ward VIII on May 1!7 anil nf eelehrat- 
ing Hie 71'iHi anniv’ersary of-the ai’iival 
nf the Overlamler.s, all of wliieli oeenr 
in l!L'i7. were before Hie Conneil and il 
was a;;ii'i'(l a pnhlie meeting lo di.senss 
and ari’aiige for 11L17 eelelirations 
would be called by Mayor .Seaiilan al 
his discretion.
II was pointed out dial the city was 
takin/! no (iiianeial or oHier respons­
ibility. but was merely leading. Hie 
way so eili/.ens, if they wished, could 
appoiul eommiUee.s to organi/,e wdi.at- 
ever type of celebration or eelebralions 
desired.
YOUNG MAN LOSES 
LEFT LEG WHEN HE 
SLIPS UNDER TRAIN
I’ctcr Voikan, A j’chI 18, W as Try- 
in;; To Board l''rci;;lil At 
McCulloch
I ’eler Vnikaii. a youiu; man of HI 
years of a;;e, bad bis left leg liorribly 
eiuslied on .Salurday. Oelober II, wlieii 
he was run o\’er liy a Koltle Valley 
freig.ld irain near McCulloch.
While allcmpliiig lo lioard lids 
freight. Voikan slipped and fell under­
neath the wheels. Ill' was picked up liy 
members nf Hie Irain crew and a hasty 
|ourni(|uel applied with strong slriiij;.
Mr, Hob Stilliiigllccl, who operates 
Iho .'ilage service bi'tweeu McCulloch 
and Kelowna, diove the unfortunaio 
young man to Hie Kelowna Ilospilal. 
wdiere he was alteiided by Dr. W. .1. 
ICiio.x-. Mr. .Stilliii/Hk’i'l made a very 
liasly run to Kelowna.
It was found iieei’ssary lo aiiipnlale 
Hie leg just alcove llie kiiei', and it is 
possible Unit a fnrtlier portion of Hie 
lioiie may have to Ije severed.
Voilcaii is a resiik'iit of Glade, 15.C.. 
near Nel.soii,
He adl Y” ^  ® ^
'Tiii uk’s no work or liollicr 
will'll you serve Ki'llo}',;.; s (.orii 
Flakes. Thorou|j,ldy cooked ami 
lotisled, llu'se delieioiis llake.s 
reach your Itdile ready to eat 
with milk or cream. I lial s 
anollier n'ason why KcIIorr’b 
all' so economical - such a hif; 
value for your nioiiey.
Nothing tokos tlio plnco of
GOEW
Tin5 "COUKIKK” FOK JOU PKINTINO
APPRECIATION
Jane Stevens, 186.5-1936
“Let me live in a house by the side 
of the road, and be a friend to man.” 
The short notice which appeared in 
last week’s paper telling of the death 
of Mrs. W. J. Stevens, of Westbank, 
told of a happening which has brought 
intense grief to this neighbourhood and 
the surroundings, where she was 
warmly beloved.
Coming here from Guelph, Ontario, 
in 1926, Mrs. Stevens threw herself [ 
whole-heartedly into the work of the 
"Women’s Institute, assisting in its or­
ganization in Westbank and remaining 
its guiding spirit until the time of her 
death.
In 1930, the. Victorian Order of 
Nurses installed a nurse in the Peach- 
land-Westbank district. Mrs. Stevens 
found here a new' outlet for her un­
failing energy, and each succeeding 
nurse found in her a staunch friend 
and a wise counsellor. It was most fit­
ting that in her last hours she should 
have been ministered to by Miss Gow- 
an, the V.O.N. Nurse.
"TAn old W.A. member, Mrs. Stevens 
was a staunch supporter of St. George’s 
Church and W.A. of Westbank. There 
'was, in fact, no organization in the 
place which had not felt her helping 
hand. The quilts made by her skilful 
fingers have brought in many dpllars 
for the V.O.N. and other worthy caus­
es, and many a neighbour sleeps 
warmer in the cold of winter for a 
warm quilt or tiyo, the gift of one who 
must always be doing for others.
Alas! The busy hands are stilled. “If 
this old hand should never do another 
stroke of work, it has done its bit,” 
she said this summer when there came 
a slight stroke which partially paralys­
ed her arm, and we know she spoke 
the truth. Slowly the hand was recov­
ering sufficiently for her to be plan­
ning a bed-jacket for a sick friend 
when the fatal .stroke came. She died 
as she would have wished—active to 
the end.
The reason of Mrs. Stevens’ success 
in life as a leader, as a community 
member and as a friend is found, per­
haps, in the fact that she was blessed 
with that elusive, thing “personality” . 
She attracted people to her by no ef­
fort of her own and retained the 
friends she made through the years. 
Her charm was due in large measure 
to her friendliness. “Love begets love” 
and Mrs. Stevens knew human nature. 
She knew as few do the inherent good­
ness there is in people and what she 
sought, with such assurance; in those 
with whom she came in contact, she 
never failed to find.
Jane Stevens is dead but in our 
memories she lives; the lessons of 
kindness, forbearance and charity 
which she unconsciously taught are 
not forgotten. The organizations of 
which she was a member and for which 
she laboured have received that from 
her which will strengthen their arms. 
They cannot break faith with one who 
has given so much. One old prairie 
friend writes, “To know her was to be 
a better citizen.”
“They rest from their labours, but 
their works do follow them.”
M. E. G. P.
PEACHLAND COUNCIL 
CONDEMNS NEW 
TREPANIER ROAD
W ork Deemed Waste Of Public 
Money and Explanation is Asked 
From Government
PLANTING PEONIES
AND PERENNIALS
Best Time Of Year Is September 
And October
One of the most beautiful and hardi­
est of perennial plants is the herbac­
eous peony. It is attractive at all 
stages of its growth. It is not subject 
to -attacks by insects - but it is some­
times destroyed by disease. The best 
time to plant-is in September and Oc­
tober and the tubers should be so plac­
ed that there is two inches of soil a- 
bove the crown. Too ,deep planting is 
frequently the cause of peonies riot 
blooming. It is advisable to mulch the 
plants for the first winter to preveqt 
the alternate freezing and thawing 
which is so harmful in some districts. 
After the first year no mulch is neces­
sary.
Perennial plants like the peony, the 
iris, named delphiniums, and phlox
The Municipal Council condemned 
the new piece of road in Trepanier as 
a waste of public money, at its 
meeting on Thursday afternoon, and 
a resolution asking for an explanation 
was sent from the meeting to Dr. Har­
ris or the Provincial Government.
The Council understood that the 
money, had been granted federally for 
the new road in order to help relief 
cases, while practically all of the work 
was being done by machinery, so that 
the job which might have given _ em­
ployment to many men for the winter 
months was only engaging a few men. 
They also objected to wages paid on 
the work, which were below the stand­
ard set by the Provincial Act.
The new road was also considered 
no improvement over the present 
grade. ■
Following an offer made for the 
Brinson property, it was decided to 
ask for a settlement with the Land 
Settlement Board, for claims on this 
property are Tield by both the Board 
and the Municipality, and no satisfac­
tory arrangement can be made for sale 
or rent under these conditions.
Back rent is to be collected on a 
Trepanier lot on which the Council 
decided to pay the water rates for 
last year. ,
Fire Water
“Good morning, Mr. Ryetop,” said 
the waiter, “I hope you enjoyed that 
old Scotch I left in your room while 
you were out.”
“It was pretty fair,” drawled Rye- 
top, rubbing his parched lips “but 
that siphon you sent up had the strong­
est stream of fizz water I. ever tackled. 
The blamed thing came near blowin’ 
me through the window.”
The waiter looked puzzled. “Siphon? 
I didn’t send up any siphon.”
“Yes, you did. It was red and bound 
with brass bands.”
“Great Scott! That was the fire ex­
tinguisher.” ,
“Has anybody ever been lost in 
crossing here?” asked a timid woman, 
who had hired a boatman to ferry her 
across a river.
“No’m,” was the reply. “Mah brotheh 
was drowned heah last week, but we 
found him the nex’ day.”
which do not come true from seed are 
best propagated by. division of the 
roots. To divide a large peony plant, 
it should be dug up carefully, the loose 
earth shaken off, aind the plant left 
exposed in the sun and air for an hour 
or two. This will make the. tubers 
less brittle, so that they will not break 
easily when handled: All the soil
should be washed off with water, and 
the foliage cut off, leaving just a few 
inches of stem above the crown. Ex­
amine the root and try to find- out 
where it can be divided with as little 
damage to the tubers as possible. A 
division with five eyes is a good size 
but larger ones can be used if desired.
“One frequently sees a gardener di­
viding a root simply by cutting it with 
a spade,” writes Isabella Preston m 
“Herbaceous Perennials,” an illustrat­
ed bulletin issued by the Dominion De­
partment of AgViculture. _ “This is a 
heartless way to treat a treasured 
plant, and also a very extravagant 
one,, as it invariably happens that some 
of the roots are left without any top 
and vice versa. A good division must 
have a bit of root and an eye of a 
stem. The best way to do the dividing 
is to dig up the whole clump, knock 
off as much'earth as possible and pull 
the plant apart with the hands. When 
necessaryX use a sharp knife.”
The bullmin, which contains full in­
formation qn all perennials, may be 
obtained free on reqiiest to the Pub­
licity and Extension Branch, Domin­
ion Department of Agriculture, Otta- 
wa. ,
Think this causes 
engine wear?
One o f  your daily starts can cause more damage!
‘VEN top engine speed 
doesn’t wear down your 
engine as much as s ta r tin g . 
For a few moments after 
starting, 100 parts in your en­
gine can run “dry” o f oil...un­
less the oil flows fast enough 
to lubricate every part.
T h at’s one reason why 
starting causes approximate­
ly H t h s  o£  en g in e  w ear.
G O L D E N  S H E L L  M O ­
T O R  O IL  checks starting 
wear... because it flow s fa s te r  
and yet is tough enough to 
stand up under the greatest 
speed. It sets a new standard 
in refin ing . . . cost Shell 
$3,000,000 to perfect.
Drive into your n»eighbor- 
hood Shell station and get 
the facts about this new oil.
MOTOR 
OIL
Go o d  beer is liquid food; full of nourish­
ment. It is a first-class nerve 
tonic, increasing the tone 
of both body and spirit. 
By promoting better diges- 
tion  and sound rest, 
athletes -find it an ideal 
addition to training diets. 
Taken moderately,.quality 
guaranteed beer is more 
healthful than most bever­
ages. Specify LUCKV  
L A G E R  when buying 
beer.
A G E  A N D  PURITY 
G U A R A N TEE D  BY 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  B O N D
ViS!
r
C.8
C O A S T  B R E U I E R I E S  L T D .
Vancouver New Westminster Victoria
This advertisement is not published or di&plotyed by  the Liciuor Control Board or by the Govern^
mcoit of EMtish Golumbio;
THE K E E O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHAKDIST T H U  U S D  A Y .  O C r u i S K H  JX JXiH.
G O O D  FO R  ONE
BRAIDS
0RAIOS
bakino
l*OIIVDER
FOUR OUNCE TIN OF
DOUBLE ACTING 
BAKING POWDER
IIH/i r/ir puitluiHt^ of 0$\e Votnu! of  
H to itV n  i * 'o  o r  I t tu i tVn ttvHt i '. ttl ftv
T O  G R O C l M i i i — lt>li c o u p o n  lo  Tutfc A  C o ,, L id .,
• n J  c i«d» l \ot c n 4  lour o u r u t  Un o l  0 *« ld 'l O o u L U
A t l l r i y  tU b ln y  l 'o w J « i.
BRAID, TUCK & CO.. Lid., Vancouver, D .C .
I RU-JEL -  SPICES - EXTRACTS 
TEA - COFFEE - U AK I N G POWDER
HAND THIS 
COUPON 
TO YOUR . 
GROCER
IAnv*t Ht t tnriit oNy 
Sootni 1'inH
IJSTKN IN TO 
e jA T  (Trail) every morning, 
at 11.00
••THE PAHKEM FAMILY "
D E A F N E S S  D E F I N I T E L Y  D E F E A T E D
lly Anleiile Ilearliijj Aids.—Kelowna Keiircsciitatlvc; F. .lOlIDKY, Koyal Amic Hotel Block.
AKHKNTI': is llic World's largest llcai iiif:‘Service: IIead(iii:ulcrs. Loiulon, En;'Umd, with Branches through- 
oiil tlie (i!ol)e.
Willi an ARDFNTK Aid, individually lUled, you will obtain true-to-toiie hearing, quiet and natural, with 
no ri verhei aiioiis and a longer range of liearing, both indoors and outdoors, than otlier Aids give.
The /Ti«l yon are tesled anil fitted with Is the one you will actually own. — AllDENTK is permanently 
loi.ated in Vaneonver, and service is always available, botli before and after purchase.
NOW is your opporlimily to be litted with AKDENTE—entirely different, uneopyablo and guaranteed. 
A fire lest awaits you at tlie Royal Aniic Hotel, Kelowna, October 21st and 22iid, when the Western 
C’.inada ARDENTE Rejnesentativc will be available witli a full range of Aids to suit all known forms of 
iJealiuss. VOUK CASE IS NO EXCEPTION — AKDENTE SUCCEEDS WHERE OTHERS FAIL.
T’ry tlie new ARDENTE Boneaid — you may be a good Bone Conduction Case.
ARDENTE claims ineonspieuousness: let us prove this to you.
R E M E iM B E R------- the ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, KELOWNA, October 21st and 22ud.
Tills is your opjiortunity lo get Hearing with AKDENTE,
A BRITISH INVENTION — with an INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.
Note our New Address: ARDENTE HEARING AIDS (B.C.), Room 503, Bower Building, 543 Granville St,
(Between Pender & Dunsfnuir), VANCOUVER.
/
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eALAIiCET FOOD
“ CR O W N BRAND’’— the Nation’s favorite Syrup— is one of the 
^eatest energy foods your money can buy. It  has a flavour that 
is distinctive—a flavour you never tire of, that is why the whole 
fam ily will enjoy it— at every meal, every day.
“ CROW N B R j^ D ’’ CORN SYRUP as a sauce on puddings and 
desserts, is delightful. And if you make any one of the numerous 
desserts with BENSON’S or CANADA CORN STARCH, and then 
pour over delicious “ CROW N BRAND” , you have a  real balanced 
food  that is filled with energy and nourishment. Just try this 
“ King of Desserts” . Write for our new, free foldet— “ All-Year- 
Round-Desserts” .
FREE OFFEU to Young Athletes
Send for yoiir choice o f the great series of hooks on athletics written 
for “ CR(DWN B R A N D ” boys and girls by that eminent athletic 
authority, Frank J. (Shag) Shaughnessy;
(1) ‘ ‘Rugby Football— What it is anii how to play it” .
(2) “ How to become a Hockey Star.”
(3) “ How to become an Athlete.”
(4) “ Baseball-—and How to Play I t ” .
Just take a label from a can of “ CROWN BRAND”  or “ U L Y  
\\ HI 1 1-,” CORN S4 RIIP, write your name and address plainly on 
the b.ick with the title of the book you want (one book for one label)^ 
„ajuljiiailjJi£jabi.',LtDJ'heXanada Starch Company Limited, Montreal.’ 
Your book will be sent to you immediately. ,
B E N S O N ’S  C O R N  S T A R C H
Eel w € i reisboB
[RDWN BRAND
[QIIM SYRUP
Famous Products o / THE C A N A D A  STARCH C O M PA N y Limited
\ Also Manufacturers of
«L IL Y  WHITE”  CORN SYRUP, CANADA CORN STARCH and MAZOLA
1 ' 1
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FIRST MAYOR OF 
GRAND FORKS IS 
DEAD IN FLORIDA
John A. Manly Was Kcspoiisiblc 
For Early Start Of Boundary 
City
HEAD OF NA'I’IONAI, 
BOAHI3
HAllBOUH
CBAND EOKK.S. News locoived 
ticrc Inst vvtM'U of the ilc.'ith on ,Scp- 
tciiihor 25tli of .John A. Manly at Oca­
la, l''loiitl;i. at the ii;',o of l!(i, rcctills a 
well-known f.'imily of live broUiert: 
lliat |)la.ved an important role in the 
ctirly ilays of Grand l-’orks—.John, W. 
K, C., D«te, Floyd and .losejth. The 
last nientionetl, now H4, is ritill a resi­
dent of Grand Eorlts; A. 1,. lives in 
Viineouver and llie others htive ittissi'tl 
iiway.
It w.'is largely due to the oittimism 
and sidesmansliip of John Manly lliut 
Grtmd Forks came into being. He could 
vLsualize Grtmd Fork.s as the Spokane 
British Columbia tind being a truv-
Rall)h O. C;nn])ney, Vancouver bar 
rister, ti luttive ot Picton, Out., tmd a 
veteran t)t the Gretd Wtu. litis been tip-
elling mtui did much to ])ui the miner- 
ill ijossibilities here on tlie maji. Ill 
wtis .lolin Mtuily tlial went lo Spokane
pointed clitiirman of tlie National Htir- aiid contacted .lay P. Graves and other 
hours Board. He .served tis secreltuy to oUleiiils ot tlie Grtmby Consolidated 
the Canadian delegation to tlie League Company and sold them llie idea of 
of Nations in 1925. and has been sec- M'>L":>ting the smeller here, when they 
retary to Premier Mackenzie King anti ''tul tdl but decided to locat(r-«t Car­
lo lion. James Malcolm, when Minister CJ‘'^ ‘‘-'>>wood or Midway. Twenty
of Trade and Commerce.
WHAT IS ALKALI ?
By J. C. Wilcox', 
Drought Spot Investigation, 
East Kelowna
million tons of ore were smelled in (he 
rediiclioii works that were built.
John Manly was the first Mayor ot 
Grand Forks. The city was incorpora­
ted on April 15, 1097, and he was elect­
ed Mayor on May 8, and James Allen 
Aitkcn was returning ollicer. His | 
rst council was composed of L. A. 
Manly, J. K. Johnson, Dr. Hepworlh, 
Ed. Duford, W. K. C. Manly and P. J. 
Davis. Peter McCallum and R. MC- 
Carren became Licence Commission-1 
ers. Mr. Manly was May6r for one 
term only.
1ST RUTLANDl 
TROOP
“Do a good turn daily!"
Edited By “Fox”
Orders for the week ending Oct. 16,
As the alkali areas in the Okanagan 
increase in size, so also does the far­
mer’s interest in this problem. This 
interest leads to the asking of a num 
ber of questions concerning alkali, and 
among them this, “Just what is al I  kali?”
The soil contains a large number of 
chemical compounds, each of which 
consists of two main parts; thus ordin­
ary salt is a combination of sodium 
and chlorine and is called sodium 
chloride. In any discussion of what 
alkali is,' both parts of the compound 
I must be taken into consideration.
The element that causes the greatest 
concern in connection with alkali is 11936:
I sodium. When sodium compounds are The troop will parade, for the first 
present in the soil in large amounts, meeting of the seasOrt, at the Rutland 
they induce the usual alkali symptoms: School on Friday evening, at 7.45 
tightening of a heavy soil, poor drain- sharp. Uniform to be worn. Details for 
age, spotted and malformed foliage, the overnight hike will be given out 
poor growth, poor cropping and per- at this meeting
haps eventual death of the trees or At the Court of Honour held at S. 
other crop plants. Just how much of M. Gray’s residence last Friday even 
this is the direct result of the sodium, ing, S. M. Gray, A. S. M. Ritchie, P. L. 
and how much of it an indirect result Cross and Seconds D. Reid, R. McLeod 
through the medium of poor drainage, and B. Bond were present. P. L. Ell- 
depends on the particular conditions wyn Cross was elected chairman, 
under consideration. It was decided to hold the fall hike
Sodium may be present as white al- on the next week-end, the 23rd, 24th 
kali or as black alkali. The former and 25th at Munson’s cabin on the 
is usually one or more of the follow- mountain directly east , of Rutland 
ing: sodium chloride (ordinary salt). The Troop has purchased a new 
I sodium sulphate (CJlauber’s salt), sod- Scout Record Book and a dozen Second 
ium nitrate (a nitrogen fertilizer). Class test books. The Tihances are still 
When present in high concentration in good shape.
jit produces'a'white incrustation on the The topic for the P.L.’s Conference, 
surface of the-ground. Black alkali to be held at Penticton soon, has not 
I is sodium bicarbonate (ordinary bak- yet been decided upon, so any sugges- 
ing soda). It is called “black” because tions will be helpful, 
it dissolves vegetable matter readily, Refreshments, including an old fav- 
and sometimes exudes at the surface ourite—iccrcream, were served by Mrs. 
or on hillsides in black form. Ordin- A. W. Gray, and the meeting was 
arily it is present in such small am- brought to conclusion by repeating the 
ounts that its presence cannot be easi- Scout Promise, 
ly detected. Black alkali is the more The meeting on the 16th will be the 
injurious form. first of the winter season, so it is hoped
It might be noted that other sub- that there will be a good turn-out of 
stances in the soil may give a white Scouts, 
incrustation, such, for instance, as cal- A special effort will be made this 
cium carbonate (lime), calcium sul- season to have classes of instruction 
phate (gypsum), and magnesium sul-1 for several useful proficiency badges, 
phate (Epsom salts). These actually
help to combat the harmful effects of cover all causes. It is worth emphas- 
the sodium. Their presence on the izing, however, that the trouble is not j 
surface of the ground is, however, us- the kind that can safely be neglected; 
ually a sign that drainage is required; in fact, if it is not caught early in the 
and any white incrustation is—in the game, it may later be found imposs- 
Okanagan—rnore than likely to con- ible to control. At the first signs of i 
tain lyirmful amounts of sodium. alkali on your place, it will according-
Since there is so much variation, in ly be well worth your while to call on 
the types of alkali, and so much varia- the nearest District Agriculturist, or 
tion in the resulting injury, no gener-j on the Experim.ental Station at Sum- 
al recommendations can be given to merland, for information.
SHE WAS ADMIRED
> When His Honour the Lieutenant- 
Governor recently visited the Okana­
gan, he and his party spent some time 
at the Noca Creamery' in Vernon. His 
Honour greatly’ admired the efficiency 
with which Helen Land wrapped the 
prize biuter in a specirl protective 
parchment paper.
Helen Land, tlie attractix’c youn.g
vvortaan who.se clever workman.^^hin
captured the attention of His Hnnouv 
the Lieutenant Governor, has wrapped 
and packed two million, five hundred 
thousand pounds of Noca butter. If 
placed end to end. these health filled 
blocks of Okanagan sunshine would 
reach a distance of 152 miles. c
Imagine the golden yellow strip ‘ 
stretching from Revelstoke to Vernon' 
and on nearly to Penticton. Every in­
dividual pound especially wrapped 
and protected. Then each is neatly 
packed in a spruce box made from 
wood which grows only at an altitude 
of over 4.000 feet. Inside the butter 
box and adding still further protection 
to the rich, delicate flavour of the but­
ter, is an especially manufactured | 
moisture proof paper.
His Honour and his party were | 
greatly interested in the wrapping and 
packing of Noca butter. They spent a. 
considerable time grouped about Helen 
as her nimble fingers applied the in­
dividual wrapper to each separate 
pound and packed the boxes neatly to 
go out to 200 Okanagan stores and 
thousands of Okanagan homes.
UNITED t lIURC'il BADMINTON
UOMMENUES NEXT WEEK
I’lay BceIiis E'or Sriison On TuoMiuy, 
0( tolM-r 20th
Badminlun will gel going at the Un- 
ilcil ('hurcli Hall on 'J’uc.sday (evening 
next, al 7.30, wlien it i.>; expected (lud 
Ihere will he a good allend.-mce of old 
nieinber.s :uk I pro.stiective niembei's for 
the I'leclion of oflleeis and o I I h  r bii;;i- 
ne.';;;.
C le a n s  Dirty Hands
Sad Sam say:; he took hi:; g.irl Id a 
"h;irn dance” recently :md she g.iive 
him the same old slall.
Mr:; Clu;; ti: Thill (Ire: i:. the mo;il!
pcri'cc1 m 1'vu c v tT  sen .
Mr:; ('bill g.it: 'J'licii yi 11 .'ilimild bavo
:;c('ii 1IC (III • my liu;;b;m 1 liiul wlicM ho
g.ul til • bill for it.
• • both. jLiAoibe, v<b A to
rRII$PER0 1 » BRITAIN
There is much to sec and experience in prospe^ 
ous and beautiful Britain, where industry is
id ha
Enquire for 
particulars 
of
our Special 
C hristm as  
S a ilin g s
Ask your localagent 
(no on* can tarve 
you better) or
creating new records, and hospitality an p­
piness greets the traveller everywhere. And 
Autumn on the glorious St. Lawrence is unfor­
gettable.
Then too, rates are low, and a wider choice of 
accommodation is available, on the deep 
draught, steady ships of the Canadian service 
fleet, which assure you a most comfortable and 
happy journey.
LOW COST RETURN FARES 
Cabin from $238.00 -  Tourist from $198^
Th ird  Class $146.50 F I
517 Granville Street | 
(Seymour .4648) 
Vancouver
S*
CUHARD WHLTf
DONALDfON ATLANTIC LINE
McTavish & Whillis, Ltd.
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
¥ o u  s a i l  l i o o k
i t  HI far the 
t L P  C t i l i T i f
Hinc’s coRonflTion
REKT RIRV
It is not too early to make 
fall and winter reservations 
for travel abroad. Going 
now you avoid the antici­
pated heavy London-bound movement next spring. 
We are agents for all lines. Come in and select desired 
accommodation on the steamer of your own choosing.
' Optional Routing via the 
Panama Canal, if desired.
For information, call or write 
ANY G.N.R. AGENT or E. H. HARK- 
NESS, ’Traffic Representative, 
Vernon, B.C.
»B »  _£ .Tweeted
hops  ^ . 32^ ’
V A N C O U V E R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor' 
(Control Board or by the Government of British Golumbia.
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i ve  60T TO SCRUB 
OOTTHE TOILET 
BOWL AND HOW 
I HATE IT
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦  
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
(\*r. JltuHiMl Avr. «inl U cititiui St
This Sdcil'ty is ;i hrancli of Tfie 
MntluT ( Imrcli, The h'irst ( liurch of 
' lirisi, Seieiilisl, in Hoston, Massiiehu- 
-etis. Services: Sunday, 11 a.in.; Suii- 
1,1V School, 9.'15 a,in,; firsl and third 
vVednesdays, resliinony MeetiiiK, H 
I 111. Reading Room open Wednesday 
md .Satnrdiiv afternoon.s, 3 to 5 j).in.
5-tfc
m i
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
I II Ml U-'ilfil. coriirr Kiclilrr ,St. (iiiil Dcriiurd 
Avriiiir
lO V. W. W. .MclTirisoii, M,A., IJ.TTi. 
'liKutiifit .'iiiil ITiiiii I.riiilrr: Cyril S, Mommoi), 
A , M . ,  I>.T.C,h.
! !),■!,'■> a.Ml, Church School,
j Hours of Worship: 11 u.m.; 7.:i() i).m. 
I 1 a.in. Coiiimuiiioii Service and re- 
cepl ion of members,
7.,'id p.m. I'lvenin;’, worshij). 'J'opic:
: "When is a man ;i foolV”
B E T T E R  U S E
m m m  m
A N P  F L U 5 H O F F  
T H E  S T A IN ?
I
N O  N E E P  
T O  R U B  A N D  
S C R U B
Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye takes off 
thosie ugly yellow stains and won’t 
harm enamel or plumbing. Once a 
week pour it full strength down 
toilet bowls and drains. It kills 
germs, banishes odors as it cleans. 
Frees trap and drainpipe from ob­
structions. Aiid use Gillett’s Lye 
in solution* for all kinds of heavy 
cleaning tasks. It  eats dirt. Saves 
.you hard work. Always keep a tin 
■onhand!
4eNeTer disaolTe lye In hot water. The 
action of the fye Iteelf heats the water.
A Better Grade Com 
pact Suitable For 
G ift Occasions
.S^.OO to ,'SJQ.OO
Ronson Lighter
and
Combination Sets
$^.00 to jp jg .o o
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER and 
D IAM O ND  M ERCH ANT
lie s  E. 41st
PERMANENT WAVES 50c 
COMPLETE HOME PERMA­
NENT WAVE MACHINE. NO
e l e c t r i c i t y  o r  e x p e r i e ­
n c e  N E E D E D  A L L  S U P PL I E S  
POB O COMPLETE  H E A D S  313.  
C . O . D .  W A V E S  G U A R A N T E .  
E D  T O  L A S T  7  M o s .  C A N  B E  
D O N E  A N Y  S T Y L E .  W I L L  
N O T  H A R M  T H E  F I N E S T  
HAIR. M A R V E L  W A V E  
V A N C O U V E R ,  B.C.
T R A I N
Daily Except Sunday 
NORTHBOUND
Lv. Kelowna - - - - -  4.00 p.m.
Lv. Vernon - - - - - -  6.00 p.m.
Ar. Sicamous - - - - - 8.10 p.m. 
Lv. Sicamous - - - - - - 8,30 p.m.
—on Train No. 3 for Vancouver 
and intermediate points. Direct 
connection at Vancouver for Van ­
couver Island, Seattle and points 
South.
From Sicamous new direct con­
nection for Calgary, Edmonton, 
etc., by Train No. 2, leaving Sic­
amous 10.40 p.m. daily.
Train 4 Ivs. Sicamous 7.00 a.m. 
daiily for Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto, 
Montreal and intermediate points 
connecting for east and south. 
SOUTHBOUND
Canadian Pacific Train No. 708 
southbound arrives Kelowna 2.15 
p.m. daily except Sunday, from  
Sicamous after connections from  
the coast and the east.
FROM  PENTICTO N  
Lv. Penticton 10.35 p.m. daily for 
Vancouver and intermediate 
points. Lv. Penticton 7.40 a.m. 
daily for Grand Forks, Nelson, 
Trail, Crows Nest ppints, etc. 
Kelowna-Penticton bus service 
daily, connecting with all trains.
C. SH AYI.EK , C ity  T ick e t A gen t 
’ 1‘honc 104 -  or
W . F. B U ltG E S S , A gen t
Phone to Kelowno, n.C.
CANADIJIN PACIFIC
OUTBREAK OF FIRE 
QUICKLY QUELLED 
IN GLENMORE
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE N INm
ELLISON LACKS 
SERVICES OF 
POUNDKEEPER
1{.C.1'’.G.A. ]..ocai SccUii Suitable 
Mail 'I'o Attciul 'I'o Control 
Of Vajjrant Stock
A mri'imi; iil the J(.C.1''.C*.A. I,(ic;il 
v,','i.'. hi'hl on l''ridiiy rvriiim; witli IVIiv 
IJill i{iilm;m. Chuirmaii, pivsidm;;.
Mr. l''ia.;<'r lilack ii'ijorlcd on lii.s of- 
forl,'; III foimcid ion willi ;.',.s('ml)l iii); 
I'l'odiu’i foi dll' Saskal rlir wai I ivlirl 
rars, and II was moved and seeoiidi'd 
dial die seerelary write Mis;; l'’ord lo 
diaiik her lor her a.ssi.staiire in dii.s 
worli.
'I'lu' (ine:;lioii ol ;i iioniid for die di.s- 
Iriei wa.s hrouKld np and discn.s.sed, 
and Mr. !•’. Black was appoiiiled fo in- 
(ei'S'iew (wo or three raiieli owner:; on 
die possibility ol one ol them aclim; 
ill d<»' rapacily of ))ouml-lu'eiK‘r, a s<‘r- 
\'ire the eommniiity has been vvilhont, 
for some lime, and, lhoii(;li il is under 
die pound lew, "lln.' lowiiip, herds wi.'id 
slowly o'l’i' (be lea", and usually end 
u|j ill somebody's orcliard.
Mr, W. K. Haskins bad been invited 
(n alleiid and atkiri's.s (be meelin;;, 
which lie kindly did in his ;ible, jileas- 
ant manner. After speakin;; of (he 
aims, achievements and iinrijose.s of 
die Tree Frnils, BUk, Mr. Haskins in­
vited and answered qne,s(ions from tho 
asst.’inbled fruit grnvvc'rs. At (he clo.se 
of die proeeetliiigs a hoarty vote of 
IlK'.nk.s was lendered Mr. Haskins.
•*< •<> «
Friends and accinaiiilances of Mr. A. 
li. Ilornnlh were shocked and gi-ieveti 
to hear that il is feared he met with a 
fatal accidcnl while lishing during the 
week-end at Okanagan Landing. Mr. 
Hoimith, for several years prior to 
1910, was a respected resident of Elli­
son, and since ho went to live near 
Endcrby he had been a frequent visit­
or lo the district and kept in touch 
with his old friends and neighbours. 
His family has our sincerest sympathy.
•H *
Miss L. E. Vernier left on the C.N.R. 
train on Saturday evening for the East 
and will spend the winter months with 
friends in Ontario and Quebec, return­
ing to her home hei'e in May. En route 
she intended staying for a few days in 
Kamloops and Edmonton to visit 
friends.
♦ ♦ *
Mr. Eppard has brouglit his large 
flock of sheep from his ranch at O k­
anagan Centre back to the district to 
graze them in the orchards here.
V
Mr. T. J. Carney returned on Satur­
day with a carload of Black Poll cattle 
which he purchased from ranchers in 
the vicinity of Calgary.
FRIENDSHIP IS 
BASIS OF GYRO 
ORGANIZATIONS
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION. Oct. 14- 
Miss Long, of the staff of St. Michael’s 
School, Vernon, spent the Thanksgiv­
ing holiday over the week-end as the 
guest of Mrs. Francis. IVliss Joyce Fran­
cis and Miss Nanny Collett also spent 
the week-end at home, Returning to 
St. Michael’s on Monday evening.
Mrs. J. Horn returned from her visit 
to Grank Forks on Monday.
Miss K. Aikens arrived from Nara- 
mata by the Pentowna on Friday to 
stay vvith Mrs. B. T. Haverfield over 
the week-end. She returned to Nara- 
mata on Monday.
We are glad to hear that Miss W inni- 
fred Luckett, who has been under the 
doctor’s care for the past fortnight ow ­
ing to a severe attack of flu, is now  
much better. W e hope she w ill soon 
be completely recovered.
Miss Keevil spent the week-end in 
the Mission at the home of her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luckett.
Mr. J. Bradley left recently on a trip 
to Manitoba.
M l. H. C. Mallam, Mr. Dick Ford  
and Mr. C. H. Bond were on a hunting 
trip over the week-end at Chute Lake. 
♦ ♦ ' ■ *
Messrs. MacDonald, C. F. Carsons, 
M. Cousins, G. Sarsons and N. Apsey 
had good luck oft the rocks at Deep 
Creek on Monday, with 15 trout, all 
about one pound. They also caught 
a few Rocky Mountain whitefish, 
which are taking well just now. Ko- 
kanee are not much in evidence along 
the shore yet.
Congratulations to Mrs. McClymont 
on winning the Hunt Cup for golf on 
Saturday, conceding eight strokes to 
Mrs. Underhill.
 ^( I'll 1 ill Ill'll lllilll 1)
jrct:; whicli (he Cyrus Ii.'kI ;.np| h ir1 cd 
.iiii'i’ imun:iir:il Inn.
.Spnit Sums
]''ir,';l ot :.ll, llir Cyui;, buill a :;aii.- 
laiy i.hclit'r at the City I’ai lt. Tin- iir.xl 
year was i'ai:.<sl and a ('onliact
to build ail aildiliun ul ;.liowi'i;; ;md 
drc.'i.siiii; room lacililics \v. ;; let tor llio 
Scoot Hall. Tlu'ii X-ray I'quipmcot wa.s 
pri'si'olcd to llu' Ki'lowoa Hospital. 
Tlio sum of .T..'i.')0 wa.s doiuilcd to Ihc 
(Ircliiird City Hand, tmollicr .VHOO \va:; 
sjx'Ot a( till’ .Seoul Hi,11. and a similar 
aioouol lo llu' llospilal, ;md in 1!)2!) 
Ilio Hoyce Cyro Han; work wa.s com- 
iiH.'iK'cd. Hast your tlic City Ihirk Jh’o- 
mi.siiidc wiLS OOP of tho best objectivos 
over uoderfakoo, he .said.
Clyros owi; i:o obligtilioo lo omk'tiv- 
our lo get il boUoy loloriiatiooal and 
IJisirlcl asiH'cf into t!yro. Hog. Rulhor- 
ford ooolimiocl. Kolowii.a wti.s willing
10 obligato ilsoll lo ))ut on a cuovi'o- 
fioo. 'I’lioro would bo plonly of work 
fo do, ill ordoi' that tld.s gatlioriog in 
l!i;i7 bo succo.ssful.
Iiitniiatiuiial Asiiccl 
At llu' oulsot of lii.s f: Ik, Cyro lli'g. 
traood llu' growHi of Cyro sioco 1912. 
wlioo Ihroo Wostoro Rosorve Uoiver- 
sily graduates btmdod tlK'msclvcs and 
iboii' friends into ;i trioiicl.sliij) orgtmi- 
zatioii ill Clovohiiid, Ohio. It was in 
.Juno 1912 that the name Cyro was dis­
cussed, i;i)d«it wiis adoitted in Decem­
ber. Cyro Clubs were formed in Chi­
cago and Ciueinnuti in the next two 
years, tmd in 1917 the Intein:itioiiiil as­
pect wiis lirst brought about by the 
advent of the Toronto Club.
There are now (10 clubs in Gyro In­
ternationa], including the London, Eng. 
Club, which has shown line progress.
Turning then lo Kelownti in 1923, 
Gyro Reg. outlined the start of the 
Gyro Club here, from the lime that 
Ted Buse first discussed liie pos:dbility. 
Tho speaker was one of tlie original 
organizers, along with Finley M cW il­
liams.
In 1924 the Gyro Club of Kelowna 
was granted a charter, and in the past 
twelve years has raised in the neigh­
bourhood of $12,000 for community ser­
vice. The second year of the club’s 
existence, vyas the most successful 
from a money-raising standpoint, as 
the Club netted $2,600 from the Prin ­
cess Contest, he stated in conclusion.
DiviJde Proceeds 50-50 
At the business session of the Club,
11 was decided that at the forthcoming 
comedy which the Gyros intend to 
stage, the proceeds will be divided 
equally between the Welfare Commit­
tee and the Convention fund. The play 
is “The Hottentot’’, and has a particul­
arly racy flavour, it was said.
Gyro Derry Oliver presented the big 
Golf Cup to Dr. A. S. Underhill, w in ­
ner for 1936. He also received a prize. 
Dr. Milton Thorpe captured second 
prize as runner-up.
Hlazc At SoulJi End Of McKay’s 
Sloujdi Controlled Before Any 
J>aniaj;c Is Done
On .Simdiiy ovoiiiiij'. I.isl. .sovor.il 
iioigliljour;; u i'ie  called to Ih'.bt a lire 
wliieh '.va:; burning at the .>^1)11111 end of 
MoKay';. Slough, lu-ar an irrig.ation 
llumo. In :i t< 'W miiiuto:' il was iiiidor 
euntiol ami no dam.ago wa;; done. It is 
llmu/;hl it miglit liavo liooii .started by 
liunler.s who aceideulally dropped a 
match.
Mis. H. L. Dalglish relunied home 
(lie latler part of last week trom Vie- 
toria. where she had visited friends 
for several weeks,
tf * ♦ <¥
Mr. II. Heaison, of North Halley, 
tjuebee, arrived on Wednesday ol last 
week, and is a gue.st at Hie liome of liis 
son, Mr. Albert Pearson.
111 a few days the Hrevenlorium will 
be closed a;iaiii for aiioHu'r year. It is 
imforlimale that this lias to b(> done 
('very fall, ;is many of tlic ehildreii are 
just beginning lo sliow improvement 
wlien tliey leave, and in many eases 
caimol get tlie same treatment in tlieir 
own liomes.
lii 4*
’I’lie Irrigation District is doing some 
work towards Hie north end of the 
Valley. Four hundred feel of old steel 
.syphon is being pm in the concrete 
ditch, from the discharge of the M ill 
Valley syphon. Two hundred feet from  
Hie end of the long steel flume, at lat­
eral one, to the wooden syphon, and 
three hundred feet is being cut in half, 
and put in as flume behind the Lewis 
Bros.’ property.
E N E R G Y !
Siii)ply yoiii' body and es|)ccially the 
school cViild’s with that much needed 
warmth and enerp^y.
ROBIN HOOD and PURITY 
ROLLED OATS
T ills  ID IsAL BO D Y B U IL D E R
:iiiil li'!' \ ;irl.i lii HI. try
CRACKICD W H E A T  AN D  
O. K. CEREAL
Robin Mood and Purity Flour— Highly Rccommcudcd for
That Good liR EAD .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AN D  Q U A L I’l 'y  
Fkc ‘ City Delivery Phone 29
FINDS CONDITIONS 
GOOD ON PRAIRIES
T, R. Bulrnan Impressed After 
Tour Of Various Mid-West 
Cities
VERNO N , Oct. 15— “I was surprised 
to find conditions in Saskatchewan as 
good as they are,” remarked T. R. Bu l- 
man, of Bulmans Limited, on his re ­
turn to this city this week after a tour 
of ,the prairies.
■The fact is, according to Mr. Bul- 
man, that business in the larger Sas­
katchewan centres appears to be brisk­
er than in Alberta cities.
‘The uncertainty of social credit 
plans has made business and buying 
rather uncertain in A lbena,” he stated, 
“but so far as I could make out busi­
ness is as good as usual, indeed it 
would seem even better than in many 
past years, in such places as Regina, 
Saskatoon, North Battleford. Swift 
Current, and Prince Albert.’’
RUTLAND
Holy communion w ill be celebrated 
at St. A idan ’s Church on Sunday next,
Oct. 18th, at 9.45' a.m.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford motored 
to Kamloops over the week-end to visit 
their son George, who is making fav ­
ourable progress following his unfor­
tunate accident. -' * ♦ ♦
The monthly supper and business 
meeting of the A.O.T.S. was held in 
the United Church on Monday even­
ing, Thanksgiving Day, with an at­
tendance of twenty or more. The 
chair was taken by Mr. H. B. Latta, 
who has taken over the duties of P re ­
sident, following the departure of the 
former President,' M r. F. L. Irwin. 
There was considerable discussion as 
to the advisability of shipping a se­
cond car of produce to Saskatchewan 
drought areas, and it was finally de­
cided that the President be authorized 
to call a special representative meet­
ing of residents of the district to de­
cide the matter.
A  short musical programme fo llow ­
ed the conclusion of the business ses­
sion.
Miss Edith Gay was sufficiently re ­
covered from her nervous breakdown  
to be able to return home from the 
Kelowna Hospital last week.
A  nieeting of the executive of the 
Rutland Basketball Club was held 
at the home of Mr. Frank Snowsell, 
President of the club, on Wednesday 
of last week, to discuss plans for the 
coming season. ,
The executive w ill ■ recommend an 
increase of membership fees to $2.00 
to meet increased charges for use of 
the hall. The name of “ P i” Campbell 
was suggested for coach of the boys 
team, and Frank Snowsell as coach for 
the girls. It w ill also be recommended 
that the time of using the hall be d i­
vided. the girls to have from 7.30 to 
8.30 p.m., while the boys have the floor 
from 8.30 to 9.30 p.m.
The club will hold a general meet­
ing in the Community Hall on W ed ­
nesday, Oct. 21st, to be preceded by
PRICES EFFECTIVE FR ID AY , SAT., ami M O N D AY— Oct. 16-17-19.
SOAP
Sugar
'■“ “■i 10 BARS 35c
P A L M O L IV E  SO AP—  ... ...........................  3 bars 14c
PUMPKIN— PER T m  ’ 12c
W H E A T L E T S — 6 lb. sacks ................................................  29c
PILCHARDS- Tall tins ^  8c
T U R N IP S — Good Cookers; ...... ........... .......  10 lbs. 19c
.When purchased with 
one pound Tea or 
Coffee. J Q  LBS.
S W E E T  ^ T A T O E S  ......................................  3 lbs.
CORN FLAKES PKG.
C O O K E D  S P A G H E T T I— Libby’s ( I ’s ) ;  per tin ......  lOc
A U S T R A L IA N  (Limit 2
pounds)
P e r lb .......
O R A N G E  M ARM ALADE^—Empress, 4-lb. tin 45c
B R E A K F A S T  S Y R U P — Malley’s 21-oz. jars ............ 23c
P A N C A K E  F L O U R — Aunt Jemima; pkg. . 18c
O R A N G E S — Australian, (med. size)’; per doz. 33c
O A T M E A L  CO O K IES— Bader’s; per lb. ................ 23c
HEINZ SOUPS—  2 19c
J E W E L  S H O R T E N IN G — per lb.......  .......  16C
■ ' Market Specials
10c
(FOE R O ASTIN G ) 
---- - PER POUND .... 25c
P O R K  S A U SA G E — per Ibj .. .................  .... 15c
ROUND STEAK TENDER PER LB. 15c
B L A D E  R O A ST  O F  B E E F — per lb. .........  .....  . .. 12c
S T E W IN G  B E E F —  ..... ......................... 2 lbs. 25c
SM O K E D  P IC N IC  S H O U L D E R S — per lb. .........  .. 18c
W e Reserve the Right to Lim it S A FE W A Y  STORES LTD.
the season’s first practice. The hall 
will be open at 7.30 p.m.
The executive of the Rutland Hall 
Society plan to make this year’s sup­
per, concert and ,dance one of the big­
gest ever held, and an additional at­
traction this year w ill he a drawing  
to be held in connection with the tic­
ket sale.
Tourist: Is it an offence to park on 
Mairi Street in this town?
Brushville Native: No, sir; if you can 
park on Main street here it is a 
miracle.
Gerald— i)id  you read “Alice in  
Wonderland” and “Through the Look­
ing Glass?”
Geraldine— She was old-fashioned. 
If she had been a modern girl she 
would have gone through a w ind­
shield.
Him: “Well, I suppose you’re plenty 
angry because I came home with this 
black eye last night.”
Her (sweetly): “Not at all, dear. You  
may not remember it, but when you 
came home you didn’t have that black  
eye.”
FINAL HONOURS 
PAID TO LATE 
MRS. W. J. STEVENS
Large And Representative At­
tendance At Funeral Of Beloved 
Westbank Resident ^
W ESTB AN K . Oct. 14.— The funeral 
of the late Mrs. W. J. Stevens took 
place at Westbank on Thursday after­
noon, Oct. 8th. The Free Masons held 
a service at the residence and Ven. 
Archdeacon Solly officiated in St. 
George’s Church. Although sixty ex­
tra seats had been provided. the 
church was filled. The congregation 
included representatives of the Rebek- 
ah Lodge, the Women's Institute, St. 
George’s Women’s Auxiliary and the 
Board of Management of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, besides many friends 
and neighbours.
There were over a hundred floral 
tributes and about forty cars included 
in the cortege to Westbank Cemetery. 
The pall bearers were all local mem­
bers of the Masonic orden ,, U
' / R E A D Y  S O  
S O O N ? I  T H O U G H T  
B R E A D - B A K I N G  W A S  
A N  A L L  D A Y  J O B "
BAKINGr DOESNYTAKE ANY TIME 
AT ALL WITH QUAKER FLOUR 
AND THE QUAKER METHOD OF 
EASY BAKIN&. YOU PONT HAVE 
TO KNEAD OOU&H SET
ASPO N O E '
RESULTS ARE ALWAYS THE 
SAME TOO. W HETHER YOU  
b a k e  qDRiEAD b R  ROLLS , 
THEY ARE ALWAYS LIGHT AND 
DEUCIOUS MADE THE QUAKER 
W A Y .
Save Bakiog Time and Trouble W ith Quaker Flour 
and the Easy Quaker Method
'D A K E  bread and cakes in ha lf the t im e . . .  w ith 
■ ha lf the effort; Use Quaker F lou r. . .  and. the 
Quaker M ethod o f  Easy B ak in g *. .  that eliininates 
kneading, overnijght setting and results are always the 
same . . .  always delicious.
The Quaker Easy W ay is tremendously popular 
throughout W estern Canada. . .  thousands o f  house­
wives use it regularly.
W h y not g ive  it a trial? Send coupon below today 
for your FREE copy o f  the booklet "T h e  Quaker.
Method o f  Easy Bread Baking.”  Am i in the meantime 
you’ ll be delighted .at the delicious results .you can 
get w ith Quaker E lou r. . .  the quality flour fo r  bread, 
rolls, cakes, pastry ^and. all baking. Your grocer , 
has it . . .  a product o f  The Quaker Oats Company.:
MRS. J. WHITMORE 
,"I use ■ Quaker Flour
and the Quaker Easy Method 
of Baking," sdys M rs. J. Wfu't- 
morei Dauphin, M an, * 'Itsava  
so niuch. time, trouble and work 
ahd T  fiftd I  get more uniform 
and better results."
AlwdiY^ the Same ®  Always the Best 
for Bread, Cakes arid Pastry
V a l y a b ^ 'B i a k i i ^ ^
The Qaaket Oats Coihpaiiy, Dept.
Saskatoon', Sask. .  ^ r -n o
Please send me copy o f bwklcj 'T /te  Quaker
Method of Easy Baking.' \
^  . ....... ..... . T l o u P  ’Nome— ........ ...........-.......................... ......... ----
Address.. .....
{ Dealer’s Name ..i..—........................-....... ......................  J
i l
I
i
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t;OIU><>N ( ’AM I'IIE IJ .
V A M .i;V  I 'l t lA E M O ia U M
IiuitHtition U'lll t'lojic l or Scusoii 
End o r  I hi> UVt k
At
HUGH McKENZlE 
EXPECTS JUBILEE 
TO PAY DEBTS
The Oiicctors vvisli to ;k'1uiovv1c<I(;i‘ 
thc> folknviiu; Kin;; to the I ’t cvciiloi- 
luiu, foi- wliich Uicv ;iii> very /;i;itoful: 
.t‘ I’arct. Mi’. Talbot, 
Mr. Mr, Boiicli. Mr.;, (.'onw.ay
(N .K . Raiicli); Miit, .1. H, I'CnowIr;;. :i 
xlna tomato soup. .'J tins plums; Mr.s. 
Slinll. beans atui apricots: Mrs. Coiib- 
roiij'li. j;reen(;a/{cs: Mr.s. Iv Orc/:ury. 
box of jjcar.s; Mi.s. .Sebtinn. oran;;es; 
Pa l Talljot, /'oat’s milli for little Itelly. 
who is sijeci.ally /iraleful to I’at for thi;; 
klndne.s.*).
The children of the An;;licati Sunday 
Schools hav«‘ sent a very lar/!e and 
Kcnerous contribution of fruits. ve;'<-- 
tablcs. c'/'/'s and toys, which has been 
inucli a|)pr(;ci;d<'d, iind the Dircclois 
are most pleased and ;;raleful for this 
and idl kindnesses sliown durin/; the 
season.
Owin/.; to tlu' dan/'er of a cold .sn.ip 
occurrin/' at tiny time now. it lias been 
decided to close for the season at the 
end of this week, so our kind friends 
will please taki- notici? that /'ifis of 
fresh fruit and ve/'etables will not b(' 
rettuired after that dale.
(Contimicd from i)a«c n
I'robiibly Head of Firm
Ts this Peabody, Finchley. Long- 
worth & Fitzgerald'.'” ’
“Yes, this is Peabody, Finchley. 
Longworth ik  Fitzgerald.”
“I want to sjieak to Mr. Smith."
Kelowna Aquatic 'I'o He I ’ald
■I’he Kelowna Aipialic Association 
will be given a settlement of its $01)0 
claim. Ml. McKenzie was advir.eit, 
while probably a cash payment will 
be /;ive.n Mi.ss K:iy Hill inste.ad of the 
promised tri|) to Vancouver and tiu' 
Iiossibilily of ;i free trip to London.
’I’lit* Jubilee Committee ex/ilained 
that Miss Barlow, Vancouvtu 's .lubilee 
(Jueen, had never been i>romised the 
trip to London if she to|)iK?d sales of 
all other centres, ;ind that ihe ori/'inal 
pofHilarity contc'st In wind-uii the con- 
le:;l ami decide* who would travel to 
the Old Country was the intention 
throu/jliout, up to Ihe c'lid of Ihe Jubi­
lee.
Equal Kiglits
Mi.ss Barlow h/id no more right t(> 
the London trip than had Miss Bill, Mr. 
M(;Kenzie was assured.
The Penticton Acpiatic Association 
will also be reimbursed its .$400 ac­
cording to the original agreement, and 
the sum of $1,000 has been set aside to 
assure payment of the special Okana­
gan car, which was won by Miss Betty 
Penrose, of Penticton.
fNA***/m»"
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
Satisfaction to the customer is the first 
consideration.
SPECIALS FRl. & SAT.
S H O U L D E R  ROASTS of S PR IN G  L A M B  
R O U N D  STEAK  RO ASTS of B E E F  
S E LE C T E D  SPR ING  C H IC K E N S  for R O A S T IN G
P A C IF IC  CO AST  K IPPER S ; per lb.......................  13c
FRESH H E R R IN G S ; per lb. ...:................................... 13c
PR IM E  F IL L E T S  of FRESH  C O D ; per lb. ......... 19c
L E A N  P IE  B E E F  and K ID N E Y ; 2 lbs. fo r ............ 25c
F IN N A N  H AD D IES  K IPPERED B L A C K  COD SA LM O N  CH U N K S  
TU R N IPS  POTATOES C A B B A G E  C ELER Y
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PRO VISIO NERS PH O NES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
TME GROCER
^  214 ™  PHONES 214
T h e  F a ll o f  th e Y e a r  is
CHEESE TIME
Cheese with Macaroni— with Eggs— with Salads— with 
Apple Pie— with Biscuits— Cheese on the table at least
once a day !
W E  S P E C I A L I Z E  O N  C H E E S E
Ontario Cream Cheese by the pound. Ontario Cheddar Cheese 
(sharp) in 4 pound bricks. Ontario X X X  Lim burger Cheese in one 
pound packages. Kingston Cheese made at U.B.C. Imported Ro­
quefort Cheese. Chateau Cheese in pounds and halves. K raft Cheese 
in pounds and halves. Kraft Velveeta, O ld English, Swiss and Pim­
ento in halves. Swiss Knight Cheese in’ six portions.
EV ER YTH IN G  Y O U  NEED  IN  C H E E S E !
Specials This W eek
CRO W N SYR U P; 1 Q o  -
CRO W N SYR UP;
5 pounds for ....  .........  ........ ........ 0 « / C
CRO W N SYR U P; , , , fT O irt
10 pounds for ......... ................. ..... i v C  K  |
EN O ’S FR U IT  SALTS; SYRJ!J
PRINCESS SO A P FLAK ES;
2 packages for .......................... ....  .............  ............  O v C
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD Q U A L IT Y  - G O OD  V A L U E
READY TO I
ance agent, who is especially 
qualified to advise you regarding 
your financial problems. W ith his 
help you can plan for the educa­
tion of your children,- the pro­
tection of your family, the secur­
ity o f 'y o u r business, your own 
financial independence.
You have in your mind a list 
of people in your community 
who are ready to serve you in 
various capacities —  the doctor, 
the dentist, the banker, the law­
yer, thh clergyman, each in, his 
own fl^d.
Add  to this list the life insur-
The Sun L ife  representative in your conunnnity 
is a t your service. It  w ill pay you to consult him.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMP ANY OF CANADA
H. A. FA IR BAIR N , Unit Manager, K E L O W N A
TWO-DAY SESSION OF KAMIOOPS- 
OKANAGAN PRESBYTERY, UNITED 
CHURCH IS VERY INSPIRATIONAL
Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown, President Of Conference^ Helpful 
To Convention— General Council Impressions Given 
— Special Evangelistic Programme This Fall— Rev. 
Dr. W. W . McPherson Named Chairman For Ensuing 
Year— Next Presbytery Meeting At Summerland.
Fiilliiisi.'ism ;iii(l inspir.ilioii markc'(l*F 
llu,“ two-day .sesHioii of tlu* Kamloops- 
Ok.iiiagaii i’rc.shytory wliicli was held 
ill the First United Cliiircli, Kelowna, 
on 'I’lK’sday and Wednesda.y, October 
111 and 14.
l^erliaps inucli of the helpfulness of 
tlu! session:; was due to ilie presenci* 
of the Fre.sideiit of the Conference. 
Hev. Dr. J. G. Brown, I’rinciiial of Un­
ion Colle/te, Vancouver.
Impressions O f Council
At tlie bampiet on Tuesday evening, 
in’esided over by Mr. W. F. Adams, 
Chairman of tlie local Board. Dr. 
Brown gave his impressions of the 
General Council, recently held at Ot­
tawa. It was a strong Council, he said, 
/'rapjilin/' with vital issues, and show­
ing capable leadershi)^. Tt made one 
feel very optimistic about the future 
of the Church.
On Tuesday evening, the public 
meeting again felt the influence of the 
Couricil. when Rev. J. C. Thomson 
read the report of the Presbytery’s de­
legate, Rev. S. T. Galbraith, of ICim- 
berlcy. It was a comprehensive report, 
interspersed with a kindly criticism of 
certain committees’ reports, and ably 
gave the Presbytery a resume of the 
important issues that were discussed.
Dr. Brown followed with an able ad­
dress on some of the implications in 
certain findings of the Council.
Climax O f Sessiolns
Perhaps the climax of the Presbytery 
was reached on Wednesday afterrioon 
when almost three hours were given 
over to the suggested programme of 
the committee in special evangelistic 
effort in all the churches this fall. The 
discussion was under, the leadership of 
Dr. Brown.
Different phases of the work were 
introduced by various members of the 
Presbytery. Dr. W . W . McPherson, of 
Kelowna, dealt with the question of 
“Making the Church more Effective”. 
Dr. J. H. Davies, of Vernon, introduced 
the subject of “The Christian Mes­
sage” ; Rev. C. R. McGillivray, of Re- 
velstoke, discussed the question of 
“The Christian Message— Salvation”; 
and Rev. R. G. Dredge, of Kamloops, 
spoke on “Christian Worship”.
The great merit of the addresses was 
the sincerity and frankness which 
marked them, and the helpful discus 
sion which they provoked. Dr. Brown  
ably summed up the findings which 
found expression in a resolution divid­
ing the Presbytery into four centres 
Kamloops, Revelstoke. Vernon and 
Penticton, around which simultaneous 
evangelistic work would be undertak 
en during the first two weeks in Nov  
ember.
Religious Education
The subject of Religious Education 
was taken up by Rev. C. R. McGillivray  
and E. S. Fleming, when the special 
speaker was Miss Anne Fountain. She 
ably brought a report of the (General 
Council with emphasis on the work of 
the Religious Education Committee. 
The new catechism prepared by the 
Board of Christian Education for child­
ren was described by Miss Fountain, 
who read extracts from it. It was fa ­
vourably received by the Pfebytery 
with the hope that it would soon be 
available for the Sunday Schools.
In this connection, too, mention was 
made of the new Sunday School hymn 
book, under course of preparation, and 
which w ill be heartily welcomed by 
mjany.
Praise Radio Commission
Great satisfaction was voiced for the 
action of the Canadian Radio Commis­
sion in refusing to broadcast the W orld  
Baseball Series on Sunday, and a re ­
solution of appreciation for this action 
was passed.
A  message of sympathy was sept to 
Rev. B. H. Balderston, a former mein- 
ber of the Presbytery, on his recent 
bereavement in the death of his daugh­
ter. Prayer was offered on behalf of 
Rev. J. Williams Ogden, D.D., who was 
reported to be critically ill in Vancou­
ver
The Communion Service seemed to 
prepare the spiriC of the sessions, at 
which a very thoughtful address was 
given by Rev. J. H. Hewitt, B.A.. of 
Merritt, on the “Great Commandment 
of Jesus”— to love one another. The 
speaker urged full consecration to God 
and whole-hearted service to His work. 
Real success is not measured by what 
the world gives you, but by what you 
give the world, he said.
Offipers Elected
The Presbytery was opened by tl>e 
Chairman, Rev. R. R. Morrison, of Pen ­
ticton. The new officers elected were  
as follows: Chairman, Rev. Dr. W . W. 
McPherson, Kelowna; Secretary, Rev.
J. Currie Thomson, B.A., Enderby; 
Treasurer, Rev. A . N. C. Pound, M.A., 
B.D., Coalmont; Conveners —  Home 
Missions, Rev. R. R. Morrison, Pentic­
ton; Foreign Missions, Rev. W f R. A sh ­
ford, B A ., Summerlanc^; Religious Ed ­
ucation. Rev. C. R. Mc;^illivray, Revel-
MORE MONEY ON 
PRAIRIES THAN 
FOR Mm YEARS
. A. Grant, Markets Commis­
sioner, Optimistic Over Dis­
tribution Of Crop
VERNON. Oct. 15.— “The Okanagan 
sliould have fully a.s good a distribu­
tion of its in'oduets on the prairies 
this year as last, peiiiaps even better.”
This was the encouraging statement 
made on Tuesday by the Provincial 
Marketing Commissioner, J. A., Grant, 
on hi.s arrival here following a two- 
weeks tour of the prairie provinees.
“I was very anxious to check up on 
conditions as well as I could, for the 
reports from drought areas had led 
many to believe that the prairie mar­
ket as a whole was to be a very poor 
one,” Mr. Grant remarked. “But, ev­
erything considered, I have no hesita­
tion in saying that the prospects are 
remarkably sound. There is more 
money on the prairies than for several 
years past.
Mr. Grant did not deny that many 
areas are badly hit on the prairies, 
and particularly in Saskatchewan.
Buying Demand Strong
“But where the crops wei’e normal, 
the buying demand is very strong. If 
the farmers have anything to sell, 
they’re getting good prices, and they’re 
handing on their funds.”
At Winnipeg Mr. Grant consulted 
the heads of the T. Eaton Company, 
and he was surprised to hear that that 
firm’s volume of business is back to 
the 1928-29 level.
“That is a very good indication of 
the reviving buying trends among the 
farmers,” he suggested.
As regards the distribution of ap­
ples, he found that country merchants 
are sending in more orders, and in a 
steadier flow, than for many seasons 
past. This, of course, applies to the 
districts that escaped drought loss. 
But the good districts far out-balance 
the bad ones.
“Good” Areas Throughout
Three-quarters of Manitoba, half of 
Alberta, and a quarter of Saskatche­
wan are “good,” according to his 
rough summiing up of the situation.
“There never was a more popular 
opening price for the Macs,” he con­
tinued. ^ h e  price was right, and the 
quality was all that could be desired 
The trade seemed to be very favour­
ably disposed towards B.C. this sea 
son.”
He explained that he had not had 
an opportunity of learning of the full 
reaction to recent price raises on the 
Okanagan apples, but he said that the 
trade was expecting such raises, and 
did not seem antagonistic to the pros 
pect.
Potatoes, where there were any, on 
the prairies, proved none too good. 
Manitoba has probably produced en­
ough to see its people through till 
spring, and Saskatchewan has an over­
supply of about 600 cars which w ill 
probably go to Alberta. But much 
more is needed, and B.C. w ill get its 
isales.
Dispose Canned Goods
There is a splendid chance for dis­
posal of canned goods from B.C., ac­
cording tp other observations made by  
the Markets Commissioner.
Mr. Grant was in Vernon for a short 
time Tuesday, following which he pro­
ceeded south to Kelowna, where he 
conferred with members of Tree Fruits 
Limited. On the same evening he left 
for the coast, taking the west-bound 
train from Penticton.
BOYS LEFT PLANE 
AT VANCOUVER
Vernon Lads Fly To Coast In 
Home-Made Machine But 
Had To Take Train
stoke, Social Service ^ d  Evangelism, 
[ Rev. C. H. Ballard, Keremeos; Mission­
ary and Maintenance, Rev. R. G. 
Dredge, Kamloops; Students and Ed ­
ucation, Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies, Vernon; 
Clhurch Life, and Work, Rev. E. C. C ur­
ry, Chase; Publication Work. Rev. G. 
G . Boothroyd, Armstrong; Pensions, 
Rev. J. R. Hewitt, Merritt.
The invitation of Summerland to 
hold the Spring meeting there was ac­
cepted by the Presbytery.
On Wednesday evening the visiting 
Presbytery delegates were guests of 
Mr. W . Maddin, Manager of the Em ­
press Theatre, to view the picture “The 
Green Pastures.’^
VERNON*,-(Jet. 15.— The City of Ver­
non, Vernon-built airplane which is 
probably the most travelled home­
made flying machine in Canada, made 
a trip to Vancouver over the week­
end, but bad weather forced its two 
occupants to return to the Okanagan 
by train.
Jimmy Duddle and A lf  Seymour had 
planned to spend the week-end in Van­
couver and fly back to Vernon on M on­
day afternoon, but the weather was so 
unsuitable that they decided against 
making the attempt.
The boys ' plan' to go down to the 
Coast in a few  days, when the fogs 
and mists have cleared and fly back 
home. The trip was mei^ely a sightsee­
ing tour and an effort 'to add a few  
more flying hours to their credit.
Jimmy Duddle flew the plane, in 
company with his instructor, to Ed­
monton a fOw months ago to take his 
private pilot’s licence.
First Burglar, after emptying safe: 
“Let’s reckon up the haul to see what 
w e’ve got.”
Second Burglar: “A w , I ’m tired. Let’s 
wait and look in the evening papers.”
The Japanese farmer pays/ from 31 
per cent to as. high as 51 per cent of 
his income in taxes.
CENTRAL LIGHTING 
PROPOSED FOR 
BERNARD AVE.
(Goiilimu'd from Page 1)
criioil iiiloro.st. by tlio Doiiiitiioii Socur- 
ilio.s t'orporatioii, Lul.. was accept oil, 
the purchase beiii/' made for tin* Siiik- 
iii/' Fiiiul.
Sale Of OI«l Ga.s»)lliic I'irc EiiKhu"
A bid of $'.!() for tlie old WaU'rous 
/',:i.soIiiie lire (‘n/;iiie, |Hirclia:;ed at a 
cost of $2 .’2()0 by dll' City in I906. was 
receiv'ed from the ICelowiia Machine 
Slio|) and wa.s jicceiited.
Poppy ’I’a/r Day
'I'lie K<“lowiia Branch of the Canad­
ian Lc/'ion was /'ijmlcd iiormission lo 
hold a la/' day on Saturd;iy. Nov. 7lli, 
tor the sale of pop|)ic.s, proceeds of 
which will be used for the relief of 
neee.sfdtous velorans and their depend- 
enls in I^elowna and district, ^
Armistice Cummeino'rutioii Service
An invitation was received from the 
Kelowna Branch of the Canadian IjC- 
gion for attendance of the Mayor .ind 
CloLincil at the Armistice memori!il 
.service in the City Park on 'rue.sday, 
November lltli.
Besides aeeeiiting the invitation, the 
Council decided to purcha.se a wreath 
of poppies at a cost of .$5.00, to bo 
placed on the Cenotaph.
Disposal O f Old Curling Kink
The tender of H. W. and E. E. Fariis- 
worth of $;i2.50 for purchase and re­
moval from the ground of the material 
contained in the old curling rink build­
ing was accepted, being the highe.st 
offer of several received.
Payment O f Grants
Payment was authorized of tlie fol­
lowing grants: Kelowna Boys’ Club
(Toe H ), .$50; Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, $1,280; Kelowna and District 
Horticultural ' Society, $50; Kelowna 
Board of Trade, $700; Kelowna Board 
of Trade, special for building, $250; 
Kelowna Boy Scouts Association, $200.
Lake Level
Aid. McKay reported that pressure 
was being maintained by Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar, City and District Medical 
Health Officer, upon the Dominion 
Government Engineer at N ew  West­
minster in order to secure a maximum  
level of Okanagan Lake that would no^ 
interfere with the operation of septic 
tanks in the residential area of K elow ­
na adjacent to the lake shore.
A  short session in committee was 
held after formal adjournment until 
Monday, Oct. 26th.
ROCKY GROUND 
IMPEDES ADVANCE 
OF NARAMATA RD.
(Cniitinucd from Page 1>
and cx|)rc;;;;cd a di‘;;irc lo a:;.si:;t.
Another fc.-ilurc of llic coii:,truclioii 
i.s ihc‘ i.ssuiii/' of ‘‘.Shovel .Slielu'ls" to 
worlcer.s on the eoiisl luet ioii. ‘J’vvo 
“.Shekels” arc i::;;ucd for each day's 
work of two shifts. There will he a 
drawing each wci'k for prize's doiiati'd 
lo the fund. Ticki't Nu. 55.15!) was the 
lucky number drawn from tlu> hat for 
this wi:('k, and the eiwm'r will obtain 
a lar/;c /'lass jar of tobacco, donalcel 
by McKenzie the Grocer,
The "Shekel” i.s made' out on the 
lines of a sweepstake ticket, hut is I'li- 
litlcd at the top: "Okanag.iii Hank of 
Community Service'.”
Fiiul New Approach
A  rccomiaissaiice made' on .Sunday 
afternoon by Mc.ssrs. F. W. Groves. P. 
E.S., and Ih'/'. Uullicrford was the 
means of di.scovt'riii/; a belter approach 
lo Di'i'p Creek than llu' ronic of the 
old Peiuicton trail, which, if followed, 
would ncccssilate considerable bl.'isl- 
in/'. The new route crosses the crc'ok 
between fifty and a hundred yards 
lower than the trail.
A  dry ravine interposes an awkward  
obstacle before Deep Creek is reached, 
and Mr. Groves favours bridging it 
instead of trying to grade in and out 
of it, on account of the extremely 
sharp cui've necessitated by the latter 
method.
About forty turned out on Thanks’-
» IG coM PA N V  IN ri;ui:s’ii;i> 
NIIAIt OLIVIIK
PENTICTON. Oct. 15. 'The IJuloh' 
Minin/; iV Dndgiii/.; Co., with $50,000.- 
000 inli‘i'c;.t.s m lirili.sh Guinea, has 
become iiitere.sted throu/'h its Canad­
ian conijiaiiy, the Canadian Explora­
tion Co., in the J'’airvicw Emjiirc Miiu'. 
six miles west of (,)liver, near tlu' 
.Susie Mine. It i.s cxpccteil the proina - 
ly will he explored immedialel.v. 'Tlit' 
llulolo Co. i:; renowned for only /{oin/’, 
into propcrtie.s which it ht'Iicvcs to 
have a hi/' future.
DIII.AV SPOK’I’S ARENA VOTE
VEUNON, Oct. 15.- -Then' will be a 
furilicr d('lay in the vole for the 
s|)orts arena in Vernon, At first thougid 
to sclii'dulcd for October 22, it was 
(lostpotu'd to October 2!), but from pre- 
sc'iil imlicatioiis, it w ill not come be- 
ftire the pi'ople ht'fore the middle of 
November.
/'iviiig Day. and it is cx|)cclcd that 
some bridge work will be undertaken 
this afternoon by a gang under Mr. 
Archie Cathcr.
Intcn'st is bein/' keenly inuintuined 
in the project, and a lar/'c attendunce 
is looked for next Sunday, if llie wou- 
tlicr is favourable. The rain that ha.s 
fallen during the past two days is all 
to the good, as it will /)ut the ground 
in better shape for di/'gin/f and grad­
ing.
Thirty ranchers in the Glenmorc dis- 
tiiet have promised to assist tlie pro­
ject whe/i their orchard duties are 
about at an end. They w ill donate 
teams and tractors for tlie work. the.y 
say.
ELKS
T O  A I .
^ FJk.s
L tho.se who contributed to the succes.s of the 
Carnival, and everybody who attended, the 
Elks of Kelowna say
Tliatiks a lot!
You niav rest assured the funds raised will be conscien- 
tiously and intelligently distributed and we know that-— 
You’ll feel better on Christmas morning for having at­
tended the Elks Carnival.
C. E. FRIEND , Exalted Ruler..
T h e  M o d e
EvCTiing and Danner Druses
In Evening an(i Dinner Dresses, elegant silk velvets, with 
gored or circular skirts, fitted to the waist line and then 
flare awajefrom the pencil slim skirt. New  high necklines 
and full gathered sleeves. Finished with rhinestone clips 
and buckles. Black velvet with fancy patterned cut velvet 
top. Sizes 18 and 22, at—
$21.00 $22.95
R IC H  W IN E  S H A D E S  and B R O W N  T R A N S P A R E N T  
V E L V E T ; Sizes 16 to 18 and 20. From—
$13.95 $19.95
A F T E R N O O N  A N D  S T R E E T  DRESSES w ill be found 
to have full length sleeves with modest puff or fulness at 
the top and fitted wrist. Queen Anne collars are found 
on several models. Braid trimming is very fashionable. 
These can be had in mostly any price:—
y
//
I
$3.95, $8.95, $10.95,
$15.95
$12.95
Gape-Proof Openings.
Smart Pleated Skirts Stitched to Waist.
Full Two and One-half Inch Hems.
Unique Hand Sewn Accessories.
Stunning New  Sleeve Effects.
Ultra-Modem Buckles and Ornaments.
Full Length Skirts and Generous Width Belts. 
Sizes— 14 to 20; 14^ to 24^ ^^  ; 38 to 46.
M A T E R IA L S —
Rough Grepes 
Ribbed Crepes 
Satin Back Crepes 
Sheers
C O LO U R S—
Squadron Blue 
Oak ^rown 
Bokhara Wine , 
C!uban Rust 
. -Spruce Green 
Black
New Princess Lines.
4* Soft Feminine Silhouettes.
Streamlined Skirts,
**• Flattering Necklines.
4* Colourful Contrasts.
4* Fine Lustrous Finish.
4* Customlike Tailoring.
4* Full Roomy Cut.
Phone 215 CIUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B. C.
